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d hockey team 100 to 
rebound Friday at Grant Field. 
See story Page 1 B. 

NewsBriefs 
NATIONAL 
School fires teacher for 
ignoring moment of silence 

LAWRENCEVILLE, Ga. (AP) 
A county school board on 
Thursday fired a high-school 
teacher who refused to honor a 
new state-mandated moment of 
silence at the beginning of each 
school day. 

Brian Bown, who taught social 
studies at South Gwinnett High 
School in suburban Atlanta, said 
he felt the silence is an unconstitu
tional attempt to return prayer to 
public schools. 

Bown was suspended without 
pay on Aug. 23 after he lectured 
during the moment of silence on 
the first day of school and told 
Principal Delores Hendrix he 
would never go along with the law. 

The law, which took effect July 
1, requires teachers to hold "a 
brief period of quiet reflection" at 
the beginning of each day in all 
public schools. 

"Brian bel ieves you should get 
religion from the people and not 
from the government/ Bown's 
lawyer, Steven Leibel, told the 
Gwinnett County school board. 

Superintendent George 
Thompson told the board that 
Bown was "serving his own self
interests rather than those of his 
students. " 

Firefighters able to peruse 
Playboy while on duty 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - County 
firefighters can look at - but not 
remark on - racy magazines in 
most areas at work under new 
department rules drawn up to set
tle a 2-year-old dispute. 

Starting next week, Los Angeles 
County firehouses will permit the 
magazines everywhere except 
areas often visited by the public, 
including garages where fire trucks 
are parked. 

Also, the physical or verbal 
flaunting of the magazines, termed 
"nonconsensual sharing,H is 
banned in all areas, the depart
mentsaid. 

The dispute began in 1992 
when the department banned 
Playboy and other sexually explicit 
magazines from all county fire
houses in an effort to prevent sex
ual harassment. 

Fire Capt. Stev n Johnson sued 
the department in December, say
ing the ban violated his First 
Amendment right to read Playboy 
during work breaks at his all-male 
station in the Mojave Desert near 
Edwards Air Force Base. 
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u.s. troops disarm Haitian military: 
Cedras orders police 
to squelch violence 
Anita Snow 
Associated Press 

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti - The 
U.S. military ThllJ'llday began dis
mantling heavy weapons belonging 
to the Haitian army company that 
spearheaded the overthrow of Pres
ident Jean-Bertrand Aristide three 
ye8I'8 ago. 

U.S. troops late Wednesday occu
pied Camp d'Application, where 
the military stores heavy equip
ment and munitions, and a U.S . 
Special Forces battalion began 
sharing the barracks with Haitian 
soldiers. 

Thursday, the American forces 
moved two armored vehicles to a 
soccer field, where they will be 
"rendered inoperable," along with 
the Haitian company's anti-aircraft 
weapons, anti-tank weapons and 
artillery. 

"Symbolically, this is the end of 
coups d'etat in Haiti," Fritz Mevs, 
one of Haiti's richest businessmen, 
said Wednesday as he drove by the 
base in suburban Petionville. "The 
heavy weapons unit has been the 
tool of coup d'etat." 

Streets were calm Thursday with 
Haitians going about their busi
ness. Two U.S. light armored vehi
cles were patrolling a main road 
that runs past the port. 

Haitian police showed more 
restraint Wednesday in dispersing 
crowds that came to the port to 
watch the arrival of more and more 
Americans and their military 
machines. 

But they still shoved and threat
ened people and in one case hur
tled through a crowd in a van to 
break up a demonstration. 

Haitian radio broadcast a state
ment by de facto President Emile 
Jonassaint saying he intends to 
convoke lawmakers as soon as pos
sible to consider an amnesty for 
coup leaders and their supporters. 

U.S. Marines help unload medical supplies at a hospital in Cap-Haitien, on Haiti's northern coast 

The dismantling of the weapons 
company was the result of talks 
Wednesday between the comman
der of the U.S. force, Army Lt. Gen. 
Henry Hugh Shelton, and Haitian 
army leader Lt. Gen. Raoul Cedras. 

Shelton said Cedras also agreed 

NATO planes retalite against Serbian forces 
Maud Beelman 
Associated Press 

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina 
- NATO jets struck at a Serb tank 
near Sarajevo Thursday in retalia
tion for a Serb attack on U.N. 
peacekeepers. 

It was the fourth NATO air 
strike against Bosnian Serb posi
tions in Bosnia's 29-month war and 
reflected international exaspera
tion with violations of a weapons
free zone around the Bosnian capi
tal. 

The attack followed a Bosnian 
Serb assault on an armored per
sonnel carrier manned by French 
peacekeepers in a northeastern dis
trict of the capital and two other 
attacks on French soldiers . One 
French soldier was seriously 
wounded in the attack on the carri
er. 

Brig. Gen. Andre Soubirou, U.N. 
commander of Sarajevo, told 
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Health woes 
cancel pope's 
visit to U.S. 
David Briggs 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - For Pope John 
Paul II, the cancellation of his 
U.S. visit this fall means a lost 
opportunity to bring his crusade 
against abortion and euthanasia 
to the United Nations during 
th. International Year of the 
Family. 

For Roman Cathollc chuT'thes 
in the Northeast, it means tena 
of thousands of parishioners 
will have to wait another year 
to lee the head of their faith. 

Slx-year-old Kristina Scarlot
ta of New York City cried when 

See POPE, Page 7 A 

reporters that new attacks on UN. 
personnel "will be met with the 
appropriate and proportional mili
tary force." 

In Washington, U.S. Secretary of 
State Warren Christopher praised 
the NATO action. "I think it's a 
very positive thing that NATO has 
responded. They've always been 
ready to respond ... and the 
response was quick and deter
mined." 

U.S. and British planes attacked 
the Serb tank at sunset about sev
en miles west of Sarajevo, NATO 
officials said. It had violated an 
agreement to keep heavy weapons 
out of a 12.5-mile exclusion zone 
around the capital. 

Two British Jaguars each 
dropped a I,OOO-pound bomb on 
the target and a U.S. A-I0 fired a 
30mm cannon, NATO spokesmen 
in Naples, Italy, said on condition 

See BOSNIA, Page 7A 

Associated Press 

A damaged French U.N. tank returns to its base in northern Sarajevo 
after being hit by a rocket-propelled grenade fired from Bosnian Serb 
positions on Sedrenik, by the Bosnian capital, Thursday. 
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Library lewdness shocks students 
Kathryn Phillips 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI Main Library is a popu
lar place to study, but it's also a 
favorite spot for exhibitionists to 
expose themselves to unsuspecting 
students. 

Last year, 12 cases of indecent 
exposure were reported on campus; 
this year, four reports have been 
flIed. Of the 16 cases, six were com
mitted at the Main Library. Cam
pus security said most cases go 
unreported. No females have ever 
been reported as offenders, but 
both men and women have been 
victims of indecent exposure. 

"The library is a good target for 
offenders because of its unthreat
ening atmosphere," said Bill Sayre, 
library budget and facility coordi
nator. "The building is large, pro
viding them with many private 

places." 
More complaints concerning sex

ual offenders are received from the 
library than anywhere else on cam
pus, said Mary Joe Lessmeier, a 

liThe library is a good target 
for offenders because of its 
unthreatening atmosphere. /I 

Bill Sayre, library budget 
and facility coordinator 

campus security detective. 
Sayre said one or two offenders 

are reported to security each 
seme.ter at the library. However, 
one night supervisor at the Main 
Library, who asked to remain 

nameless, said the incidents occur 
more often than reported. 

UI senior John Stein has experi
enced this phenomenon firsthand. 
"Last year - first semester -
some guy was streaking through 
the library," he said. 

Witnesses were shocked or 
amused, but Stein said the event 
wasn't reported. 

This semester, incidents of pqblic 
masturbation, sexual misconduct 
and indecent exposure have all 
been reported to night supervisors 
at the library, but no official com
plaints have been flIed. 

"We encourage people to report, 
even if the details are sketchy. It is 
important to have a solid idea of 
what is happening," one supervisor 
said. 

Past complaints range from 

See UBRARV, Page 7A 
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• American forces are dismantling 
the Haitian force's heavy weapons. 
U.S. Special Forces began sharing 
barracks with Haitian soldiers south of 
Port-au-Prince. 

U.S. light armored vehicles are 
patrOlling the city. 

• 1,000 military police are en route. 

APNlm. J. c8stello 

to rein in his soldiers and police to 
try to prevent a repeat of'fuesday's 
beatings, when police clubbed 
Haitians in full view of the Ameri
can troops. 

In an interview with CBS broad
cast Wednesday night, Cedras said 
he told Shelton that measures were 
being taken to ensure "that mem
bers of the public force have more 
self-control. " 

Cedras also said he won't go into 
exile because the agreement he 
signed Sunday with former Presi
dent Jimmy Carter only requires 
him to retire from the army by Oct. 
15, says nothing about his leaving 
Haiti. 

See HAITI, Page 7 A 
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VI exceeds 
goal for 

• • nunonty 
enrollment 
Sheba Wheeler 
The Daily Iowan 

Opportunity at Iowa baa been 
striving to increase minority 
enrollment and retention rates 
since its establishment in 1987, 
and the program's hard work is 
beginning to payoff. 

Minority students at the UI 
account for nearly 9 percent of 
the total enrollment for fall 
1994 and exceeded the goal I18t 
by the Iowa state· Board of 
Regents to achieve at leot 8.5 
percent of the university's total 
enrollment. 

Furthermore, new freshman 
minority enrollment in all cate
gories rose to 9.2 percent, from 
264 lot fall to 310 this year. 

However, even though the 
university applaud. the 
increase, some students believe 
administrators should pUlh (or 
more. Others believe the uni
versity should alIo concentrate 
on increasinr the retention and 
graduation rates of minority 
students. 

"What's 9 percent of the total 
UI enrollment?" UJ senior 
Donell Lowe asked. MJust 
because they've gone above 
their little goal the replnts let 
doesn't mean that they .hould 
atop puah.i.q for more increuea 
in enrollment. What's a big deal 
to me is what they are dom, to 
keep them here once they 
recnrit them.· 

Dean of Student. Phillip 
Jonea qreed with Lowe'. Mnti
ment, .. yin, that inere .... in 
enrollment rate. are u.e1e •• 

See REClUITMENl, Pap 704 
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Personalities 

~I student learns about teaching technique 
~ 

Amy Biederman 
The Daily Iowan 

As a carpenter's apprentice she 
built Michigan highways. Now a 
student at the UI and a teacher, 
Kiersten 'lUcker i8 forging a differ
ent kind of road, one that leads her 
world history students to a great 
escape. 

DAY IN Tl IE LIFE 

'lUcker, 29, works each day to 
spark interest in her lOth-grade 
classes at Jefferson High School in 
Cedar Rapids. The key to reaching 
students is to creatively link. history 
with the issues of today, she said. 

"I have no trouble getting as ani
mated as I need," Tucker said. 
- With a good delivery, history can 
draw students into an era such as 
the Stone Age and turn learning 
into an adventure, she said. 

Awake by 5:30 each morning, 
Tucker arrives at school by 7:40. 
She has just enough time to mingle 
with students and make last
minute lesson preparations with 
her cooperative education teacher 
before classes begin. 

Though the last school bell rings 
at 2:45 p.m. and Tucker is at home 
by 4 p.m., her day has yet to end. 
She usually spends three hours on 
"homework" and lesson planning. 

The paper chase never ends, 
Tucker said. Assigning one work
sheet to each student means 160 
papers for her to grade. 
• UI education classes gave Tucker 
preparation in teaching methods, 
but she said no lecture or textbook 
can teach someone how to interact 
with a classroom of 33 students. 

"No one can guarantee what kind 
ofstudents will fill the desks," Tuck
er said. 

She said her students are well
behaved, and so far her only disci
plinary measures have been to limit 
hall passes. Students who do not 
pay attention are called on to 
answer a question related to the les-

M. Scott Mahasky/The Daily Iowan 

UI student and 10th-grade teacher Kiersten Tucker Cedar Rapids. "I have no trouble getting as animat· 
talks with her students at Jefferson High School in ed as I need," she said. 

son, she said. 
"It's my way of telling them to 

pay attention,· Tucker said. 
It is frustrating to work with 

uninterested students who won't 
give learning a chance, she said. 
However, seeing just one student 
react makes all the time and energy 
worthwhile. 

Teaching students extends 
beyond lectures, Tucker said. Some 
students need a role model and 
require guidance on a personal lev
el. 

·When dealing with students 
there is very much a need to give of 

yourself,· she said . 
The excitement of adolescence 

drew Tucker to choose junior-high 
and high-school education. 

"In junior high there is still a cer
tain amount of innocence, and high 
school is when you're making a lot 
of decisions,· she said. 

She understands firsthand the 
uncertainty students feel about 
making important decisions. After 
graduating from high school, 
Tucker was unsure of what career 
to pursue, and it wasn't until she 
was 24 that she decided to leave 
her carpentry job in Detroit to 

pursue a degree in education at the 
UI. 

Students need teachers to steer 
them away from aimlessly drifting 
through school by setting examples 
and encouraging them to have 
goals, Tucker said. 
, She said she shares her philoso

phy on life with her students . An 
example: · You're responsible for 
your own actions." 

Tucker will graduate from the UI 
in December with certification to 
teach seventh- through 12th·grade 
history, geography and American 
government. 

Bushnell's 
'lurtle 

11_ .... QIoaIIIr lIMo .91. 

127 E. College St 
351-5536 

. ~~~~~~. 

The 
Second Act 
"The Finest In Consigned Clothing" 

~ Carry in your clothes, 
Carry away cash! 
The best deal in town. 

. '~------------------------ No waiting necessary . 

. Drummer cuffed 
f.lfter barroom brawl 

. WEST HOLLYWOOD , Calif. 
(AP) - Motley Crue drummer 
Thmmy Lee was shot with pepper 

, spray and 
handcuffed by 
sheriff's 
deputies break
ing up a brawl 
Thursday at a 
nightclub. 

An argument 
among several 
patrons esca
lated into a 

lee fight among 
about 50 to 75 

. people that spilled into the parking 
lot. Ten sheriff's deputies and a 

, helicopter were sent to the Sunset 
::Boulevard lot to break up the 
'-melee, 
.. Officers saw the 32-year-old Lee 
struggling with security guards 

: and "ordered him to stop, but he 
: didn't, so the deputies sprayed him 

with pepper spray" sheriff's 
: spokeswoman Inna Becerra said. 
: Lee was taken to a hospital to 
: have his face washed and to make 
, sure he didn't have an allergic 
: reaction to the spray, then was 
: released, Becerra said. 

No arrests were made, and no 
: other injuries were reported. , 

: George Bums 
: retums home after 
;-:bospital stay 
.. : : LOS ANGELES (AP) - George 
~ Burns went home from the hospi
, tal Thursday, 11 days after surgery 
: to drain fluid from his brain. 
: _ The 98-year-old cigar·chomping 
~ comic was reported in good spirits. 
.: - His business manager, Irving 
: Fein, said Bums would recuperate 
, for a week or two, then get back to 
: playing bridge at the country club 
: everyday. 

Burns underwent surgery at 
: Cedars-Sinai Medical Center to 

to prepare for his latest movie role, 
and it scared him straight. 

"J definitely know J don't want to 
be in jail, so I'm going to behave 
myself,· he said in an "Entertain
ment Tonight" interview to be 
broadcast today, 

The actor spent a few days in 
solitary confinement at an Ohio 
prison to get the feel for his role as 
a convicted murderer in "The 
Shawshank Redemption .· The 
movie opens today. 

Eastwood takes on Winterset, Iowa 
Actor and director Clint Eastwood looks over the set of the film 
"The Bridges of Madison County" Wednesday in Winterset, 
Iowa. The film stars Meryl Streep and is being directed by East
wood. 

relieve pressure from fluid that 
built up after he fell in his bathtub 
and hit his head July 13. 

I 
Quincy Jones 
appointed to Clinton 
arts committee 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Quincy 
Jones was one 
of the 32 pri
vate citizens 
appointed to 
President Clin- . 
ton's Committee 
on the Arts and 
Humanities. 

The commit
tee is led by 
Hillary Rodham 
Clinton. ' Jones 

"Whether it be through music, 
painting, sculpting or writing poet· 
ry, the arts and humanities offer 
our children-particularly our 
inner-city children-a creative 
form of expressing their feelings," 
Jones said Wednesday. "It is our 
responsibility as adults to not let 
that fonn of expression be lost." 

Among other things, the commit
tee supports cultural programs for 
youngsters and encourages cultur
al exchanges. 

Jones has won 26 Grammy 
Awards. 

Associated Press 

Snoop bows 
out of tour 
Rap star Snoop Doggy Dogg, 
shown in this 1993 file photo, 
has cancelled his 25-city tour, 
citing production problems 
and forcing thousands of fans 
to seek refunds for their tick· 
ets. The tour promoter's 
spokesperson said Wednes

Actor does jail time day she had no details on the 
~ I production problems and 

to prepare lor ro e wasn't told about the cancel-
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Tim lation until Tuesday night. 

Robbins spent a few days in prison L..-____________________ -" 
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SIVIART A DRIVER -

New Study for 
Panic Attack Sufferers 

Panic attacks are sudden episodes of Intense fear 
accompanied by some of the following: 

• Dizziness or Faintness • Chest Pain or Discomfort 
• Loud or Rapid Heartbeat • Hot Fla hes or Chills 
• Sweating • Trembling or Shaking 
• Numbness or Tingling • Choking 
• Shortness of Breath • Nausea or Queasy Feeling 

Give me a head with •••• 

HAIR 
~ •• o 

October 6-16 
E.C. Mable Theatre 

call 319-335-1160 for tickets and 
information. 

Hair contains nudity, strong language, explicit xual references, simulated 
drug use, and adult content which may not be uitable for all patrons. 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p,m. 
two days prior to publication, Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will nbt be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
'phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

• 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleading, a request for a correc· 
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in.the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

.. 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Daily Iowan, 111 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion, $75 all year. 
USPS 1433-6000 
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New Pioneer Co--Op flourishes 
after two decades of adjusting 
Karin Wahl-Jorgensen 
The Daily Iowan 

The New Pioneer Co-Op Fresh 
Food Market started in 1971 with 
11 hippies and a storefront on Bow
ery Street in Iowa City. 

1bday, the alternative food store, 
now located at 22 S. Van Buren St., 
has more than 6,000 members in the 
Iowa City community and sells up to 
3,000 pounds of bulk products daily. 

Catering to a diverse population, 
the co-op carries products from all 
over the world and is planning to 
expand its product line and its floor 
space with the opening of a, new 
store on College Street. 

Twenty-three years ago, no one 
envisioned the magnitude the store 
would reach. Back then, the New 
Pioneer Co-op was about buying 50-
pound bags of beans , flour and 
peanut butter wholesale monthly 
and sharing it among the members. 

"W& started up incredibly idealis
tic and naive and mistrusting of the 
business community,~ said Theresa 
Carbrey, the New-Pioneer Co-Op 
education manager. "When the co
op started, it was with an almost 
evangelical zeal, and we tended to 
say, 'We know the right way.' It was 
social - everyone passed down 

baby clothes and worked on each 
other's dirty old trucks." 

Tbe philosophy behind the co-op 
was revolutionary, the purpose was 
to challenge the conventional 
lifestyle and diet, and vegetarian
ism was the dominant dogma. 

However, the New Pioneer Co-Op 
was forced to make compromises to 
survive, compromises that haven't 
always been pleasant, said co-op 
general manager Rochelle Prunty. 

"Half of the co-ops (in the coun
try) folded just because they were 
unable to adjust and be flexible, ~ 
she said. "They went down because 
they couldn't manage their money." 

The struggle for survival involved 
improving consumer service. Con
sumers also wanted a broad and 
more mainstreamed product line. 
One of the changes implemented was 
the introduction of meat in 1983. 

Prunty said that decision made 
her drop out of the co-op in protest. 

"A lot of changes to improve cus
tomer service were made quite fast, 
and that's what I was reacting to,· 
she said. "I went to Hy-Vee for two 
weeks, feeling righteous and having 
a good time. Now I've changed, too. 
I don't think there's anything wrong 
with people who eat meat." 

Prunty's initial shock subsided, 

IItlltl"i"M"MtI'd'limt/S,i@, 

and' she became manager of the c0-

op's meat department in 1985. That 
same year, she helped open the sea 
food department, which now offers 
30 varieties of sea food. 

The change from hippie ideology to 
business orientation meant the store 
started carrying items such as Kel
logg's Product 19, Snapple, Ander
son-Erickson Milk and Gold Circle 
condoms, along with health food 
products such as red beans, almond 
oil and berballaxatives. 

Eating bealthy does come at a 
price, however. Organic products 
are often more expensive because 
the independent farmers who stock 
the co-op have higher expenses than 
larger businesses. 

"You get a good price on bulk 
items, but on the average the prices 
are higher here," said co-op cus
tomer Susan Mullin. 

The co-op also charges a refund
able $60 fee for membership, result
ing in shopping discounts for mem
bers. 

Many find the store worth visit
ing because it has preserved an 
alternative atmosphere - one that 
combines the scent of flowers, fresh 
produce, herbal medicine and sacks 
of graham flour with neighborly 
political discussion. 

Hospital School program aims 
to integrate disabled children 
Rima Vesely 
The Daily Iowan 

Working together to make paint
ings, music and other creations, 
children with and without disabili
ties will participate in a ~eries of 
workshops beginning Saturday at 
tbe Ul Hospital School. 

Children will have the opportunity 
to gain new skills every other week 
for the next several weeks in the m 
Hospital School Miracle Arts Cen
ter's program, called "Artventure.~ 

participate at their own level.~ 
The first workshop will include 

composing music with a guitar. Tom 
Nothnagle, who leads the session, 
said children will create as a group. 

"I have a loose outHne,~ he said. "I 
don't know who's going to be in this 
group. We're going to get in touch 
with feelings . I'll play different 
chords and try to come up with a 
consensus. It will be an adventure.~ 

Other Artventure events will 
include painting a wall mural that 
will be auctioned, learning how to 
cartoon on video and making paper. 
Rothstein said volunteers will help 
those who need assistance. 

the experience,» Rothstein said. "I'm 
like a kid, I'm so excited about this." 

Miracle Arts Center exists year
roun~ at the m Hospital School to 
provide art-making opportunities 
for disabled children and adults. 
Throughout the year, the center 
organizes art for display. 

"Anything the kids can hold with 
their hands they have the opportu
nity to take home or leave with us," 
Rothst~ said."ln the world of art 
there are no disabilities. I'm excited 
about this Saturday because I've 
seen kids who don't respond to a lot 
of stimulus come to life in music 
workshops." 

The first "Artventure" workshop 
begins Saturday at 11 a.m. Parents 

Cilrly Delso-SililvedraiThe Daily Iowan 

Hot coffee, cool day 
Through a haze of steam, cold and rainy weather, Ellen Sharp 
mixes and serves hot mochas and cappucinos to anxiously 
waiting customers seeking warmth from the chilling tempera
tures. "Usually I need to refill the ice by now," she said, but 
due to the 57-degree weather Wednesday, most of the cus
tomers preferred something on the hotter side. 

Candidates running in dead heat 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - The race for 
governor between Democrat Bonnie 
Campbell and Republican Terry 
Branstad is a dead heat heading 
into its final six weeks, a new poll 
shows. 

The survey showed 44 percent of 
those sampled favored Branstad, 42 
percent backed Campbell and 14 
percent were undecided. With a 3.5 
percent margin of error, the poll 

essentially showed a deadlock that 
both sides sought to interpret in 
their favor. 

Branstad spokeswoman Christina 
Martin said Branstad "was encour
aged" by the showing. "He believes 
that as this campaign becomes more 
focused on the issues you will fmd 
the margin widening," she said. 

"The poll reconfirms the conven
tional wisdom that everybody's had 
for the last year, which is this is a 
close race,» said Campbell 
spokesman Phil Roeder. 
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rODAY'S EVENTS 
• UI Folk Dance Club will meet at 

the Wesley Foundation, 120 N: 
Dubuque St'/ from 7:15·10 p.m. 

• Office of International Education 
and Services will hold an informational 
session on reciprocal exchanges for 
study abroad in room 28 of the Intema
tional Center from 4-5 p.m. 

• The Department of History wi~ 
sponsor Ida Beam Visiting ProfessOf 
Richard White in room 101 of the B~ 
er Communication Studies Building at 
3:30 p.m. 

• Student Legal Services will sponsor 
a free legal advice clinic open to all reg
istered students in room 155 of the 
Union from 1 :30-4:30 p.m. 

• OffICe of Infonnation Technology 
will hold a health informatics lecture in 
room 301 of the lindquist Center at 4 
p.m. 

SATURDAY'S EVENTS 
• Cilmpus Bible fellowship will 

sponsor a dinner at the Internationa,1 
Center at 5 :30 p.m. 

• Cedar Rapids Audubon Society will 
sponsor a field trip to Matsel! Bridge. 
Meet at Terrill Mill Park in Iowa City at 7 
a.m, 

• Ritil Benton Music Library wi \I 
sponsor a sale of books, sheet music, 
opera videos and records in room 2000 
of the Music Building from 9 a.m. to 1 
p.m. An admissio[l fee of $1 will be 
charged from 9-10 a.m. 

SUNDAY'S EVENTS 
• United Methodist Campus Min

Istry will sponsor a supper at the Wesley 
Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St., at·1j 
p.m. 

• Newman Ciltholic Student Center 
will offer a meeting for anyone interest
ed in finding out more about the Roman 
Catholic faith from 7-8 p.m. 

• Women's Resource ilnd Action 
Center will sponsor a bicycle mainte
nance workshop for women at the 
WRAC house, 130 N. Madison St, from 
8:30-11 :30 a.m. 

• UI Fencing dub will hold a class in 
room N462 of The Field House at 1 
p.m. 

• New Pioneer Co-Op Fresh Food 
Market will hold a Midwest food fest 
from noon until 4 p.m. at New Pioneer 
Co-Op, 22 S. Van Buren 5t. 

• Lutheran Campus Ministry will 
have folk worship at Old Brick, corner of 
!=linton and Market streets, at 10:30 
a.m. 

• Sl Paul Lutheran Chilpel and Uni
versity Center will sponsor a spaghetti 
supper at 6 p.m. , followed by a slide 
show and talk presentation by Pastor Bill 
Eckhardt and Pat Eckhardt, ' Visitin~ 
Friends in Russia and the Baltic States: 
at 7 p.m. 

"The program completely inte
grates kids with and without dis
abilities - that's why we do it," said 
Erica Rothstein, director of the Mir
acle Arts Center. "We provide hand
on-hand coverage for kids who need 
it, but we also gear programs to be 
exciting ~d challenging so kids can 

Last year the workshop averaged 
about 12 to 18 kids each session. All 
of the volunteers were m students. 

"Sometimes people like the idea 
of doing this, but they don't have 

can call ahead or kids can register r----------------------------------------, 
when they arrive. Children of all 
levels of ability may participate. 

~~ 

Panasonlc GAOOTM 
SuperFlal™ Syslem TVs 
boast a picture so rich 
and true, with sound 
so breathtaking. you've 
got to experience them 
for yourself! 

tr ~:'~~T delivers 40% 1lIOII 
COnImtllln 
collftllliollallVl. 

SUPERFlAT SYSTEM 

Utilizes flal·screen lechnology 10 reduce 
image distortIOn near screen edges. for 

• an accurale. natural picture from comer 
10 corner 

DOME SOUND SYSTEM 
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rernar1<lbty compact deSign 

100.,. 
Same •• c.ah 
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IIRVING 
IOWA ' 
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27" dl ...... QAOOTl. SuperFI.t™ Swatem 
Monltor",ecelver 
Dark Black Dala·Grade PlClure Tube w/lnvar Mask. MPF 
Eleclron Gun & Improved Natural.Phosphors ' 700 Lines of 
Hanzonlal Resolution Capabtlrty • A.l.C, (ArtlllC1allntellgence 
Control) 'SlersoiSAP/dbt· 'Techno-Surround ' Graphic 
Equalizer' Universal Remole • 3 Sels AN Inpu1 Jacks (1 on 
fronl) ' 2 S·Video Inpul Jacks (1 on Ironl) ' Buill·ln Closed 
CaptIOn Decoder 

• 95 Hz·20 kHz, 8011ms. 10', THO $699 
•• dbJC Is a reglslar&d I.ademark of 

db., Inc matching stand available 
Panasonic~ 

1116 Gilbert Court Iowa Cit, 
319-338-7547 

• T. w. , 7&30 ::l:~I=.:v: 10 .IM pm 

Iowa State Bank & Trust Company is offering two great CDs with great rates. 
All you need to do is decide which one fits your investment needs. If you're looking 
for investments with 
lots of potential, 
just take a look 
at these offers. 
B.e~ause ~e're ~ 
glvmgyo/ / 

choices 

~. 

... and 
more 

choices I 

MalnB.nk: 
102 S. Clinton 
356-5800 
Clinton St. Office: 
325 S. Clinton 
356-5960 
Coralville omce; 
110 Pint Ave. Coralville 
356-5990 . 
Keokuk SI. Ollie.: 
Keokuk SI. 1 Hwy 6 Bypass 
356·5970 
loch"ter An. OftIce: 
Rochester 1 lSt Ave. 
356-5980 

••• 
The Investor's Option CD 

5~2G% APY· 
"Annual Percentage Yield. accurate as of September 14, 1994, Interest compounded 
quarterly, Rate shown based on 15 month certificate. $1,000 minimum, Automatically 
renewable. Substantial penalty for early withdrawal. We reserve the right to limit this 
offer at any time. 

Increlse your Intara.t rita onca during tIIIlerll of yo ... CO. 
Add lUnd. It tha tlma YOU Incralll your Int ..... 1 rile. 
Chooll I 15, 21, or 21 month cartmclla with competitive rltu. 
The Investor's Option CD is available to anyone with 
an ISB&T checking account. 

The ISB& T GOth Anniversary CD 
, 8 B50L APY· 

Year 1 Lock In • celebr.'or, rate 0'. 10 
Yllr 2 Ell'll l1li48 month 'I'e or the OPt_" .... e ... Whlclltver IIIIIIIItr . 
Year 8 Ell'll .be 88 month 'I'e or the prevllllll'lte ... whlcheve, II hI.r 

Year 4 Ell'll the 24 month '1'1 or the prnlllII rite ... wlllchlvtr 11111l1li' 
Y,.r 6 Elm the 12 IIIDnth r •••• r the l1l'i110111 rite .... ldclll", II Id.,.r 
" Annual Percentage Yield, accurate as of September 14.1994. interest compounded 
quarterly. $5,000 minimum. Not automatically renewable. Penalty for early encashmenl. 
We reserve the right to limit this offer at any time. 

We 're offering our Anniversary CD to ISB&T customers 
with checking or savings account. If you want to take' 
advantage of ei,ther of these investment opportunities, 
but don't already have an account with us, we'll be happy 
to open one for you. Just call us or drop by any of our 
convenient locations .. 

IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY 
Iowa City & Coralville Member FDIC 
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VI[)fo.~ NOT LI.~1L[) ON _~EARCH WARRANT 

Detective defends seizure of Simpson tapes 
Michael Fleeman 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Police 
searehing O.J . Simpson's bedroom 
seized videotapes of his wedding 

- and of his daughter's birth, along 
with a note that his ex-wife 
apparently wrote telling him nev
er to talk to her again, a detective 
testified Thursday. 

Detective David Martin said he 
took the videos during a June 28 
search because he felt they 
explained why Nicole Brown 
Simpson and her friend, Ronald 
Goldman, were slashed to death 
earlier that month. 

"It appeared to me to be some
thing that possibly his wife Nicole 
had given to Mr. Simpson as part 
of a permanent breakup," Martin 
said. "r felt that those particular 
items would lend themselves to 
the motive." 

The videos were contained in a 
manila envelope with a note in a 
woman's writing that Martin 
paraphrased as saying, "This was 
to be the end, that from now on 
any communications between us 
would be between a third person.· 

Martin said he also seized 
videotapes of "Frogmen,· a TV 
show Simpson was in, because 
Martin had information that 
Simpson was trained during the 
filming to use a knife "as a stab
bing or killing instrument." 

"I felt that those scenes that 
might involve something like 
that, if on that tape, would be 
very significant to the investiga
tion," Martin said. 

The detective's testimony came 

Associated Press 

Defense attorney Gerald Vel men, center, confers with attorneys 
Johnny Cochren Jr., left, and Robert Shapiro as O.J. Simpson looks 
on during a pretrial hearing on Simpson's double-murder case 
Wednesday in los Angeles. 

as he tried to explain why he con
fiscated the tapes, even though 
they were not specifically listed 
on a search warrant. 

Simpson, 47, has pleaded inno
cent to murder in the June 12 
knife slayings of Brown Simpson, 
35, and Goldman, 25 , outside 
Brown Simpson's Brentwood con
dominium. 

The court session began Thurs
day with the judge lashing out at 
the news media for inaccurately 
reporting that DNA tests indicat
ed blood found on socks in Simp
son's house matched the blood o( 
one of the murder victims. 

"I'm so saturated by the irre· 

sponsibility of the media that I'm 
beyond being outraged. I'm 
almost numb to it at this point," 
said Superior Court Judge Lance 
Ito. "It's outrageous. It's irrespon
sible." 

Ito was referring to a report 
that originated on KNBC-TV that 
DNA tests at Cellmark Diagnos
tics confirmed blood drops found 
on a pair of men's socks taken 
from Simpson's bedroom matched 
the blood of his slain ex-wife. The 
report was repeated by various 
news organizations. 

Attorneys from both sides 
denied that they released the 
information and said they shared 
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Ito's outrage. 
Deputy District Attorney Mar

cia Clark said the socks hadn't 
been sent to a Maryland lab and 
that no written report existed . 
She didn't say whether the socks 
had been tested anywhere else. 

The station released a state
ment saying it stood by its story. 
Reporter J im Avila said on the air 
that he interpreted Clark's state
ments as "a limited denial, as we 
would put it in the news sense." 

Prosecutors said earlier that 
DNA testing matched Simpson's 
blood with two drops found at the 
murder scene. 

The judge's t on gu e-lashing 
kicked off t he second day of a 
hearing in which defense attor
neys challenged evidence gath
ered at Simpson's estate, his 
office and his two vehicles. 

On Wednesday, Ito upheld a 
search of Simpson's mansion but 
laced his ruling with sharp criti
cism of the No.1 cop on the case, 
stopping just short of calling the 
detective a liar. 

"I cannot make a finding that 
this was merely negligent," Ito 
said of the statements made by 
Detective Philip Vannatter in a 
search warrant affidavit. "I have 
to make a finding that this was at 
least reckless." 

The r u ling means evidence 
gathered in that search - includ
ing blood in the foyer and bath
room, an airline receipt and a 
baggage tag - are likely to be 
used at the double-murder trial. 

Trial is set to begin Monday 
with jury selection. 

Courts clamp down on cop show cameras 
larry Neumeister 
:Associated Press 
: NEW YORK - The federal 
:Courts and the FBI have yelled 
"'Cut!" at TV camera crews that tag 
,-along with police and follow them 
, righ t into suspects' living rooms 
.; during a raids. 
:' The 2nd U .S . Circuit CQurt of 
:: Appeals ruled earlier this month 

I .: that law enforcement officers on a 
I raid have no right to bring ~reality 
~ TV" shows such as "COPS" into a 
:: house without the owner's permis-
(sion. 

warned federal, state and local law 
enforcement agencies around the 
nation, "Media participation in 
enforcement activities that occur in 
private areas should be specifically 
prohibited, unless the media 
obtains consent from individuals 
occupying those areas." 

Taken together, the federal pro
nouncements are likely to cool at 
least some law enforcement agen
cies' ardor for television lights. 

CBS spokesman 'Ibm Goodman 
said the network will no longer 
send a camera crew into a home 
without the owner's permission. 
And, of course, getting permission 
before a raid is impossible. 

ment get in bed together, then 
who's going to protect who?" 

In her lawsuit, Ayeni claimed to 
have suffered emotional distress 
because of the raid by agents 
searching for evidence of credit 
card fraud by her husband. He was 
not home at the time, and the raid 
produced no evidence. 

CBS argued that the officers' 
search warrant gave them - and 
the journalists along for the ride -
immunity from a lawsuit. 

U.S. District Judge Jack Wein
stein disagreed. In refusing to dis
miss the lawsuit in April, he wrote, 
"CBS had no greater right than 
that of 8 thief to be in the home." 

John Langley, executive producer 
and creator of "COPS," said it was 
unclear how the ruling would affect 
the show, since much of it is shot in 
public places and because the pro
gram gets signed permissio, from 
anyone taped in a home once the 
crews are already in. 

"Is it going to have a chilling 
effect on us? I don't think so ," he 
said. "I think we're going to contin
ue doing what we do, being as dili
gent and responsible as humanly 
possible." 

However, Rossbacher said a 
signed release is no protection 
against a lawsuit. 

-'itl,ijl";W"'lfl'IlMt6' -
Guilty sisters receive 
probation for blinding 
Katie fai rbank 
Associated Press 

DALLAS - Two women convicted 
of gouging out their sister's eyeballs 
while they thought they were being 
chllsed by demons were sentenced 
Thursday to 10 years' probation. 

Doretha Crawford and Beverly 
Johnson, both of Arcadia, La., were 
convicted Wednesday of aggravated 
assault (or blinding Myra Obasi. 
The women each were lined $10,000 
bu~ won't have to pay it if they meet 
the terms o( their probation. 

Jurors deliberated the punish
ment for more than six hours over 
two days. 

Crawford, 34, and Johnson, 35, 
to ld police they were fleeing 
demons and said they don't remem
ber how their iister lost her eyes. 

Obasi, 30, testified that she also 
couldn't remember how she was 
blinded and doesn't believe her sis
ters were responsible. 

"They're my best friends," Obasi 
said Thursday. "I love them. They 
love me. I don't agree with that 
guilty verdict." 

Assistant District Attorney 
George We8t accused Obasi of 
changing her story to protect her 
sisters. He said Obasi told police 
her sisters gouged out her eyes to 
free her from demonic possession. 

The sisters' odyssey began March 
17, when they left their pine-forest
ed town of 3,000 residents because 

they believed a devil was tJ"YinlIo 
kill them. 

Their father, Chester Crawfonl 
suggested they visit a mlln named 
Benny, described as a "voodoo' Ot 
"hoodoo" man. Hoodoo combine. 
elements of voodoo, an African·root. 
ed faith modified in Haiti, with bib. 
lical verse and Catholicism. 

Crawford said he thought Benny 
could ease family tension. 

"Benny's supposed to be a spiritu· 
al man ," he said. "I thought I WII 
doing Bomething to help my kids.' 

After Benny said the family'a pr0b
lems were due to a demonic attack, 
Crawford told his daughters to Dee. 
They did and took their five children. 

During the two-day' trip, tbe 
women - afraid the devil had 
caught up with them - left their 
children wi th strangers in Mar· 
shall , Texas, about 90 miles from 
home. The youngsters were eventu· 
ally returned to the family. 

The s isters then set out for I 
friend's house near Dallas. Sudden· 
ly, Obasi beglln trying to drive inw 
traffic and off bridges, they said'. 

The women wound up in Waxa
hachie, about 30 miles south oCDaI· 
la8, where police saw their stopped 
car. They told the officers there .11 
a curse on the rental car. The jury 
was told the starter was bad. 

Obas i's eyeballs were found 
wrapped in facial tissue in a waste
basket . 

CV,'t1'"WtiCiHIIM'ijtliillM'iI 
Bankrupt Basinger gets 
boost in ruling reversal 
E. Scott Reckard 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - An $8.1 mil· 
lion judgment against Kim Basinger 
for backing out of a movie was over
turned Thursday by an appeals 
court that ruled the jury received 
improper instructions. 

The California Court of Appeals 
ruled that Superior Court Judge 
Judith Chirlin gave the jury "preju· 
dicially ambiguous" instructions. 

The judge never made clear 
whether Basinger or her production 
company was liable for damages for 
breaking a contract with Main Line 
Pictures, the appeals court said. 

The jury ended up awarding $8.1 
million to Main Line, wbich pro
duced ~Boxing Helena." The Mareh 
1993 ruling forced Basinger to file 
for bankruptcy. 

Basinger said she backed out of a 
starring role in "Boxing Helena' 
because she didn't like the nude 
scenes or t he sc r ipt in the film 
about a man who falls in love with a 
woman and cuts off her arms and 
legs 80 she can't leave his home. 

The appeals court ruling senda 
the case back to the state trial court 
for possible retrial. 

"They can retry it, but it will coat 
them a bun dle," sa id Baainger's 
lawyer, Howard Weitzman. 

The appeals court did not cOll8id· 
er the evidence in the csse or the 
size of the award. 

Main Line lawyer Eric Landau 
ha d no co mment on the ruling. 
Main Line had not yet received the 
$8.1 million. 

It was not immediately clear what 
effect the ru ling would have on 
Basinger 's bankruptcy proceedi~. 

; Citing constitutional rights to 
: privacy and protection against 
, unreasonable search and seizure, 
: the court declared, "A private home 
: is not a sound stage for law 
, enforcement theatricals." 
: The ruling came in an invasionof 
: privacy lawsuit brought against 
: CBS after a "Street Stories" cam
. era crew accompanied the Secret 
: Service on a search of a woman's 
: home in 1992. CBS never aired the 
• footage and has settled the suit. 

Henry Ross bacher, attorney for 
the woman who sued CBS, Tawa 
Ayeni, said it's about time. 

He said the videotape showed "a 
cowering mother and child resist
ing the videotaping: Kayode 
Ayeni, 4, wept; his mother tried to 
hide his face and her own. 

"After you've thrown the guy on 
the floor, it's not only morally rep
rehensible , but legally insignifi-

cant," he said. "In these circum- .. ------------------------. 

• Shortly before the ruling, the 
: FBI Law Enforcement Bulletin 

"The purpose of the First 
Amendment is to protect the press 
as an adversary of the govern
ment," the former federal prosecu
tor said. "Here, the press and law 
enforcement become allies and in 
effect become the same thing . . " 
When the press and law enforce-

Mountain .Bike Race 
Amateur and Professional Divisions 
Location: Sugarbottom Trail 

North Uberty, Iowa 

Saturday, September 24, '94 
Check-In Time: 10:00 a .. 11:oo am 
Starting Time: 11:00 al1l-3:00 pm 
Prizes for 1st, 2nd & 3rd Place 

Finishers in Both Divisions. 
For more information call: Eric Weiss 339-5943 

orTedWalz 335-6141 
Sponsored by Phi Kappa Psi 

Cool Weather Ahead ... 
Too Can Be Too Cool! 

ICYCLES 

UN/VEGA 

OTY 

SPO 
& SKI 

Mon . • Tllur.: ..................... ...... 9:30-6:00 
Tue •• , Wed .• Fri.: ........... .... .. , .. 9:30-6:00 
SIt.: .. ..... .... ......... .......... .... .... 9:30-5:00 
Sun.: .;"."""" •..••.. " ............ ,, 12:00·5:00 

700 S. Dubuque • 338-6909 
.IOWA CITY'S ALTERNAnvE BICYCLE $HOP 

stances, any consent is coerced and 
is void legally." 
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FOI fY MAKES POOR IJRIMARY SHOWINC 

House speaker's re--election bid ifllperiled 
Toddler mauled by dogs·: 
Associated Press 

MURFREESBORO, 'lenn. -
Three dogs chewed off a toddler's arm 
after he reached through a neighbor's 
fence Wednesday. 

The boy also suffered bites and cuts 
on his face and chest and was in criti
cal condition. 

John 1(, Wiley 
Associated Press 

SPOKANE, Wash. - He's a big 
man on Capitol Hill, yet House 
Speaker Thomas Foley could be in 
trouble at home. 

"I like 'Ibm. He's done good for 
me," Loren "Kay" Morse said 
Thursday, taking time from listen· 
ing to Rush Limbaugh to answer a 
reporter's questions. "I admire 
'Ibm, but I think it's time." 

In Tuesday's primary, Foley got 
35 percent ofthe vote in his bid for 
a 16th term, his worst primary 
showing in 30 years. The Democ
rat will face moderate Republican 
George Nethercutt, who got 30 
percent, in November. 

, 

" . 

Foley's showing in the open five
man primary - in which he was 
the lone Democrat on a ballot that 
also included fou.r Republicans -
has political observers predicting 
he's in for the toughest race of his 
career. 

"The stakes in this are enor
mous," said David Olson, a Uni· 
versity of Washington political sci
ence professor. "Republicans will 
concentrate national money and 
national strategies in this race . 
You'll see a comparable campaign 
by the Democratic Party." 

RepUblicans and conservative 
radio talk show commentators 
have seized on Foley's long stay in 
"the other Washington." 

Surgeons operated on Tyler 
Throneberry, 2, for more than six 
hours but couldn't reattach the limb. 

Sheriff's Col. Virgil Gammon said 
two Rottweilers and an Akita tried to 
pull the boy through the fence. 

The dogs were seized, and a judge 
will decide whether to have them 
destroyed. 

200/0 

Foley's largely rural, agricultur
al district is generally conserva
tive and Republican. The speaker 
will also have to deal with the 
anti-incumbency sentiment that 
led Washington state voters to 
approve a 1992 term limits mea
sure for members of Congress . 
Foley has challenged the law in 
court. 

Associated Press 

Loren Morse poses with an anti-Foley sign at his home Thursday 
in Spokane, Wash. Morse, a Republican, crossed party lines to 
vote for House Speaker Thomas Foley, D-Wash, but after Foley 
polled only 35 percent in Thurday's primary, the Spokane resident 
is reconsidering his support. 

Foley contended the poor prima
ry showing resulted from a highly 
contested Republican ticket and a 
small Democratic turnout because 
he was unopposed. 

"Every election I run, predic
tions of my defeat have been made 
from the time of the primary 
onward, but I have won every elec
tion I have run," Foley said. 

Criterion Parka™ 
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Sportswear Company 

OFF 
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Save 20% 
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Columbia coats. Morse, a Republican who has 
voted for Foley in the past, has a 
"Defoleyate Wash." placard in his 
yard this time. He said Foley's 

close association with Clinton 
administration policies has turned 
off many Republicans. 

"He used to be representative of 
this district. I don't think he is 
any more," Morse said. 

Foley's stature as House speak
er won't carry much weight with 
conservatives who see the federal 
"pork" he brings home to the dis
trict as the byproduct of higher 
taxes, Morse said. 

Nethercutt, a lawyer and former 
chairman of the Spokane County 
GOP, has adopted an "it's time for 
a change" theme. 

Choose from 
• Bugaboo 
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• Powder Keg 

Democrats submit campaign reform bill 
• Vamoose 
• Criterion 
• Gizzmo 
and many 

more models. 

Jim Drinkard 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Congressional 
Democrats, headed for a scary elec
tion season, took up the protective 
banner of reform Thursday with a 
push to change campaign financing 
and restrict gifts from lobbyists. 

The Senate voted 96-2 to go 
ahead with debate on the cam
pa\gn finance bill, embroiling the 
chamber in a talkfest that Republi
cans pledged to carryon for at 
least 30 hours. Majority Leader 
George Mitchell, D-Maine, threat
ened to keep the Senate in session 
all night to burn up the clock. 

- a puzzle that has eluded solu
tion for 12 years. 

Sen. Mitch McConnell , R-Ky., 
said he hoped to kill the bill and at 
the same time beat up Democrats 
over the measure's public financing 
provisions. "Taxpayer finanCing of 
elections is a disaster, and it's ter
rific for us politically," he said. 

Hanging over the Senate is the 
shadow of the Nov. 8 elections, in 
which Republicans stand to make 
major gains in Congress and per
haps seize control of the Senate. 

week of eight-term Rep. Mike 
Synar, D·Okla., and a weak prima
ry showing for House Speaker 
Thomas Foley, D·Wash. , also have 
heightened incumbents' nervous· 
ness. 

Both the campaign finance bill 
and a lobby reform measure are 
priorities on President Clinton's 
legislative agenda. 

The sponsors of the lobby and 
gift-ban bill announced agreement 
on what Sen. Carl Levin, D·Mich., 
termed a "very, very tough" com· 
promise bill. A formal House-Sen· 
ate conference will be held today to 
ratify the bill. However, Levin and 
Rep. John Bryant, D-Texas, said 

the lateness of the bill - just two 
weeks are left in this year's sched
uled session - made it vulnerable 
to stalling moves. 

Under the bill, virtually all gifts 
to members of Congress and their 
staffs from lobbyists - meals, 
entertainment, travel, bottles of 
wine and the like - would be 
banned. Nonlobbyists would be 
able to buy lawmakers modest 
meals (under $20) or make contri
butions to legal defense funds. 

The widely criticized practice of 
lawmakers attending charity con
ferences built around golf or tennis 
tournaments would be outlawed, 
Bryant and Levin said . 

Hurry In! Sale will 
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Iowa City 
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338·9401 
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396-5474 

The immediate issue was 
whether the House and Senate 
should work out a compromise bill 
that would provide for voluntary 
limits on overall campaign spend· 
ing in exchange for federal match
ing funds for candidates who com· 
ply, and would limit special-inter
est money flowing into campaigns 

Democratic leaders clearly hope 
enacting reforms will bolster Con
gress' poor standing in public opin· 
ion polls and soften their party's 
losses. Republicans hope to block 
anything Democrats could claim .---------------------------------------------------:.",., 
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"Essentially, my fuwerBook is 
a freedom of choice to work 
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admit I was I)esitant about t 

buying a computer,O'eIl a Mac, 
because it was something new to 
learn. On a Mac everything is in 
front of you, it's laid out just like 
your desk. You open your J.v&u,O .... q, 

to get what you want • just like a 
filing alQinet. Everything on a 
Mac is ~ on I also feel that 
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R Gilbert M Rob/es,Jr. 
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this offer is available to U of I students, faculty. 
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purchase one Apple Macintosh computer, one 

printer and one Newton- persona digital 
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Rich Haitians suffer effects of embargo 
Mort Rosenblum 
Associated Press 

PETIONVlLLE, Haiti - At Little 
Europe, a convenience store stocked 
with Limoges china and French fra
grances in this golden ghetto above 
Port-au-Prince, time stands still. The 
shop has no batteries for the expen
sive Rolexes in the display case. 

At the elegant Cascade Restau
rant, customers are so few that din
ers can arrive without reservations 
and have their choice of table . 
Sancerre blanc is still on the wine 
list but not in the cellars. 

From up here among the scarlet 
name trees and clinking ice cubes, 
distance seems to dull the turmoil 
below, of teeming poverty, police 
beatings and the sudden arrival of 
American military might. 

Behind high waILs and guarded 
gates, Hai ti's super-rich families 
etill live the old life. Members in 
good standing of the Petionville cir
cle refer to themselves with a worn 
sobriquet bestowed by foreign 
reporters - MREs - for "morally 
repugnant elite." 

Mostly, however, the well-to-do 
are not doing too well. Three years 
of international sanctions, often cit- L-~z...._---,:..-.:::...._~,--_L....c.::....--,--, _______ --= ______________ ...J 

ed as harming Haiti's desperately 
poor people more than they hamper 
its illegal military government, 
have definitely cramped their style. 

The fortunate no longer spend 
entire weekends at boozy blowouts at 
private beach houses or fancy-dress 
balls. These days, they get home 
before dark and settle in to watch 
"Jeopardy' or premier movie chan
nels pulled in by rooftop satellites. 

Now they must contemplate the 
return of President Jean-Bertrand 
Aristide, the despised little priest 
from the slums, whose ouster in 
September 1991 some of them toast
ed with champagne. 

Misery in Haiti is relative. Down 
the hill in Cite Sole ii, untreated 
sewage streams past tin shacks so 
crowded the adults take turns 
sleeping. Few people work; most 
spend their time scheming to find 
food. All the children are malnour
ished, and many are ill with 
untreated diseases. 

"The embargo has hit hardest 
among the poor, but it has also 
ruined much of the bourgeois class," 
'lSserts Jerry Tardieu, an author 
and economist who has studied the 

Associated Press 

A man rolls a drum full of fuel through a section of the black market fuel sold, Thursday. Depending on 
Port-au-Prince, renamed Kuwait City because of all supplies, fuel at the market goes for $10 a gallon. 

embargo's effects. 
No one has escaped, he said. His 

own gravely ill uncle died this sum
mer after the airports were shut 
down and he couldn't be flown out 
for emergency treatment. 

More widely, the airline sanctions 
have forced Haiti's wealthy to give 
up their 90-minute trips to shop in 
Miami and instead endure an 011-
day overland ride to the interna
tional airports in the Dominican 
Republic, provided papers can be 
arranged. 

Haiti's rich have traditionally 
survived, and sometimes grown 
richer, largely through their ability 
to adapt to changing politics and 
economics, to invaders as well as 
investors. 

Wednesday night, Fritz Mevs, 
head of the Haitian American Sugar 
Co. and one of the military leader
ship's top business associates, was 
on hand to cheer U.S. soldiers as 
they captured the Haitian army's 

only munitions depot. 
Tardieu estimated that 2 percent 

of Haitians control almost half the 
nation's meager wealth. But now, 
with the sanctions, the political 
uncertainties of recent months and 
the arrival of U.S. military forces, 
some legitimate businesses have col
lapsed and new contraband enter
prises are thriving. 

Some Haitians have been 
enriched: When the Honda dealer 
recently offered 24 new cars that 
slipped through the embargo at 
prices from $19,000 to $36,000 they 
were snapped up in a week. 

Others have been left bereft: 
Architects and artists are among 
the privileged Haitians now offering 
their services as translators to news 
organizations. 

Most of the wealthy share 
Tardieu's assessment of their dis
tress, but none interviewed was will
ing to be identified by name, so as to 
offend the still powerful military 

leaders or the returning Aristide. 
"Let's just say that something 

might be misconstrued," allowed a 
board member of the posh 
Petionville Club, a nest of well-off 
Haitians and foreigners founded in 
1926 during the first American 
occupation. 

One recent sunny day at lunch 
time the club's pool was deserted 
but for a man of leisure who collects 
income from property in the United 
States. Only a few people were in 
the restaurant, or anywhere else. 

A notice at the club apologizes 
that all services will cease daily at 7 
p.m. until "the crisis" passes , 
adding, "We hope this will be a 
short time." It's dated October 1993. 

"People don't go out much at 
night anymore because of finances 
or insecurity,» the officer said. "No 
point in inviting trouble." 

A'M,W§R'R"i,,,,'iIWS_ 
U.S. troops to help curb police brutality 
Rita Beamish 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Stung by the 
spectacle of American soldiers 
stapding by as Haitian police beat 
demonstrators, President Clinton 
says 1,000 newly arrived military 
police will help curb the violence. 
The Pentagon said Thursday the 
MPs are on patrol but cautioned 
they can't stop every outbreak. 

"Such conduct cannot and will 
not be tolerated,· Clinton said 
Wednesday, referring to the previ
ous day's police attacks on Haitians 
who had poured into the streets to 
welcome the American occupying 
force. 

As U.S. troop strength in the 
volatile Caribbean nation reached 
8,500, the Clinton administration 
belatedly received the blessing of 
deposed Haitian President J ean
Bertrand Aristide for the interven
tion. 

And the Senate in a 94-5 vote 
approved a non-binding resolution 
applauding the accord brokered 
Sunday by former President Jim
my Carter, although several sena
tors took to the floor to blast Clin
ton's policy. 

At the insistence of Minority 
Leader Bob Dole, R-Kan., the reso
lution calls for "a prompt and 
orderly withdrawal of all United 
States armed forces from Haiti as 
BOOn as possible." 

Deputy Defense Secretary John 
Deutch said Thursday the military 
police "are now present in Haiti. 
They'll be patrolling and their 
presence should be stabilizing." 

Deutch, appearing on ABC, said 
"our soldiers are not told to stand 
by to watch" beatings, but they are 
under orders to intervene only 
"when there is sufficient force 
backing up the individual ... so we 
don't have any injuries to U.S. 

acknowledged the risk of further 
brutality by Haiti's notoriously ill
trained and undisciplined police 
and soldiers. 

"The habits of violence will not 
be shed overnight,· Clinton said. 

He said at least 1,000 U.S. mili
tary police will patrol with Haitian 
police and monitor them, although 
the primary policing responsibility 
still remains with the Haitians. 

"Our armed forces cannot and 
will not become Haiti 's police 
force ," Clinton said. "But we can 
work to see that the Haitian mili-
tary and police operate in a respon
sible and professional manner." 

Human rights and police moni
tors from other nations also are 
expected to go to Haiti in coming 
days, said Clinton. 
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"It's easy to get in, the hard part 
is getting out," McCain said on 
Fox-TV. 

Speaking at the White House, 
Clinton condemned Tuesday's 
attacks on civilians in Haiti but 
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A little help 
lJ.S. Army Spc. Russ Burke of Spokane, Wash., gets help from a 
young Haitian boy moving a tire while setting up a military 
checkpoint in Port-au-Prince, Haiti Thursday, President Clinton 
has condemned attacks on civilians by Haitian soldiers but 
acknowledged the risk of further brutality by Haiti's notoriously 
undisciplined police and soldiers. 
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:onltlnllll'11 from Page 1A 
a.itllOllt also having an increase in 

ntion and graduation rates 
minorities. 

"What sense does it make to have 
increase in enrollment if we don't 

a comparable increase in grad
.&,1;10In,8 Jones said. "Minority 
llIlrolllmellt increases are obviously 

inClre8lMl in the opportunity for a 
range of diversity on campus, 

the issues of equity haven't been 
away with, and we need to 
more students graduating 

excellence." 
Nancy "Rusty" 8arcel6, interim 

of Opportunity at Iowa, 
m will continue to embrace 

• tlldents from the broadest spec
of backgrounds, cultures, 

IviE~WDoints and disciplines and find 
most effective ways to graduate 

as well. 
KAY'I'AIf\ said the increase is a 

Continued from Page 1A 
ahe heard the news. 

"My daughter was getting ready 
for school and saw it rU'St and start
ed to cry and I sat there and cried 
with her," said her mother, There
la, choking back tears again. "1 
cried for her because she was so 
excited about the visit . ... I know 
they said next year, but next year 
is a long way off for a child." 

The 74-year-old pontiff was due 
to leave Oct. 20 for a four-day visit 
to the United Nations in New York; 

BOSNIA 
Continued from Page 1A 
of anonymity. They said the object 
of the attack - an unmanned tank 
- was destroyed. 

Gen. Bertrand de Lapresle, com
mander of U.N. troops in Bosnia 
and other former Yugoslav 
republics, told Cable News Network 
that aD empty tank was purposely 
targeted 80 as not to cause 108s of 
life. 

Bosnian Serb TV, monitored in 
Sarajevo, claimed the NATO planes 
attacked a civilian target in the vil
lage of Dobrosevici. The report men-

HAITI 
Continued from Page 1A 

Aristide, who is to return to office 
under the agreement, finally voiced 
his support for the U.S . e ffort to 
restore democracy in his Caribbean 
homeland. 

dream come true because she can 
remember being one of only a hand
ful of students who represented the 
entire UI minority population in 
1969. . 

"Our success can be measured 
based on the multiple efforts of 
everyone in each department 
aseurning the responsibility to bring 
these studenta to Iowa," she said. 
"The faculty, people in admissions 
- everyone is working toward one 
goal to see diversity occurring in the 
way we hoped it would." 

Students remarked that an 
increase in minority enrollment 
means a greater opportunity to see 
more faces of people from their own 
race - and less of a chance to feel 
lonely at a predominantly white 
campus. 

Azalia Owen, a UI junior, said it 
is comforting for her to know there 

Yonkers; Newark, N.J., and Balti
more. 

Vatican spokesman Joaquin 
Navarro said Thursday the pope 
called off the trip because he had 
not fully recovered from a fall in 
April in which he broke his leg. 

The Vatican said the pope 
intends to make a trip to the Unit
ed State's in November 1995 to 
coincide with the 50th anniversary 
of the founding of the United 

tioned no casualties but said Bosn
ian Serb soldiers would retaliate by 
attacking U.N. personnel. 

U.N. commanders asked for the 
strike after Bosnian Serbs fired at 
the French APC a projectile from an 
82mm anti-tank recoilless gun, said 
Soubirou. 

The peacekeepers were observing 
fighting between Muslim-led gov
ernment troops and Serbs in the 
area of Sedrenik, just northeast of 
Sarajevo. 

Since the camp opened at the end of 
June, 5,783 refugees have returned 
by choice. 

are more minority students enrolled 
at an institution of higher educa
tion. 

"An increase in minority enroll
ment means we have an increase in 
young people's sense of their respon
sibility to the society,- Owen said. 
"Young people of today could either 
become victims or be victimizers, 
but instead they are here trying to 
better themselves by furthering 
their education." 

"You are always hearing people 
say that Generation X are slackers 
and that they are lost," she said, 
"but this increase shows me that we 
do have a sense of togetherness . 
Students are working to better 
themselves, become positive role 
models and contribute to the society 
because they are aware of their 
responsibility to the society." 

Nations. A papal trip to Asia sched
uled in January is still on. 

Both the United Nations and the 
Catholic Church have declared 
1994 the' International Year of the 
Family. The pope had hoped to use 
the U.N. visit as a worldwide forum 
to expand on issues such as abor
tion and contraception that the 
Vatican battled over at the Cairo. 
population summit earlier this 
month. 

In a second incident Thursday, 
one French soldier deployed in 
downtown Sarajevo was wounded in 
the leg by a small arms bullet, said 
U.N. spokesman Col. Bertrand 
Labarsouque. The origin of the fire 
was unknown. 

Another French APC was shot at 
southeast of the city and returned 
fire. 

The United Nations is authorized 
to caII on NATO jets for protection 
any time peacekeepers are attacked 
by any of the warring sides. 

make steady progress. We will 
restore democracy." 

He objecte d to the part of the 
agreement that allowed Cedras to 

I 1 remain in power for almost a month 
and to stay in Haiti afterward. 

Helicopters, planes and amphibi
ous boats ferried in more American 
troops Wednesday. Shelton expected 
up to 10,000 troops by the end of 
Wednesday, not including 1,000 mili
tary police. 

The American force is to begin fan
ning out into the countryside today, 
trying to train traditionally repres
sive rural police and soldiers how to 
do their jobs more professionally. 

Humanitarian aid to Haiti also 
will increase sharply as U.S. soldiers 
are deployed, the U.S. ambassador to 
the United Nations, Madeleine 
Albright, said Wednesday. 

I. 

Haitian detainees at the U.S. Navy 
base at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, who 
want to return home could be repa
triated beginning next week, U.S. 
officials said. They would be the fint 
to return since U.S. troops arrived in 
Haiti .. 

It was unclear how many of the 
14,175 Haitians wanted to go back. 

President Clinton said the military 
police were sent to monitor Haitian 
police "and by their own presence 
help to deter violence." 

· The situation in Haiti will not 
change immediately but today is bet
ter than yesterday and yesterday 
was better than the day before," Clin
ton said. "We will keep going. We will 
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But she reiterated that the United 
States will not ask the U.N. Security 
Council to lift the economic embargo 
that has crippled Haiti until the coup 
leaders step down and Aristide is 
back in office. 

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES IN 
SALES/MANAGEMENT 
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October 10 & 11, 1994 
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Offices In Principal Cities 
of North America with 
Representatives Worldwide 

Continued from Page 1A 
flashers to stalkers to masturba
tors. Library staffers confirmed the 
complaints, but all declined to com
ment about the situations for the 
record. 

UI senior Beau Beecher said he 
was studying on the second floor of 
the library and went upstairs to use 
the bathroom. He was shocked at 
what he found there. 

~As 1 sat down, I noticed cum all 
over the toilet paper dispenser and 
all over the wall," Beecher said. 
"And it had to be from more than 
one guy. 1 was totally disgusted and 
appalled, but I thought it was pret
ty funny. I didn't report it, because 
what could they really do?" 

The exhibitionists tend to be 
repeat offenders, library employees 
said. 

"They visit a series of times until 
they are stopped," Sayre said. 
"There was one incident where a 
man would come in wearing similar 
clothing every time." 

Victims should report incidents of 
misconduct to the front desk. A 

description of the incident will be 
recorded by the supervisor and the 
Department of Public Safety. The 
library security guard will search 
for evidence, and doors will be 
watched for possible apprehension 
of the offender. 

Supervisors are required to keep 
notes of all offenses, both official 
reports and informal complaints. 

If an offender is caught, the per
son i~ arrested by campus security 
and charged with indecent expo
sure. If the person pleads guilty, 
attendance at a sexual offender 
counseling Progranl is required. 

Some library staff members are 
concerned that people don't take 
offenders seriously. 

"It's not surprising or shocking 
anymore," said a library employee. 
"There is this common denial; ~ 
pIe don't want to admit it is hap
pening. Repeat offenders keep 
doing it because they are never 
caught. They need help. They need 
to be reported." 

Lessmeier said the reported 

offenders fit a common proflle. • - • 
"They are usually white males . '· 

about 40 years old with a wife' and • 
children," she said . "They are . 
upstanding citizens with a long his
tory of voyeurism." 

Dick Heines, a clinical social 
worker from Mid-Eastern Commi.l- • • 
nity Mental Health Center, 505 E. • 
College St., agreed that many exhl- , 
bitionists are white males, but he 
says the mental aspect of their , 
offense is the unifying factor. ,. 

"Exhibitionists have a strong " 
need for power and control over '. 
their victim," Heines said . "They " 
have a sense of powerlessness in •• 
their own lives." ' 

Sexual offenders can attend • 
group therapy programs at the cen- ' 
ter that emphasize victim empathy 
and relapse prevention. , ' 

"Many times victims say they feel 
violated. The exhibitionists are .
exerting dominance over the vic- . ~ 
tims to compensate for their own I 

lack of power," Heines said. 
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. Winner a role tnodel 
~ )T 

here are those who vehemently oppose beauty pageants 
b~ause of their portrayal of women as physical specimens and 

, nothing more. Others support them because they foster the val· 
ue of volunteer work and show that women can be beautiful and 
smart. Whatever the opinion, the results of the most recent 

• Miss America pageant cannot be ignored. 
'The winner was Heather Whitestone, a deaf 21-year-old 

native of Alabama. She is the first woman with any type of dis
aMity to win the pageant. . 

The new Miss America will remain inspirational as much 
for her beauty as for her ability to overcome obstacles in 
life. 

This win is significant because it sends a message to many 
viewers - the tide is slowly changing. Women who have big 
hair and a scant amount of brain cells are not the only contes
tants fated to win. Accomplishment, in this case, was rewarded 
as' equally as physical beauty. 

But these pageants have a long way to go before their exis
tence can even be justified. If accomplishments are to be 
applauded, why does the swimsuit competition continue as a 
hallmark of most pageants? The pageant directors might argue 
that the segment intends to show physical fitness. If that's the 
case, let's see the women dQ a couple of push-ups in a sweat suit 
rather than sashaying down a runway in pastel bathing attire. 

Accomplishment, community service, serving the needs of 
humanity - all of these can be rewarded and judged without 
the necessary evening gown competition. What does a sequined 
dress have to do with how Miss America intends to help the 
homeless? 

It is very easy to look around and see beautiful women star
ing back at you from magazine covers and billboards. But how 
many deaf role models exist? The new Miss America will 
remain inspirational as much for her beauty as for her ability to 
overcome obstacles in life. The message we need to send is not 
that hair spray, lipstick and a small waist will get you a nation
al title, but that hard work, intelligence and a positive attitude 
ate more important than physical beauty. Whitestone proved 
that to be true, even while competing in a pageant that tells us 
otherwise. For that reason alone, she deserves her Miss Ameri
ca title. 

Jennifer Nathanson 
Editorial Writer 

Remembering victims 
Everyone who visits our nation's capital needs to make sure 
they don't miss visiting one particular attraction on their tour 
of the city. It's not the Lincoln Memorial, the Washington Mon
ument, the Capitol or the White House. These are worth seeing, 
but they can't compare in terms of impact or magnitude to the 
Holocaust Museum. , 

Everything about the museum forces visitors to confront the 
horrors Jews in Europe suffered through during World War II. 
The arches leading into hallways are shaped like the entrances 
to the ovens of the crematoriums in the death camps. Track 
lighting illuminates the exhibits while leaving the rest of the 
rQOm dark, and most of the walls are red brick or bare cement. 
It creates a stark, eerie atmosphere that is more than appropri· 
a~ to the subject matter. 

Didn't we learn anything from World War II? Maybe we 
have forgotten what hatred and intolerance led to back 
then. If so, the Holocaust Museum serves as an excellent 
reminder of the immeasurable suffering and the deaths of 
6 million people. 

The exhibits themselves are what truly leave a lasting 
impression. Some are familiar, such as the video which shows 
the emaciated victims - more dead than alive - that the 
.wied forces found in the death camps. The same video shows 
piles of naked corpses, victims of ruthless executions. Another 
video details the gruesome experiments the Nazi scientists per
formed on people under the direction of Josef Mengele. 
: Other exhibits reveal facts that are maybe less familiar -

like how 300,000 children were sterilized and thousands of 
mentally and physically handicapped people were executed, all 
in an effort to purge the Aryan race of "inferior" genes. Or how 
~he Nazis shaved prisoners' heads before executing them so 
they could sell the hair for use in stuffing mattresses. Visiting 
this museum creates a strange reaction of horror, anger and 
disbelief that everyone should experience. 
: It doesn't take much searching to learn why this museum has 
ielevance today. Laws against hate crimes are being passed. A 
man interviewed on "60 Minutes" claims the Holocaust never 
bappened. Wars in Bosnia and Rwanda have had elements of 
~thnic cleansing at their heart. Anti-Semitism is on the rise, 
and neo-Nazi skinheads periodically make the news. A trip 
through the Holocaust Museum might make these people much 
more hesitant to associate themselves with the Nazis. Or, bet-
~r yet, it might make them ashamed. .' 
: In seeing these images of intolerance and hatred in the news, 
a question must be raised. Didn't we learn anything from World 
War II? Maybe we have forgotten what hatred and intolerance 
ted to back then. If so, the Holocaust Museum serves as an 
~xcellent reminder of the immeasurable suffering and the 
deaths of 6 million people. "Never again" is what people around 
ihe world have said. Yet it is happening, albeit on a smaller 
8~ale. Human suffering is human suffering, and racial hatred is 
racial hatred. Maybe, if enough people experience this museum, 
that "never again" sentiment will indeed be a reality. · ' 
, 
, . 
• · ' Brad Dotson 

Editorial Writer 
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Communication makes assault avoidable 

College campuses are a 
nexus for much of the sexu
al assault that takes place 
in America today. Here at 
the UI, students who are 
new to the campus are still 
in a dangerous period, a 
time wherein the likelihood 
of sexual assault is much 
higher than later in the 
school year due to the unfa
miliarity of the surround
ings to new students here. 

When in a new setting, one may not know 
how to find one's way to safety. 

But perhaps there is a measure that stu
dents, faculty and staff at the UI - and possi
bly the university itself - can undertake to 
help reduce the threat of this crime against the 
citizens of the university and the surrounding 
community. 

Some time ago, Antioch University made 
headlines when it implemented a policy which 
requires consent at each step in the progres
sion of a couple's encounter. At each progres
sion, both people involved must verbally 
acknowledge that they do, in fact, wish to con
tinue. 

Sound a little harsh? I used to think so. But 
all too often the most common form of rape -
date rape - is perpetrated because some guy 
just thought he was being persuasive. 

Somehow - and I don't understand how -
far, far too many males have gotten the idea in 
their heads that being aggressive to the point 
of being physically manipulative is an accept· 
able sexual practice. As a result, this sexual 

aggression translates into forced intercourse: 
rape. 

The idea of this policy is to see to it that at 
no pOint in a given encounter is it possible for 
either party involved to not consent; it is a 
means of ensuring cognizance of what is going 
on, so that no misunderstanding may be had. 
There can be no misinterpretation of the mean· 
ing of the word no when both members 
involved are aware of one another's intent 
throughout such an encounter. 

It is in never pausing to co'1sider that 
saying no - denial of consent for sex 
- makes the encounter criminal if 
that encounter continues to progress. 

Men in a progressing encounter may not like 
the inconvenience of the possibility of a woman 
saying no. But then, isn't date rape caused pri
marily by men who will not consider the worth 
of their prospective partner carefully enough to 
respect such an answer? 

Part of the problem could easily come in how 
a male interprets what he hears. There is a 
very severe communication breakdown which 
often occurs when someone asks another per
son back to their room or apartment. I often 
wonder why it is that when many males are 
asked, "Would you like to go back to my room?" 
they hear, "Come to my room so we can have 
sex." 

Date rape often occurs because many males 
will not understand that those two statements 
are not synonymous. 

I spoke with Ashley Sovern, director of edu· 
cation for the Rape Victim Advocacy Program, 
about the Antioch policy. She was amazed at 
how much of an issue the policy had become, 
being scoffed at on II nationwide scale. General. 
Iy, she supported the procedure of attaining 
consent between two people involved in any 
potentially sexual encounter. 

Largely, the Antioch policy was criticized for 
treating adults like children and for turning a 
potential1y sexual encounter into a series of 
halting steps designed to attain consent. There 
seemed to be a fear that this might Cool the 
encounter a bit. 

But it is the fact that date rape continues to 
occur that tells us unequivocally that many 
times people involved in such encounters either 
do not or will not understand that no means 
no. It is in never pausing to consider that say· 
ing no - denial of consent for sex - makes the 
encounter criminal if that encounter continues 
to progress. 

Not aggressive sex. Not sex that she didn't 
really want to have. But a crime ... a bullying, 
selfish, callous assault by someone small 
enough to refuse to consider the wishes of 
another. 

It is because people are not pausing to con· 
sider the equality and opinions and worth of 
those they are having potentially sexual 
encounters with that such a practice - certain
lyon a personal level and quite possibly on an 
institutional one - is necessary. 

Jonathan Lyons ' column appears Fridays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 
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Wavelengths: A tribute to AM and FM 

So they say we're heading 
into the age of the informa· 
tion superhighway. Due 
homage should be paid to 
the radio, the great pioneer 
of the mass communication 
era, for helping to create an 
interconnected, interdepen' 
dent global community . It 
may not be as flashy or 
glamorous as some of the 
new kids on the technologi

cal block, but its impact i8 unmatched. 
I dedicate the following to all those who love 

the radio as much as I do. 

My friends, mis amigos (a special hello to all 
my Spanish listeners), I think [')J pat myself on 
the back and say I could possibly be the force 
that unified the world. OK, OK, maybe I get a 
little melodramatic at times, but I'm sure my 
inventor never imagined I'd be this successful. 
Would you believe my first station went on the 
air in 1915 (KDKA Pittsburgh )? Since the 
beginning, I've always loved to entertain. I gave 
you Lassie, the Lone Ranger and Tonto, and, of 
course, George Burns and Gracie Allen their big 
breaks - long before television was on tKe 
Bcene. 

How could rock 'n' roll's message of freedom, 
of rebellion from authority and the status quo, 
flourish without a medium for growth? I heard 
the songs blowing in the wind. I gave them to 
you; I brought the people and the music togeth
er. From Fats Domino to U2 to Pearl Jam, I 
have always been rock's biggest fan and biggest 
catalyst for success. 

Even before rock 'n' roll I had a major impact, 
especially in the good old U.S.A. During World 
War 11, I helped this country when it needed me 
most and was glad to play a part. How could 

anybody forget Franklin Delano Roosevelt's there's a rush, he's scrambling, he throws. It's 
impassioned plea for calm and resolve during a caught! It's caughtl What a pass I What a play! 
time of unparalleled turmoil: "This is a day that Pitt wins, Pitt wins, Pitt wins!!" 
will live in infamy ... " I funneled that plea to The imagination seems to work better when 
most of America and kept America in tune with you can't see what's going on. 
what was going on during the war halfway As far as baseball goes, what could beat walk
around the world. Hopefully, I'll never have to ing along an ()(ean beach with monster waves 
do that type of work again. (no jellyfish), sun (no burn) and me, Hatening to 

But wait - let's remember the good, not the Joe Garagiola and Vin Scully broadcast a Reds-
bad. Dodgers game during the dog days of summer? 

I know this guy from Pittsburgh. During the To only hear the game, to anticipate what actu
late 1970s and early 'SOs, he loved to listen to ally happened the split second after the ball 
broadcasts of Pitt Panther football games. He hits the bat and before the announcer describes 
swears those times are some of his happiest and the play - the not knowing - is marvelous 
fondest memories. I remember those players: indeed. 
Tony Dorsett, Dan Marino, Hugh Green and Let' talk talk shows I Rush "the dittohead" 
Rickey Jackson. What teams they were! Limbaugh, Larry King and th other hoste out 

He used to walk on the railroad tracks near tthere - even the ·you either love him or halt 
his house, crawl up a hillside in a ra",ne, stand him" Howard St rn - are my friends . (Sporta 
up there throwing rocks and listening to me talk shows ar popular, too; • lot of ~ple are 
and dream ing. .. talking abouL the canceled ba8eball"C8son.) For 

How could rock 'n' roll's message of 
freedom, of rebel/ion from authority 
and the status quo, flourish without a 
medium for growth? I heard the 
songs blowing in the wind. 

·Uh oh, Marino is hurt. He's down, and It 
does not look a8 if he's going to quarterback any 

. more football today. It's time to test this walk
on sensation we've been hearing so much about 
- this Tushek kid from the outskirts of Pitts· 
burgh. He may be just a kid , but he'd better 
grow up fast because it's the fourth down and 
goal from the 15-yard line. Pitt trail by four, 
and there are only 10 8econds remaining in the 
game. The ball is snapped, he's fading back, 

all you insomniacs (as for me, Inver sleep), 
Rush is the cure. SerIously, Larry, Rush and 
the others are ilr at, They h Ip communicate 
what peopl are thinking, what people are con· 
cerned about. This Was no more apparent th." 
in the last presidential el cUons, during whIch 
my wavelengths buzz d with 18sue and debate 
like never before. 

More than anything, I accuetom d people to 
what technology can do for th ordjnary peraon 
- an amazing magic that makes 80und come 
out of a box. Maybe someday I'll be ob olete and 
join the telegraph machine and th phonograph · 
record in th technological old folks' home. I do 
know one thing: what lie ahead in th future II 
mind-boggling. 

Michael Tu h k' column dppedr alterndlt! rrlda)'5 
on the Viewpoints Page~. 
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'Overpopulation conclusions invalid 
Jonathan Lyons' column on the "overpopula
tion problem" displays conclusions based on sev
eral questionable and even invalid assumptions. 
Invariably, such assumptions with respect to 
matters of "overpopulation" betray a (perhaps 
subconscious) dangerous human tendency. 

For starters, he assumes that there are (or will be) 
too many people on Earth. However, in Western Euro-

\ pean countries there is a birth dearth. Fertility rates 
are declining with great ferocity in this region. The 
Netherlands saw a 53 percent drop in fertility rates 
between 1972 and 1992. France saw a 32 percent drop 
in its fertility rates during the years from 1981-1992. 
Indeed, even the United States and the Third World 
continents of Asia, Africa and South America are wit
nessing significant declines in birth rate. For the first 
time in recorded history , the birth rate is falling 
fester than the death rate. 

Another assumption that Lyons makes in his dis
cussion is that there is some inherent invisible stan
dard for determining that there are too many people 
on Earth. 

Well, what is it? 
What does "too many people on Earth" mean? What 

is the magic number, the cutoff point at which the 
Eerth enters the throes of "overpopulation?" Who 
determines how much the Earth can handle, and how 
do they determine this? After making this determina
tion, how do they determine that we will defmitely 
enter the twilight zone of "overpopulation" by a cer
tein point in time? And, finally, why should we 
believe them, whoever they are? 

As one of the few brave young Protestants 
who steadfastly oppose birth contro/- as 
it negates our duty to submit to God's will 
for "family planning" and as it encourages 
nonmarital sex and promiscuity - I see in 
Lyons ' writing and in the rhetoric of other 
population-control promoter, a perhaps 
subconscious, dangerous tendency toward 
playing God. 

Historically, "scientifically" generated population 
forecasts have proven to be substantially off base. 
Predicting fertility is no easy task. Economic influ
ences impact fertility trends, although demograpbers 
typically disagree over the direction such influences 
foster in these trends. The bottom line is that using 
records of past fertility trends to project what turns 
future trends will take doesn't work. Beyond that, we 
as imperfect, fallible humans cannot really predict the 
future, specifically with respect to something as con
ceptually grand as world population. 

Even if the reason of environmental and ecological 
cataclysm is advanced, wouldn't some creative think
ing alleviate this dilemma? How about managing our 
natural resources better? How about finding ways to 
manipulate nature to provide food for starving indi
viduals? How about gearing immigration laws toward 
encouraging (not coercing, mind you) people from 
overpopulated countries to move to underpopulated 
ones? 

,,,,,,,*-

While on the topic of creative thinking, note anoth
er of Lyons' assumptions. He assumes that birth con
trol is the only way to manage our "population prob
lem." Cavalierly asserting that our current population 
will virtually double by 2050, he seems to neglect the 
above alternatives as viable means of keeping our 
Earth healthy. 

As one of the few brave young Protestants who 
steadfastly oppose birth control - as it negates our 
duty to submit to God's will for "family planning" and 
as it encourages nonmarital sex and promiscuity - I 
see in Lyons' writing and in the rhetoric of other pop
ulation-control promoter, a perhaps subconscious, 
dangerous tendency toward playing God. Who among 
us humans can assume the sovereignty to attempt to 
determine the course of world population control as 
we approach the future? This is God's job, and we are 
mandated to simply glorify Him and enjoy Him fully, 
as the historic Westminster Confession.directs. 

The sour and downright poisonous fruits of such 
God -playing, in the realm of population control, 
abound. The one child per family policy in China is a 
classic example. In the name of population control, 
the forced abortion and infanticide in that country 
accounts for some 50 million deaths per year. If that 
is not a megaholocaust, then what is? 

Interestingly and quite tragically, uhumanitarian" 
groups like Greenpeace, Amnesty International, the 
National Lawyers Guild and even the United Nations 
are conspicuously silent about this diabolical and dis
gusting Chinese policy. In addition, the Clinton 
administration recently acquired yet more innocent 
blood on their already sanguinary hands when they 
refused asylum to a pregnant Chinese woman desper
ately seeking to allow her second child to live. 

The bottom line is this: By assuming the sovereign
ty to determine whether and when the Earth is too 
populated, we inevitably take our God-playing act to 
murderous lengths. This is because the logical 
extreme of attempting to affect population control 
inevitably manifests as an attempt to determine who 
lives and who dies and who may even be born. 

Contrary to another of Lyons' assumptions, the role 
of women (who are blessed with children) as keepers 
of the home is meant to be a joy, not a urestraint" as 
modern and (postmodern) society would hold. We as a 
society should encourage and support women who 
stay home and lovingly raise their children. In so 
doing, we may encourage more mothers of young chil
dren to follow suit. We should honor these women 
continually and forever affirm the greatness and 
indispensability of motherhood, so that it truly will be 
a joy to women (and thus a joy to their children and 
husbands as well). 

Lyons is right about one thing: men need to do 
housework more often - after ' all, mothering is as 
much, if not more, of a career as any other vocation. 
Men need to make sure they organize their time so 
that they can be with their families more often as 
well. 

As for financial concerns, we simply need to be bet
ter stewards of our time, money, energy, patience and 
other resources. Our stewardship should purport to 
pave the way for God to "do His thing" with respect to 
reproductive matters. 

Such will yield a better tomorrow. 

Jason R. Craddock is a resident of Iowa City. 

Tailgating turned sour 
To the Editor: 

football game and tailgate a nice 
escape and a chance to enjoy yourself. 

our vehicle. It was parked in the large 
grass field two blocks south of Melrose 
Market. I know they ate and drank 
extremely well and most likely drive a 
white Blazer. It's a shame that people 
like this can cast a shadow on a great 
Saturday afternoon. We should all be 
able to have a good time at the same 
time. 

A great American Saturday after
noon - good {riends, great weather 
and an exciting football game. In this 
day and age we are faced with many 
pitfalls in society. Crime is running 
rampant, moral standards are sinking 
and people are shOWing less and less 
respect {or their fellow man. It is this 
w~ich makes a Saturday afternoon 

Clinton's decisions 
sound concerning Haiti 
To the Editor: 

The Republican Party opposition to 
invasion of Haiti is only a continuance 
o{ their narrow partisanship aimed at 
destroying President Clinton's credibil
ity. Then again, it is consistent with 
their past support of dictators in the 
Southern Hemisphere. The Citizens of 
these countries make up an abundant 
supply of cheap labor for America's 
manufacturers, and Republican politi
cians know that the dictatorial govern
ments can provide this. 

After their unquestioned support for 
Republican presidents in their milttary 
incursion into Lebanon, Granada, 
Panama, Iraq and Somalia, any intelli
gent, informed and objectivt' peMn 
would find th m hypocritical In oppos
ing the Haitian invasion. 

With the Hilitian di tators Ii tening 
daily to broadcasts from the United 
States and hearing Republican politi
cians ranting again~t President Clinton 
on this is ue, I consid r th ir hypocrisy 
to be aiding. abetting and giving com
fort to a potential enemy. 

I am surprised that the Republi ,) n 
Party has sunk to thiS level in an effort 
to destroy the pr Id nt. Don't they 
realize t~ey Me setting iI preced nt {or 
future oppo ition to th If pre~idents by 
I~e Democrat ? 

Tom Lellch 

5wi h('r, 'OWd 

On Sept. 10, several friends and I 
gathered in Iowa City to have a good 
time and cheer for our favorite 
team(s). We'd planned on tailgating, 
going to the game and then tailgating 
some more. However, the second tail
gate session was cut short due to the 
fact that some quality individual(s) 
decided that they could help them
selves to our supplies by breaking into 

Don Frey 

Cedar Rapids 

J 

Community 
Organization 

Day 
Saturday, September 24 

• 10 am - 4 pm 

Visit booths from over 50 
local non-profit groups. It's a 
great chance to gather infor
mation, support fundraising 
activities, and get involved! 
Groups representing a wide 
variety of categories will be 

present: 

Youth Organizations 
. Religious Groups 

The Perfonning Arts 
Health/Child Care 

Recreational Activities 
Animal Protection 
Women's Support 

Professional 
Social Service 

See for yourself all 
Iowa City has to offer! 

10% of Sunday's 
Sales benefit the 

Iowa City Free 
Medical Clinic 

What do 
these foods 

have in 
common? 

Durlcha!.e of one pound or more 
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HOW TO HANG ON TO YOUR DOUGH. 

(WITHOUT CRAMPING YOUR STYLE.) 

{6 Separate "needs" from "wants." 
Hint: A bed is a need. A Mr. Microphone 
is a want. 

tbJ Split the bill but only pay your share. 
Why put in for someone else's swordfish 
if all you got was soup? 

{6 Set aside money for emergencies. 
Unless you'd rather call your parents 
for it instead. 

{6 Keep your eye on your wallet. 
Have a Citibank Classic card in case you 
lose it. The Lost WalietSM Service can get you 
emergency cash: a new card usually within 
24 hours and help replacing vital documents. 

"'Based on available cash line. 

~---------------------------------------~ 
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College football 
Indiana at Wisconsin, Saturday 
11 : 30 a.m., ESPN. 

Boxing 
Dana Rosenblatt vs. Frank 
Savannah, middleweights, today 
7:30 p.m., ESPN. 

Golf 
Hardee's Classic, first round, today 
2 p.m., ESPN. 

Tennis 
Davis Cup, today noon, ESPN. 

SportsBriefs 
NBA 
League doesn't want 
federal intervention 

NEW YORK (AP) - Citing the 
baseball strike as an example of 
normal tactics in a labor dispute, 
the NBA told a federal appeals 
court Thursday to stay out of its 
labor dispute. 

"As unsettling and as unpleas
ant for baseball fans and others as 
strikes may be, that is a determi
nation that Congress made as to 
how you get, ultimately, the most 
lasting compromises," said NBA 
lawyer Jeffrey Mishkin. 

He told the 2nd U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals in Manhattan 
that if the three-judge panel over
turned a lower court, it would 
have "in effect, rendered a hypo
thetical judgment because it 
would not have any impact on 
the underlying labor strife. H 

Judge Kevin DUffy in Manhat
tan this summer ruled that the 
NBA's salary cap, college draft 
and right of first refusal do not 
violate antitrust laws because the 
collective bargaining agreement 
was controlled by federal labor 
law and its policies. 

Thus, he said, there was no 
antitrust violation "as long as the 
collective bargaining relationship 
exists. N 

The salary cap was put in 
place in the 1980s as several 
teams faced financial problems. 
The formula distributes 53 per
cent of the NBA's gross revenues 
equally among the teams. 

The right of first refusal allows 
a team to prevent a free-agent 
player from going elsewhere if it 
matches the salary terms offered 
by the new team. 
COLLEGE 
NCAA questions Alabama 

TUSCALOOSA, Ala. (AP) -
Alabama, which has never been 
on NCAA probation, Thursday 
was accused of two possible rules 
violations involving former players 
Gene Jelks and Antonio Langham. 

The NCAA, in an official letter 
of inquiry delivered, raised ques
tions about a bank loan obtained 
by Jelks and whether Alabama 
officials responded prom ptly to 
information about an agent con
tacting Langham. 

The NCAA letter, which came 
nearly two years after Jelks made 
highly publicized allegations 
against the school, marks the 
beginning of the official investiga
tion. The university has to 
respond in writing by Nov. 22 
and also must appear at a meet
ing of the NCAA Committee on 
Infractions. 
NHL 
Islanders trade Hextall to 
Flyers 

UNIONDALE, N.Y. (AP) -
Ron Hextall, Ineffective in goal 
when the New York Islanders 
were humiliated by the rival New 
York Rangers in last season's play
offs, was traded to the Ph iladel
phia Flyers on Thursday. 

Hextall, who enjoyed his best 
seasons with the Fly rs, was pack
aged with a sixth-round draft 
choice in 1995 for 25-year.old 
goalie Tommy Soderstrom. 

Hextall allowed 16 goals in 80 
shots in three games against the 
eventual Stanley Cup champion 
Rangers. The Island rs wer 
outscored 22·3 and wept in four 
games of the first-round rles. 

Hextall, 30, had a solid regular 
season in N w York, with a 
career.hlgh with five shutouts and 
a 3.08 goals-against av rage. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Who holds the Division I-A record 
for the most yards rushing in a 

season? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

Des.peration drives Hawks, Ducks. 
Patrick Regan 
The Daily Iowan 

Saturday's game between Iowa 
and Oregon pits two teams desper
ate for a win. 

After beating Division I-AA Port
land State in their opener, the 
Ducks lost back-to-back games at 
Hawaii and at home against Utah 
last weekend. 

"The natives are restless. I'm 
restless. Our team isn't happy with 
our performance right now," Ore
gon coach Rich Brooks said. "We 
need a win. We need a win every 
week but certainly we need this 
one against Iowa." 

The Hawkeyes (2-1) were 
spanked 61-21 at Penn State last 
weekend and need to regain 
momentum heading into the rest of 
their Big Ten Conference schedule. 

"I feel like it's a must-win game," 
Iowa safety Bo Porter said. "After a 
loss you really need to get back on 
the winning track right away 
before it becomes contagious." 

Porter and the rest of the sec
ondary will have their hands full 
when they travel to Eugene, Ore. 
Kickoffis at 3 p.m. 

Oregon has a strong tradition at 
quarterback, producing NFL stars 
Norm Van BrockHn, Dan Fouts, 
Bill Musgrave and Chris Miller. 
This year is no exception. 

Duck quarterback Danny O'Neil 
will guide the potent Oregon 
ofTense. Last year, O'Neil became 
the first Oregon quarterback to 
throw for more than 3,000 yards in 
the regular season. 

O'Neil appeared to be the latest 
Duck headed for the NFL, but he 

Hokies 
jump .to 
4-0 start 
Joe Macenka 
Associated Press 

BLACKSBURG, Va. - Tailback 
Dwayne Thomas and a strong 
defense helped No. 14 Virginia 
Tech overcome a subpar outing by 
quarterback Maurice DeShazo and 
roll to a 34-6 victory over slumping 
West Vtrginia on Thursday night. 

Thomas rushed 18 times for 94 
yards before leaving with a 
sprained left ankle early in the 
fouhh quarter, and the Hokies 
moved to a 4-0 start for the first 
time in 13 seasons. 

Virginia Tech (2-0 in the Big 
East) registered eight sacks on 
West Vll'ginia's quarterbacks, hur
ried them six other times and 
intercepted two pa88es. The Hokies 
allo dropped Mountaineers ball 
carriers for losses eight timel. 

West Virginia (1-4, 0-2) lost ita 
third consecutive game and is ofT to 
its worst start since 1978, when 
the Mountaineers also began 1-4 
on the way to a 2-9 mark. 

Each of the previous 12 games in 
the West Virginia-Virginia Tech 
series had been decided by 12 
points or less, but the Moun
taineers couldn't keep this one 
close. West Virginia, which got no 
deeper than the Vllginia Tech 18 in 
the second half, still has a 25-14-1 
edge in the series. 

DeShazo, a senior who holds sev-

has faltered this year. O'Neil has 
yet to throw for 200 yards in a 
game and hasn't thrown a touch
down pass since Oregon's opener. 

Nevertheless, Iowa coach Hay
den Fry is concerned. 

"Anyone who has had that much 
success is not going to be down 
very long," Fry said. 

Considering Oregon's tendency 
to pass, Fry said a rainy forecast 
would be to Iowa's advantage . 
However Brooks quickly dispelled 
any hopes Fry had about the 
weather, promising temperatures 
over 100 and adding that no rain is 
expected. 

History will not be on Iowa's side 
either. Oregon came to Iowa City in 
1989 and won 44-6. 

"They clobbered us the last time 
they played us and we've always 
had trouble against Pac-Ten 
teams," Fry said. "It's going to be 
an extremely difficult game for us." 

Iowa is trying to prevent a let
down similar to last season. Fol
lowing a 31-0 loss to Penn State, 
the Hawkeyes went into a tailspin 
and lost five straight games. 

"We have to bounce back from 
adversity right away. We can't wait 
five weeks later to realize that, oh 
man, we've got to win now," Porter 
said. 

With No .. 4 Michigan coming to 
Iowa City next week, Saturday's 
game takes on added significance. 

"We've got to go into it thinking 
it's the same game as Penn State, 
that we can win," center Casey 
Wiegmann said. "We pretty much 
have to win to keep a good season 
going." . 

T. Scott Krenz/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa quarterback Ryan Driscoll passes against Hawkeyes travel to Oregon Saturday for a non-con 
Penn State Sept. 17 at Beaver Stadium. The ference game. 

Associated Press 

NHL commissioner 
threatens lockout 
Ken Rappoport 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - NHL commis
sioner Gary Bettman, pointing to 
baseball's ruptured season, said 
Thursday the league will not start 
its season without a labor contract. 

He said the NHL will lock out 
the players if a collective bargain
ing agreement is not reached by 
Oct. 1, opening night of the 
league's 78th 
season. 

"There's no secret the players' 
leverage increases as the season 
goes on," he said. "(No CBA) would 
be a disaster." 

Bob Goodenow, executive direc
tor of the NHL Players Association, 
stressed the urgency of the situa
tion. 

"I don't know if the season is at 
risk," he said. "I can tell you that 
part of the season is at risk. n 

Bettman's announcement was 
not unexpected. He had been given 
a mandate over the summer from 
the league's owners to lock out the 
players. 

Virginia Tech defensive tackle Waverly Jackson sacks West Virginia 
quarterback Eric Boykin during the first quarter Thursday night. 

"This is very 
difficult, but the 
absence of a col
lective bargain
ing agreement 
leaves us no 
choice," he said. 
"A CBA in place 

"I have had the authority for 
some time," he said. "There was no 
shock on that side of the table." 

On Monday, negotiators from the 
NHL and union are to resume bar
gaining in 'lbronto. eral school passing records, came 

into the game nursing a sprained 
ankle and a bruised hip. He under
threw receivers regularly and fin
ished with 185 yards on 12-of-32 
passing. DeShazo was intercepted 
three times - all by Aaron Beasley 
- and three other passes hit West 
Virginia defenders between the 
numbers, only to be dropped. 

Virginia Tech broke it open by 
scoring 14 points in a 22·second 
span midway through the first 
qyarter. 

Fullback Brian Edmonds put the 
Hokies ahead to stay when he 
bulled up the middle on a 33-yard 
scoring run, shaking four would-be 
tacklers along the way to make it 
7-3. 

On West Virginia's next play 
from scrimmage, Eric Boykin's 

pass was tipped by defensive end 
Hank Coleman into the hands of 
linebacker Brandon Semones at 
the Mountaineers 29. Following an 
incomplete pass, Antonio Freeman 
took a swing pass from DeShazo 
and raced up the left sideline to 
give the Hokies a 14-3 edge. 

Virginia Tech's Ryan Williams 
added field goals of 39 and 33 
yards later in the half. 

A play early in the second quar
ter typified the Hokies' domination 
on defense. West Virginia quarter
back Chad Johnston rolled to his 
left and set up to pass but, with 
everyone covered, decided to turn 
upfield. He gained 3 yards before 
linebacker George Del Ricco 
slammed him 80 hard that both the 
ball and Johnston's helmet were 
knocked free. 

is essential to Gary Hettman 
the long-term 
health of the 
league. 

"We want a season without dis
traction, without interruption. The 
best thing would be to put some 
pressure on both parties to get a 
deal going." 

Bettman, speaking by conference 
call, said the possibility of a play
ers' strike during the season was 
~very strong" without a contract. 

"All we have to do is look at 
baseball," Bettman said of the can
cellation of the baseball season in 
the wake of a players' strike. "Or 
what happened two years ago." 

Bettman was referring to 10-day 
strike by NHL players, also over a 
new contract. 

"If we work hard, there's enough 
time to make a deal by Oct. 1," 
Bettman said. "It's not impossible, 
but as time slips away, it's harder 
and harder. It will be difficult and 
arduous." 

Goodenow, speaking during his, 
own conference call, said the play
ers will continue to finish the exhl" 
bition season as scheduled. 

"That's our plan - to stay in 
camp," he said. "Our plan was to 
come to camp in a professional 
manner. The work ethic has been 
great and the competition has been 
great. That's our format and that's 
what we'll continue with." 

Goodenow said the players were 
upset with Bettman's rollback 

See NHL, Page IB 

Hawkeyes to answer questions 
Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

When the Iowa field hockey play
ers begin Big Ten Conference play 
this afternoon, 
they're looking 
for a lot more 
than a vic,tory. 
They're lookinl 
for some 
answers. 

The 
Hawkeyel open 
the conference 
.... on today 
agaln.t Michi
gan State with Beth BegUn 
a record of '-3. 
That'. the worst .tart ever for an 
Iowa team coached by Beth Beglin 
and the worst .tart for Iowa In 10 
yean. 

The main question is whether or 
not the Hawkeyes can show some 
consistency, something they 
haven't displayed this year. 

~For 35 of the 70 minutes we 
usually look pretty good, but you 
never know when it's going to hap
pen," Beglin said. 

Iowa was shut out 2-0 by No. 10-
ranked Northeastern Sept. 18. The 
Hawkeyes, then ranked No. 11 in 
the nation, lost their first game 
ever at Grant Field and the Hawk
eye Invitational title . The loss 
broke Iowa's .O-game win streak at 
home. 

Offensively, Beglin hopes her 
team can pick things up during the 
Big. Ten season. 

, "We're going to have to focus on 
ball movement and being able to 
create something Inside our ofTen-

sive 25-yard-line," Beglin said. 
"The other thing we're going to 
have to work on is our hits. Our 
hits right now are very poor. We 
have an inability to be able to hit 
the ball under pressure conditions 
and keep it on the ground. When 
you can't do that, it results in a 
free hit for the other team." 

But don't count this Hawkeye 
team out yet. The 1984 team that 
began the year 4-4-2, made it all 
the way to an NCAA Champi
onship game showdown with Old 
Dominion . . 

AI GoIdlllThe Daily Iowan 

Iowa battles the Spartans today 
at 3 p.m. and welcomes the Michi
gan Wolverines Sunday at 1 p.m. 
Both games will be played at Grant 
Field. 

Iowa's Nancy McLinden tries to score against Northeastern Sept. 1B 
Admission Ie $2 for students and at Grant Field. The Hawkeyes 100t 2-0. 

$3 for adults. 
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Ql JIZ AN.\WEU 

NfL .\TAf\,[)IN(;S 
AMEaICAN CONfEllENCE 
fall 

Miami 
Buffalo 
N V Jet> 
Irdlanapolis 

~nd 
CleYeIand 
Piruburgll 
Ondnnati 
Hou>ton 
West 

W 
3 
2 
2 
1 
1 

L 
o 
1 
1 
2 
2 

2 1 
2 1 
o 3 
o 3 

TPet. 
01 .000 
o 667 
0 .667 
0 .333 
0 .333 

o 667 
0 .667 
0 .000 
0 .000 

l<insas City 3 0 01.000 
Sin Diego 3 0 01 .000 
s..tdo 2 1 0 .667 
V, RaideR 1 2 0 .J33 
Den""r 0 3 0 .000 
NNTlONAl CONfEIfNCE 

I'f PA 
91 63 
56 65 
62 53 
76 76 

101 105 

70 37 
57 57 
58 86 
45 80 

M 44 
88 54 
76 40 
71 98 
72 110 

bfI 
W 
3 
2 
2 
1 
o 

L 
o 
1 
1 
2 
3 

T Pet. I'f rA 
N.Y. Giants 
Dililis 
PIlilodelphia 
Washinglon 
Arizona 
CenInI 
Detroil 
Minrlesota 
Chkigo 
Creen Bay 
Talnpo Bay 
Wat 
Sin Francisco 
Atlant. 
lAbms 1 
~OrIea". 1 

01 .000 79 63 
o .667 6) 46 
o .667 66 57 
o .333 68 83 
0 .000 29 66 

o .667 54 55 
o .667 62 33 
o .333 57 81 
o .3]) 37 47 
o .333 40 40 

o .661 95 57 
o .333 69 74 
o .3]J 46 77 
o .333 50 15 

SoIoidoy". Gomes 
o..eJard 32. Arizona 0 
Buffalo 15. HousIon 7 
Philadelphia 13. Creen Bay 7 
Piruburgll 31. Indlimipolis 21 
Minnesota 42. Chkigo 14 
New EnRiand 31 . Cincinnati 28 
New Orleans 9. T a. Bay 7 
Miami 28. New York lets 14 
Los Angeles bide .. 48. Denver 16 
San Diego 24. Seattle 10 
Siln Francisco 34. los Angeles Rams 19 
New Yoric Giants 31. Wmlnglon 2J 
Ka .... City 30. Atlan ... '0 

MoncIoy'.~ 
DetroIt 20. Dallas 17. OT 
S""~lS 

.".!!ant. at Wmington. noon 
GIeYeIond al Indianapolis. noon 
los Angeles Rams at l<insas Clty. noon 
Miami at Minnesota, noon 
lampo Bay at Green Bay. noon 
(indnnali at Houston. 3 p.m. 

tew England at Detroit 3 p.m. 
ew Orfeans at Sin Francisco. 3 p.m. 
n Diego at los Angeles Ralden, 3 p.m. 

~iruburgllat Seattle. 5 p.m. 
£hkigo at New Yoric jets, 7 p.m. 
C!)PEN" DATE: Arixona. Dallas. New York Giants. ::t:rla 

,~16 i:r at Buffalo. 8 p.m. 

,9Ab'fi'14i _ 
!5 To SOX-flmI CharlIe MOil. trainer. 
~ they haw .-:heel I _,.,., ......... 
,.-t wilh the reori.I ChIefI 01 the Midwest 
L'IP' 

PETROIT TIGERS-Announced they hive 
retched I two-""" world ... 'e_ment with the 
jMil_vllle Sun. of the Southern I.npe. 
~EW YORK YANKE£S-&erdHd the option on 

"",. Stanley. catcher. 
NaiionaII.e .... 

rolOIlAOO ROCICIES--An ...... 1ICt'd • two-""a, 
-"Ins ...-...m with the New Hawn Ravens of 
\hi E.-.. l.eap. 

los ANGfW OODGEItS-Mnounad they ha ... 
~hed I two·""., workln& "s-m.nt with the 
Son Bernadino Spirit of the CaIiIomia wp. 

==btNllAlIodlllon 
!CHICAGO BUlI.S-Re-slped liII Wonninp.n. 

~
• to • _11i",,1' contract. 
LDEN STATE WARltIOR5--Sip.d Ow.y .... 

on, """'ltd. 
ANCEW CLIPPEltS-le-sipled tunJld EllIs. 

I ...... nt-
f(lOTBAU 
I'tIIIonaI ~ I.npe 

DIANAPOUS COLTS-Waived Una T.~ 
• dofeMM ~neman. SipIed freddie joe Nunn 

, AI Nop. doIn,ive U .......... 
Ew YOI" GIANTS-IeIe,sed MI'. I.e ...... , 

..... receIver. 
CIOadian fooIban w"," 

~
RIT1SH COLUMBIA lIONS-Add.d Lui PII. , .Icbt. to the roster from the re_ Ust. 

Freeman lays .... , wiele reaIwr, Ind Enit 
j ....... , defensive bad, to the rooter. T,ansferred 

",lIpot. ruOllInc baci<. Kelly Slm •• defensive 
ancf Mervyn Fer1aandez, wicIe reaIwr. to the 

,.d lI.t . EDMONTON ESKIMOS-Add.d 
,1 •• W,I,ht. co,nerb.ck. to the ,o.t., Ind 
.Ierred him to Shreveport. 

ILTON. T1CER<ATS-AdcIed Marcu. Cotton. 

~
; Cary MorrIs. -' Herman SmIth to the 

. T' .... ferred LonHI Hill. wiele receiver. ond 
ralrld<, defentlw end. to the Injured IItt. 

S VEGAS POSSE-Added Hlywood HlY"es. 
pa,d, David HoIlI •• delen.ive back, and hlnce 
Wlma.y, tIo4bac:Ir. to the injured IItt. T,amIerred 
f'n Shipley. IUlrd. to the raene II.L I~ 

Scoreboard 
Keith Embriy. defentlw IKIde. -' ... WIIItifts, 
,1OIbKk. from the roller. 

SHREVEPORT ,.IATES-T .. ntf.".d Don 
Caparotti. <om<!rbM:It. and Irion I)yet. delen.ive n_. to the injIftd IItt. ~ ..... W ...... , 
wiele redewr. fnIm the rotIrr. 

WlNNIPfC BLUE 1OMIElS-Mded Ken ....... , 
~ -' ..... omdton. delentive tactIo, to 
the tOIlet from the injuftd IIJt. Added Man Dunl
pn. quarterback. to the ""'"' IINItrlMlefM him 
to the ~ IisL Romowd Nathoniel loIIon, wiele 
w«tift<. -' Ed Kucy ................... fnIm the 
tOIlet. 
HOCICfY 
NatioMI Hodory l.eap 

ANAHEIM MIGHty DUCKS-R.cIII.d Allin 
~I ........ ie. from Son Ditto of the InItfMIionaI 
Hod.y lea cue. A .. ICn.d Denny 11mbe,t, I.ft 
win&. 10 Son Ditto. 

BUfFAlO SAiiE5--Alliped ManlMw bIN",. 
lo .... 'd. to Roch •• te, o(th. ""'.ric.n Hockey 
l.eap. 

LOS ANGElIS KINGS-Slsn.d And,. Racicot. 
sollt •• d.,. to I two-""Ir contrld Ind 1 .. llned 
him 10 Phoenix of the IntemotionoJ HocIcey WJut. 

MONTREAL CANADIENS-•••• ISn.cf Vln<tnt 
Domphousse, IefI win&. to I ro...-yu, mntrKt. 

NEW YOlK ISLANDUS-T .. ded Ron Hutoll. 
IOIltender. ond • '995 ,illth·round d,oIt plclc to 
th. I'hHld.lphll Fly." 10< T_my Sod.rstrom. 
pIterIder. 
EUI (out HocIcey ~ 

DETIOIT fALtON~Slened Stonl.ll. Thch. 
ript win .. 10 I --rur contract. 
CoIorIIoIItocI<ey l.eap 

MUSKEGON FUIY-S!ped Dill Woodley. <tn
t ... 
COWCE 

CALDWELL COLlEGE-Nlm.d jlmle Gllioto 
.. 1imnI bueball moch. 

CLARION-Nomed leAnn HewItt ..... tat atlde!· 
letr ..... 

DREXEL-Nlmod D.ni.1 Fln.cchlo 1 .. I.t.nl 
_tli ... moch. 

LONG BEACH STA TE-Named Man Hlrt 1 .. 1,
unt buketb&1I moch; GMndolyn Loud I .. itlant 
trod< and field COKh; ond Shoron T umer ... lmnt 
-.,en'. buht~1 COKh. 

NEW YORK UNlVEltSITY-Nlmed Fionl Shukri 
sports Inlomutiorl dlrecto<; John EI_be'S men'. 
.. s!sUnt .-oIIeyb.o1 COKh; ,.trIdc Napoli ... ittant 
wrestlins coach; Dina Wtl,btfser -.,en' ... ,I.· 
tanl bubtbln coach; Ind Kenneth Whit. men', 
.. ,Iotanl bubtbalI COKh. 

RIDEI-Named Pee Chllwn Ilhletlc trolMr. 
SACRED HEARl-Nlm.d Ch,lstiln Morrison 

men's IINI-.,en·, trod< and field COKh. 
SOUTHWESTERN LOUISIANA-N.m.d Tony 

RobIcha •• bMebaII COKh. 
VANDERBILT-Nam.d Cha,l .. 01.1. m •• •• 

.. sbtant baslfetboU COKh. 

NHL PRESEASON 

EASTERN CONFERENa 
Atlantic Division 

W l T PIs GF GA 
Washlnst°n 5 , 0 10 29 15 
New jeney 4 2 0 8 19 15 
NY Rangers 3 2 0 6 21 13 
NY kiariOers 3 3 0 6 18 19 
Philadelphia 2 3 0 4 14 11 
Florida , 4 0 2 11 2' 
T:l:Bay 0 2 0 0 2 9 
N ast DMsion 
Hartford 4 1 0 8 22 14 
Boston 3 3 0 6 20 19 
Quebec 3 2 0 6 19 18 
Montreal 2 3 1 5 22 24 
Ottawa 2 6 0 4 28 39 
Pittsburgll 2 3 0 4 16 23 
Buffalo 1 3 1 3 13 18 
WEffiRN CONFERENCE 

CenlIal Division 
W l T PIs GF GA 

Sllouls 4 1 2 10 27 15 
Toronto 4 1 1 9 20 17 
Dallas 3 1 2 8 19 13 
Detroit 2 2 2 6 23 21 
Winnipeg 2 1 , 5 12 15 
ChIC<lgo 1 3 0 2 10 14 
PaCIfIC DMsion 
los Angeles 4 0 8 13 13 
Vancouver 3 0 6 19 18 

Ca~ry 2 2 6 21 16 
Ana 1m 2 , 5 '6 15 
Sin Jose 0 2 2 12 15 
Edmonton 0 1 1 10 16 

NOTE : Games against non-NHl team, do not 
count In SIIrdlngs 
Wednesday's Games 

Washlnston 6. Florida 3 
Montreal 5. Toronlo 3 
Hartford 6. Ottawa 5 
New jeBeY 4. Philadelphia, 
Buffalo 3. Sl Lwis 3. tie 
Detroit 6. Chicago 3 
Dallas 1. Calgary I, tie 
los Angeles 1, New York Rangers 0 
Anaheim 4. Boston 3 

ThuBday's Games 
Late Games Not Included 

Ottawa 4. Hartford 3 
Detroit 2, Toronto 2, tie 
Quebec 2. Philadelphia 1 
New Vork Islande" 4. Florida 0 
Chicago at Las Vegas (lHLI. (n) 
Pittsburgh at Vancou""r. (n) 
New York Rangers vs. San lose at Sacramento, 

Calif.. (n) 
Friday's Games 

Florida at Hartford. 6 p.m. 
Quebec at Montreal. 6:30 p.m. 
Toronto at 8uffalo. 6:30 p.m. 
New York Islande .. at New jersey. 6:30 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Washington. 6:30 p.m. 
Tampo Bay vs. Sllou~ at Peoria. ill .• 7:30 p.m. 
Boston vs. Edmonton at Las Vegas. 9 p.m. 
Dallas at Anaheim. 9 p.m. 
Pirubutgh at los Angeles. 9:30 p.m. 

Saturday'. Games 
Edmonton at Las veg;os (IHl). 4 p.m. 
Montreal at Quebec. 6:30 p.m. 
Washlnston vs. Philadelphia at HeBhey. Pa .• 6:30 

pm. 
8uff.lo ... Tampa Bay at Charleston. S.c.. 6:30 

p.m. 
Toronto at Detroit. 6:30 p.m. 
Boston vs. Chlago at Las Vegas. 9:30 p.m. 
New Yoric Ranger> 115. los Angeles al Phoenix. 9:30 

p.m. 
Sunday's Garnes 

New York Islande" vs. Florida at Cincinnati. 4:45 
p.m. 

New jersey at Hartford. 6 p.m. 
Edmonton at Dalla,. 7 p m. 
Piruburgll at Anaheim. 7 p.m. 
Detroit at Chkigo. 7:30 p.m. 

Hard ... Classic Par Scores 
COAL VAllEY. III. (API - Scores and relation to 

por Thur5day after the first round of the $1 million 
Hardee< Classic played on the 6.796·yard. par 35· 
36-71 
Oakwood Country Oub <our",: 
Robert Wrenn 3(}33 
Doug Tewell 33·32 
Neal Lancaster 32· 33 
Mark McCumber 32·34 
Mark CaIC<l""",chia 3 1-35 
Bob bios 34·32 
Gil Morgan 3)-33 
Mark 8rooks 32·14 
Steve Stricker 32·35 
Kirk Triplett 34-33 
80bbyWadkins 31 -36 
Russ Cochran 32·35 
loel Edwards 33-34 
Ed Dougherty 33-34 
Kenny Pony 32·35 
Wayne l evi 34·33 
Lance TenBroeck 33-34 
Vance H~afner 34-33 
Willie Wood 34·34 
Brian Kamm 35·)) 
Brandel Chamblee 35·33 
Michael Allen 33·35 
David Frost 33-35 
Brad King 36-32 
St..., Brodie 33·35 
Trevor Dodds 34-34 
jeff Woodland 34.34 
Charles Raulerson 35·13 
Don Reese 34·34 
Tim Conley 34·34 
Brian Claar 34-35 
john Flannery 37-32 
St""" jones 35-34 
David Peoples 34.35 
Fulton Allem 35.]4 
Lanny Wadkins 35.)4 
Tony Sills 34.)5 
Curt 8yrum 32-P 
Kenny Kno. 33.)6 
Kurti. Roge.. 34-35 
Warren Schutte 35·34 
Ernie Gonxalu 34.)5 
Da"" Rummells 32-37 
Scott Verplank 34.35 
Blaine McCallister 33-36 
Nolan Henke 34-35 
Chris Kite 36-33 
Peter lacobsen 33-37 
Peter Persons 34-36 
Mike Donald 34.36 
Larry Silveira 34·36 
P.H. Horganlll 34·36 
bleban Toledo 35.35 
Tom Sieckrnann 35-35 
Robert Gamex 35.35 
Dave Stockton 36-J4 
Tom Purtzer 35·3S 
lon Hinkle 35·35 
Mike Smith 36.34 
Mark Wurtz 37-33 
Rob Boldt 34-36 
8rad Nauarinl 35-3S 
Tom jenkins 35-35 
David Toms 36-35 
Tom Byrum 35-36 
Chip Beck 3B-33 
Tom lehman 37_34 
Dicky Pride 35-36 
Bruce Fleisher 35_36 
Doug Martin 34.37 
Sean Murphy 35-36 
Steve Rintoul 34.37 
Brad lardon 35.]6 
Todd Ba .. anger 35-36 
Greg Twigg> 34·31 
David ORrin 37·34 
Greg KraTt 36-35 
Gene Siue.. 36·35 
Pete Jordan 35-36 
john Huston 34-31 
8rian Henninger 34.31 
OA Weibring 34-31 
Clarence R_ 35·36 
Bob May 36-35 
D.A. Russell 35.36 
Mike 8r~ky 35·36 
Donnie Hammond 34·38 
Danny Mljovic 36·36 
Robin Freeman 35-37 
Bob Tway 34·38 
John Inman 37-35 
Kelly Gibson 34-38 
St..., lamont.gne 33-39 
jerry Smith 37-35 
Michael Bradley 36-36 
Marco Dawson 36-36 
Brad Bryant 37-35 
Mark O·Mea.. 38·)4 
Stln Utley 36-36 
Stew Gotsche 37-35 
Bump Wern... 37-35 
Greg ladehoff 36-36 
Tom Gamer 36-36 
Rick Stewart 36-36 

63 ·8 
65 ·6 
65 -6 
66 ·5 
66 ·5 
66 ·5 
66 ·5 
66 ·5 
67 ·4 
61 -4 
67 -4 
67 -4 
67 -4 
67 -4 
67 -4 
67 -4 
67 -4 
67 -4 
68 ·3 
68 -3 
68 -3 
68 ·3 
68 -3 
68 -3 
68 -3 
68 -3 
68 -3 
68 -3 
68 ·3 
68 -3 
69 -2 
69 -2 
69 ·2 
69 -2 
69 -2 
69 ·2 
69 -2 
69 -2 
69 -2 
69 -2 
69 -2 
69 -2 
69 ·2 
69 -2 
69 -2 
69 -2 
69 ·2 
10 ., 
70 -1 
70 -1 
70 -1 
70 · 1 
10 ·1 
70 -1 
70 -1 
70 · 1 
10 -1 
70 ·1 
70 ·1 
70 -1 
70 · 1 
70 ·1 
70 ·1 
71 E 
71 E 
71 E 
71 E 
71 E 
71 E 
11 E 
71 E 
71 E 
7' E 
71 E 
11 E 
71 E 
71 E 
71 E 
71 E 
71 E 
71 E 
71 E 
71 E 
71 E 
7' E 
71 E 
72 + 
72 + 
72 + 
72 + 
72 + 
72 + 
72 + 
72 + 
72 + 
72 + 
72 + 
72 + 
72 + 
72 + 
72 + 
72 + 
72 + 
72 + 

Matt Ewing 38·34 72 + 
Ed Fiori 36-37 13 + 
joe"( Sindelar 35-38 73 + 
Jim Furyk 36-37 7] + 
Billy Mayfair 36·37 73 + 
Mike St.ndly 35-38 73 + 
jay Ha .. 37-36 73 + 
Dan Fooman 37-36 13 + 
Dan Halldorson 36·37 73 + 
Barry laeckel 39·)4 73 + 
Rocky Walcher 38·35 73 + 
Tommy Moore 35-38 73 + 
Richie l<irl 38·35 73 + 
nmSimpson 36·)7 73 + 
Chrl. Dimarco ]6-37 73 + 
Guy Boros 37·36 73 + 
jay Delsing 37-36 7] + 
Mark Carnevale 36·37 73 + 
Olin Browne 38-]5 73 + 
:.r,:mstrong 38·35 73 + 

un Micheel 37·36 73 + 
Har;r. Taylor 37-36 73 + 
Dudel Hart 38-36 74 + 
larry Inker 38·36 74 + 
Phil Blackmar 36-38 74 + 
Mike Hulbert 37-37 74 + 
jack Renner 35·39 74 + 
Phil Tat.urangi 37-37 74 + 
Da"" Ba .. 37-37 74 + 
Dillard Pruitt 37·37 74 + 
Eddie Kirby 35·39 74 + 
David Berganio 37·37 74 + 
Devin Dahlwen 31·37 74 + 
justin leonard 37-3B 75 + 
Ron Streck 39·36 75 + 
john Adams 38-37 75 + 
Grier jones 34-41 75 + 
Curt Schnell 38·37 75 + 
Bobby Oampett 3B·38 76 + 
john Wilson 39·)7 76 + 
Russell Beier5dorl 36·40 76 + 
Danny Edwards 39·37 16 + 
80bby Cole 36-40 76 + 
Kevin Denike 38-3B 76 + 
Mike Heinen 40-37 77 + 
George Bum, 38-40 78 + 
Bill Brinon 41 ·37 78 + 
John Cook 38-4' 79 + 

IOWA PREP .\CHEJ)lll.L 
ThuBday'. Games 
Des Moines lincoln at Des Moines Hoover 
Marion Linn·Mar at Cedar Rapids Washinston 
Waterloo West at Dubuque Senior 
Bettendorf at Davenport West 

Friday's Games 
Adair-Casey at Martensdale-51 Mary's 
Alburnett at Cosgon North Linn 
Akien at Ventura 
Allison·Brlstow at lansing Eastern Allamakee 
Anamosa at Manchester WI>5I. Delaware 
Ankeny at Urbandale 
Apiington·Parkersburg at Nashua·PlainfK!1d 
Arlington Stlrmont at Calmar South Winneshlek 
Bedford at Treynor 
Belle Plaine at Keosauqua Van Buren 
Bellevue at Goose liIke Northeast 
BloorT)fK!ld Davis County at West Uberty 
Boone at Nevada 
Brit! West Hancock at Fort Dodge St. Edmond 
Brooklyn BCM al Packwood Pekin 
Burlington at Pleasant Valley 

Burnside Southeast Webster at Manilla IKM 

1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
6 
7 
7 
8 

8ussey Twin Ceda .. at Garden Grove Mormon TraM 
Carlisle at Allernan North Polk 
Carroll at Johnston 
Cedar Falls at Iowa City We9. 
Cedar Falb Northern Univemty at Grundy Center 
Cedar Rapid. Ieffeoon at Cedar Rapids Kennedy 
Cedar Rapids Regi. at Cedar Rapids Prairie 
Center Point-Urbana at Ceda, Rapids laSalle 
Centerville at Pella 
Central City-Springvine at Mount Vernon 
Charles City at New Hampton 
Cherokee at blherville 
Clarinda Acadmey al Tabor Fremont-Mills 
C1arbville at Maynard west Central 
aay Cenual-Everly at Swea City North Kossuth 
Clinton at Muscatine 
College Springs South Page at Farragut 
Columbus junction at Farmington Harmony 
Coon Rapids-Bayard at Van Meter 
Corning at Hamburg Southwest 
Corwith CWl at Hubbard·Radcliffe 
Council Bluffs IeffeBOn at Council Bluffs lincoln 
Council Bluff, Sl Albert at Cumberland·Massena 
Cresco Crestwood at Decorah 
Crl>5l.on at Knoxville 
Dallas Center-Crimeo at Huxley 8allard 
Da""nport Central at Davenport North 
Denison-Schleswig at Oarlnda 
Denver at Gunenberg 
Des Moines East at Des Moines Roosevelt 
DeWit! Central at Caman<he 
Dubuque Hempstead at Dubuque Wahlert 
Dunlap Boyer Valley at GreenfK!1d 
Durant-Bennen at Tipton 
Dyersville 8edcrnan at Monona MFl-Mar-Mac 
Ea~ Grove at Belmond·K1emme 
Eddyville at Wellman Mid·Prairie 
EdRewood-Coiesburg at jackson Turkey Valley 
EldOra-New Providence at Conrad SCl-UW 
Elkader Cenualat Delhi Maquoketa Valley 
Emmetsburg at Oarion-Coidlield 
Epworth Western Dubuque at Marion 
bira at Earlham 
Fairfield at Keokuk 
Fort DodRe at West Des Moi ... Valley 
Galva-HOlstein at Akron-WestfK!1d 
Garner·Hayfieid at Algona Garrigan 
Garwin GMG at RockWell-Swaledale 
Glenwood at Coun<il Bluffs Lewi, Central 
Gowrie Prairie V.11ey at Stlle Center west MaBhaIl 
Grand junction East Greene at Murray 
Greene at Elgin Valley 
Grinnell at Vinton·Shelisburg 
Griswold at Oakland Riverside 
Guthrie Center at Liberty Center Southeast Warren 
Hampton·Dumont at Forest Oty 
Harlan at Carroll Kuemper 1 ______________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 

!NHL j------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
: Continued from Page 1B 
I 

and ate that cost the players 
eir training camp benefits. That 
ue would have to be addressed i in the negotiations. 

I 
"It would be most difficult to 

play (the season under that man
date)." Goodenow said. "It has not 

I pleased the players at all." 
: If the start of the season is post
I poned, Bettman said he does not 

nsider the move a lockout. 
sked what the difference was, 
ettman said: "Once' we get this 

behind us, we intend to get the full 
season in." 

Lockout or not, Bettman said he 
hoped to get in all 84 regular-sea
son games. However, there was a 
possibility some games could be 
lost if the postponement continued 
deeper in the season. 

"That would have to be evaluat· 
ed on a day-to-day basis," Bettman 
said. 

Over the past two days , 
Bettman and Goodenow met for a 
total of 12 hours and both came 
away from those negotiations with 
nothing positive to say. 

Among the major issues, owners 
are looking for a system that links 
salaries to revenue. Players want 
a free market and more liberalized 
free agency, among other things. 
Both sides have submitted compli
cated tax proposals to help small
market teamB. This has been a 
major stumbling block in the nego
tiations. 

The NHL and the union have 
been without a contract since 
Sept. 15, 1993. Their negotiations 
have intensified over the past 
week when they met four times in 
six days. 

If the season doeBn't begin on 
time, it would be the second inter
ruption in the NHL since the 
1991-92 regular-Beason ended a 
week early when players went on 
strike April lover a number of 
issues, including free agency and 
sharing of non-hockey revenues . 
The issues were settled and the 
postseason was played, 

On Sept. 14, the major league 
baseball season was canceled by 
acting commissioner Bud Selig a 
month after players went on strike 
rather than accept a salary cap. 

The Daily Iowan's ON THE LINE Prize: L~,,-sleeve Dft-shirt 

1o._PelII. PIt ...... .......... CIIrII __ 

Sports Reporter 
(0-0-0) 

u ............. 
Iowa volleyball coach 

(0-0) 
Sports Editor 

(15-4-1 ) 

Iawa 
Motivated 

F1ar1d11t1te 
No contest ........ 

Stick with Gophers 
• leII .... 

Wheatley's back 
litre .... 

I'm therel 
01111II1II 

Whatever 
ArIzIII 
So~hese 

are so 
.... 111. 
predictable 

Assistant Sports Editor 
(14-5-1) 

.... 
Quack Quack 

FlaridlltIte 
Cheaters always win 
..... II1II 

Gophers still suck 
Mlclll ... 

3-0 going to Iowa ........ 
No-brainer 
.... II1II 

Cooper is Quality ....... 
Stanford tied NU 

UCLA 
Predictable ....111. 

Hoosiers see real team 

Pregame Editor 
(13-6-1) 

Ina 
Duck hunt 

FlarldlIIIII 
No. 131 

.... II1II 
Snyder 

CII ... 
Buffalo roam 
1IotrI .... 
Unfortunately 
Gllltlllll 

Pushover 
ArIzIII 

I want that case I 
•• hl ....... 
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Sports 
ARIZONA IAII lfA(;lJl 

Jordan waits:J, Iowa takes 1 0-1 mark on road 
Never in its 17-year history has 

the Iowa volleyball team entered 
the Big Ten Conference schedule 
with a better record. 

This year the Hawkeyes hope to 
utilize the momentum from their 
10-1 preseason to make some 
noise in the Big Ten. 

The Hawkeyes will debut 
tonight in Illinois and then head 
to Purdue on Saturday. Last sea
Bon Illinois' record of 14-6 and 
Purdue's 8-12 easily put them 
ahead of the 3-17 Hawkeyes, but 
this year things should be more 
competitive. 

"I think that we're better pre
pared for Purdue and Illinois than 
we were last year," Hawkeye 
sophomore Jennifer Webb said. 
"illinois has lost a few seniors, and 
we are definitely more experi
enced than last season." 

Last year the Hawkeyes fell in 
four sets to lllinois and scored just 
nine points in three games while 
being swept by Penn State. 

"These are two of the more diffi
cult places to play in the Big Ten," 
Iowa head coach Linda Schoenst
edt said. 

Junior Lisa Dockray agreed, cit
ing the crowd as a big factor. 

"minois is a big team," Dackray 
said. "They can be really intimi
dating at their home court. And 
the crowd really gets into it at Illi
nois." 

But the Hawkeyes aren't inti
mated enough to shake their confi
dence. 

"We're very excited about this 
weekend," Dockray said. "We have 
high hopes that we're going to 
come up with the wins. We're defi
nitely prepared." 

Schoenstedt also feels that the 
Hawkeyes are ready for the com
petition they'll be facing this 
weekend. 

"We had a good week of prac
tice,~ Schoenstedt said. "and I'm 
anticipating a good weekend of 
play,~ 

As for predictions on how the 
Hawkeyes will finish in the Big 
Ten this season. Webb said that 
they would do better than last 
year. 

-Mike Triplett 

WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY 
There aren't many steep hills on 

Purdue's cross country course, but 
the women's cross country team 

SPORTS 
ReUNDUP 

will be fighting an uphill battle 
when it travels to West Lafayette, 
Ind. Saturday. 

The Hawkeyes will be one of 11 
teams competing in the Purdue 
Invitational. Wisconsin is the 
favorite to win, but will face tough 
competition from several Big Ten 
Conference opponents. The large 
field should produce a close race 
for the team title. 

"I think this meet can provide a 
motivational factor for us. We can 
go out there and try to win this 
meet as a team," Iowa Coach Jerry 
Hassard said. 

Following the Iowa Invitational, 
the team met and discussed ways 
in which it could improve on its 
performances. 

Hassard said he is very encour
aged by the progress the team has 
made since that meeting. 

HlIssard said the team has been 
closing the gaps and running with 
a grellter level of moti vation in 
practice. 

-Shannon Stevens 

MEN'S GOLF 
The mens' golf team shoots for 

three in a row this weekend as it 
heads up to Marquette University 
for a three day tournament. 

Terry Anderson's Hawkeyes won 
their first two events at the Mid
west Championship in Ames and 
the UNI Golf Classic in Waterloo. 

The Hawkeyes are led by Sean 
Rowen. coming of an impressive 
third-place, even-par performance. 

"Sean played really well for us, 
it was a needed lift," Anderson 
said. 

Junior captain Laine Brantner, 
who had an ace in Ames, looks to 
continue Iowa's unbeaten season 

NCAA clears Texas' star 
Chip Brown 
Associated Press 

AUSTIN - Lovell Pinkney, a 
star wide receiver for 15th-ranked 
Texas, was clellred Thursday by 
the NCAA from a two-game sus
pension and will play in Saturday's 
game at Texas Christian, said 
coach John Mackovic. 

Mackovic said Pinkney. who 
caught 47 passes for 686 yards and 
five touchdowns in 1993. won't 
start against TCU (2-1). but will 
play. 

"We have been very supportive of 
Lovell throughout this matter and 
are happy with the decision of the 
NCAA," Mackovic said. 

Pinkney was suspended for 
Texas' season-opening victory 
against Pittsburgh II10ng with 
receiver Mike Adams for accepting 
free use of a rental car from a 
friend, which i8 a violation of 
NCAA rules. Adams was reinstated 
Sept. 8. 

Pinkney, a junior from Washing
ton, D.C .• was then held out of the 
Longhorns' (2-0) victory Sept. 10 
over Louisville while attorneys 
hired by the school investigated 
whether Pinkney took a trip to Los 
Angeles in May to visit a sports 
agent. 

A Texas faculty committee. head
ed by lllw professor Charles Alan 
Wright, a former chairman of the 
NCAA infractions committee. 
determined that Pinkney did take 
the trip. but didn't meet with an 
agent. 

"The committee found that 
Lovell was not originally forthright 
in talking to us about the Los 
Angeles trip," said University Pres
ident Robert M. Berdahl. ~For that, 
the committee recommended that 
he miss a second game." 

Pinkney wasn't available to com
ment due to a team policy that pro
hibits players from talking to the 
media after Wednesday of game 
week. 

Wheatley returns to 
run against Colorado 
Harry Atkins 
Associated Press 

ANN ARBOR, Mich. - He' 
about three weeks behind the rest 
of the pack, yet Tyrone Wheatley 
still might make a run at the Hels
IIUln Trophy. 

Wheatley. sidelined with II sepa
rated right shoulder since an Aug. 
23 scrimmage n ar the end of 
training camp, will get his first 
action Saturday wh n No.4 Michi
gan (2-0) plays host to No. 7 Col
orado (2-0). 

"The right shoulder doesn't feel 
like it used to and not as good 118 

the left. one." Wheatley laid. "But. 
it feels a lot better than it did. I'm 
doing fine." 

Michigan coach Gary MoeB r 
laid Wheatley won't start. The 
Wolverines will begin with Tahi
manga Blakabatuka, who hu 
rushed for 228 yard, and two 
touchdownsln Wheatley's absence. 

"The main thing Tyron hal to 
avoid i. another hit Just Iik the 
one he was Injured on," Mo lIer 
.ald. "That Wall a pretty strange 
hit," 

BefoTe he would allow Wheatley 
to play against the BuffaloSll, 
Moeller made him take a r. whits 
ill practice this w k. 

"He got bang d around Borne," 
Moeller .aid. -I bell ve h II! arm il 

fine, and it's just a matter of get
ting comfortable. He has blocked 
and run, but has not been tackled. 
We don't tackle our backs - not 
the good ones - once the sellson 
starts." 

Wheatley, who passed up the 
NFL dral\; to finish his college edu
cation, had been a front-runner for 
the Heisman before the season 
began. He still might have a 
chance, since nobody has stepped 
up and staked a big claim in the 
early going. 

"I don't know about that." 
Wheatley said. "['m just worried 
about playing these last 10 games, 
including a bowl game." 

Wheatley al80 wants to brellk 
Jamie Morris' school rushing 
record of 4,393 yards. He currently 
has 3,034. 

~l can't go out and think I have 
to be careful," Wheatley 8aid. "My. 
mentality is to practice like I'm 
playing in a game." 

Fred Jackson , who coaches 
Michigan running bllCkl , thinks 
Wheatley will hold up just fine 
once the hitting 8tarte. 

MI think he's Teady to cut loose,' 
Jackson said. "It's frustrating not 
to hllve played. He's jumpy. He's 
back to the way he would be run
ning If he played every day. He i8 
hi. old fiery .. If Blain. ~ 

in Marquette after his eighth -
place finish out of 90 golfers. He 
shot six over par. 

Despite two first-place finishes, 
Anderson expects even more 
improvement out of his team. This 
makes for high expectations. 

"We're getting there. Things are 
starting to look pretty good, but 
we're still coming along," Ander
son said. 

- David Schwartz 

WOMEN'S TENNIS 
The Iowa women's tennis team 

opens its sellson SaturdllY when it 
heads east to participate in the 
Harvard Invationa!. 

The Hawkeyes are up against 
some of the top teams in the 
nation, including nationally
ranked Notre Dame and Ten
nessee. 

The invitational starts at 8 a.m. 
on Saturday with eight brackets of 
singles play opening things up. 
No.1 seed Laura Dvorak leads the 
way. 

Dvorak has won 77 percent of 
her career singles matches at the 
No.1 position. 

Iowa will be playing short-hand
ed with sophomore Kelly 
McCracken out with a hyperex
tended elbow. 

Coach Micki Schillig said the 
team WIIS definitely ready for the 
season to begin. 

"The girls are really anxious to 
get out of town and get the season 
going," she said. 

"Hopefully we'll have a good 
weekend and place high in the 
tournament." 

-Chris James 
ROWING 

Iowa will return to the Head of 
the Des Moines Regatta Saturday, 
but this time as a varsity sport. 

AI Goldis/The Daily Iowan 

for Selig's 
• • permission 

Associated Press 
PHOENIX - Michael Jordan ; 

has not yet been given pennission 
by the commissioner's office to play ~ 
in the Arizona Fall League , a
major league baseball spokesmarr ' 
said Thursday. , ... 

The Arizona Daily Star reported ~ 
that the Chicago White Sox had .,. 
received an exemption to send sev
en players to Arizona. The seventK'~ 
would be Jordan, who was sched
uled to arrive in Sarasota, Fla. 
today for Florida instructional ~ 
league training. ' 

The newspaper cited source~,~ 
close to the fall league, which is' 
scheduled to begin play Oct. 6, but: 
baseball spokesman Jim Small 
said that the fall league won't 
know its own future until next 
week. 

He said that's when acting com~ 
missioner Bud Selig and operations 
director Bill Murray will announc~ 
their decision whether to continue 
the venture. 

"On the record, the decision is .. 
not the fall league's to make," . 
Small said. "It's Bill Murray's and 
Bud Selig's, and at this point the 
decision has not been made." ' 

FRIDAY NIGHT 
COFFEE HOUSE 

presents 

The Hawkeyes won the light
weight fours competition and 
placed second in the open fours 
and open eights last season. 

Coach Mandi Kowal said she 
just wants to see the team row 
better every time it hits the water. 

Jill Oelschlager spikes against Miami (Ohio) Sept. 10 at Carver
Hawkeye Arena_ Iowa opens Big Ten Conference play today at Illi
nois. The Hawkeyes take a 10-1 record on the road. 

~~~~S · 
ft..t\G~~ 

"Like I told them, 'Yeah it would 
be great to go out and win, but 
we're really going to focus on our 
own boat, worry about rowing 

better as a group. Then we'll talk 
about winning.' " 

Iowa will compete at 11 a.m., 
2:45 and 3:45 p.m. 

Teams participating are from 

Chicago, Creighton, Mendota, 
Minneapolis, Des Moines, 
Colorado. Minnesota, Waterloo 
and Drake. 

-Roxanna Pellin 

8-10 pm TONIGHT , 

Bill's Coffee Shop 
321 North Hall 

f}v('ET9(° 
4+ ...... 1 •• .. UA~ JI(" Vm#d.;X2 n Pl'R( 

121 Iowa Ave· 337-2872 
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American Heart A 
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1
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O
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All the Beer ~ 
You Can Drink 6-9 pm Domestic BoHles 

Celebrate Your Birthday @ Iowa City's Birthday Mecca 
On Your Birthday Only 

10 Pitchers for $15 or 20 Pitchers lor $25 

M tJU~"W 
" RESrAURANT 

Senim! 4 styles of Chinese Cuisine 
Hunan and fr.edtwan -Cantonese-Mandarin-8hanghai 

Banquet and ltIr"9 Fadlltles 
Seadng up to 300 

Delivery to Iowa Luncheon BuHet 
CIty and Coralville Monday-saturday 

338 8885 • 4:30-9:00 pm $4.95 
r:::l Open Dally • 
.... 1182nd St. 11:00-2:00 Mon.-Fri. . 

• 
(Hwy 6 'vYest) 4:30-10:00 Mon,-Thurs., 4:30-11:00 Fri. • 
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20th Anniversary Party 
TONIGHT 

(INVITATION ONLY) 

THANKS FOR 20 Great Years of ROCK 
OPEN TO THE PUBUC 11:00 PM 

111 E. COLLEGE 
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Associated Press 

Kansas City's David Cone looks on during a hear- House subcommittee on Economic and Commer
ing on baseball's antitrust exemption before the cial Law Thursday. 

Union pushes antitrust bill 
Ronald Blum 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Baseball 
players told Congress on Thursday 
that the strike would end if the 
antitrust law was amended to 
allow them to sue owners if a 
salary cap is imposed. 

Union head Donald Fehr, testify
ing before a House subcommittee, 
said there was an outside chance 
the World Series could still be 
played this year if Congress acted 
quickly on the antitrust bill and 
President Clinton signs it. 

"If your body would ... vote to put 
baseball back on the field, then we 
c~uld be playing and this fight 
G,!Iuld be settled in court by the 
attorneys," Los Angeles Dodgers 
I4tcher Orel Hershiser said. 
-Acting commissioner Bud Selig 

cCefended the owners' antitrust 
e~emption, created by a 1922 U.S. 
Supreme Court decision. The Sen
~ Judiciary Committee voted lO
T. on June 23 against a blanket 
repeal of the exemption, but the 
bill discussed Thursday would 
alnend the law in two ways: 
: • Players could sue owners if the 

teams impose unilateral work 
rilles, such as a salary cap. 

• Unilateral work rules wouldn't 
take effect until lawsuits were 
ctecided and appeals were exhaust-
er!. 
. "I'm optimistic we will reach an 

agreement with the union in 1994," 
Selig said. 

He said fighting the players in 
~ourt wasn't preferable to the 

rike, baseball's eighth work stop
page since 1972. 
.. "That's like asking whether you 
.ant to have a problem with your 
ItJlncreas or a problem with your 
liver," he said after the hearing. 

The sides have met just three 
~mes since the strike began Aug. 
12 and not at all since Selig 
~nnounced Sept. 14 that there 
l"0uldn't be a World Series for the 

SATURDAYS 
Wine & Dine 

Two chicken parmesan dinners 
wltb a salad and 1/2 carafe 
of wine or margarltas or pop. 

$14.99 

A TASTE OF 
V1E11VAMESE 

Luncb$525 
B'fITet 

Mon. - Fri., 11 am;a6b Lunch menu also a Ie 
We specialize in 

Vietnamese food! 
~~~ } ', I \, ',' .. l "rill, 'IIIt' 

117-99JO 

first time since 1904. Owners are 
insisting on a salary cap and play
ers say they never will accept one. 

"Unlike Mr. Selig, 1 am not even 
remotely optimistic there will be an 
agreement in the short term," Fehr 
said. "Spring training is in immi
nent peril." 

"If your body would ... vote 
to put baseball back on the 
field, then we could be 
playing and this fight could 
be settled in court by the 
attorneys. " 

Orel Hershiser, Los 
Angeles Dodgers pitcher 

The bill, introduced by Rep. Mike 
Synar, an Oklahoma Democrat, 
faces several problems, including 
Congress' desire to adjourn on Oct. 
8. Similar legislation was blocked 
in the Senate. 

"1 really think both sides have 
acted like spoiled children arguing 
over a billion-dollar honey pot," 
said Synar. 

Synar introduced the bill along 
with Rep. Jim Bunning, a Ken
tucky Republican who pitched a 
perfect game for the Philadelphia 
Phillies in 1964. 

Jack Brooks, the 71-year-old 
Texas Democrat who chairs the 

House Judiciary Committee, said 
for the first time he would support 
the bill. 

He said if the Senate adopts the 
language as an amendment to 
another bill, he would push for the 
House to follow. 

Clinton said last week that base
ball's exemption should be re
examined, but he didn't indicate 
his position. 

Brooks called the strike "a 
national disaster," and joked that 
91-year-old Sen. Strom Thurmond 
of South Carolina was the only per
son in Congress who could remem
ber when the World Series wasn't 
played. 

"We should never have reached 
this juncture," Brooks said, "Time 
and time again in the past 20 
years, the profit motive of major 
league baseball has pushed the 
limits of our tolerance." 

The wood-paneled hearing room, 
site of the 1974 impeachment hear
ings against President Nixon, was 
filled to capacity. Fehr, Selig and 
Hershiser sat at the witness table 
while six owners and seven players 
- including Cecil Fielder, Jack 
McDowell and Jeff Bagwell - sat 
in the audience. 

Rep. Patricia Schroeder, a Col
orado Democrat, invited six young 
boys to sit in front of the commit
tee. Mark Belanger, an aide to 
Fehr, got them autographs from 
the players, 

THE 
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
I Irralional art 
• One 01 the 

Hu.lables 
10 Summer 

gelawav 
I. Not on the level 
II Radio·related 

alQuote 
conlinued 

31 Preli. with 
valence 

32 Jablr al·Sabah, 
e,g. 

» Take lorcibly 

31 Localille I. - .AUaic 40 Storm heading 
(language 41 Pang 
group) 42 Mount 

17 Start 01 a quole 
by Will Durant U Pedal pushers? 

20 Isaac or Howard .1 Greek peak 

21 Put Into .. Quote 
difficulties continued 

22 Old spy grp. .1 Shaver 
24 -On Golden 53 Pricing word 

Pond' 
playwright 14 Touch a chord 
Thompson 17 Rackel 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

II End oltne 
quole 

14 Crosses 
U In heraldry. 

having small 
projections In 
the upper 
corners 

II Distribute 
If Glamour rival 
II Assemblies 
II K,nd 01 money 

DOWN 

1 Judo levels 
2 Much 
3 Fawn 
4 Choice 01 Paris 
• Preserve 
• Blockhead 
7Theblueol 

baby blues 
I Opposite 01 

gormandize 
,Small posy 

.!..I!~~ 10 Show rudeness n John CiardI's 
In traffic --Man' 

~!.j!:!~~~ It Glacial n Curtain labrlc 
lormallon :10 Esurlence 

11 Shocks 01 a sort 

~~~ 13 Spy 01 a sort 

i:!!+;+:;~'" -=+~~!!J II Splitsec, 
II -Groovy' 

u 1967 Monkees 
aong 

21 Yaks 
II Drop 
17 Reed 

:M Places lor 
displaying 
wares 

31 Constellation 
name 

310ptlmlatlo 
nThey 're 

somelime, split 
:a. Arithmetic 

ligure 

44 Easy mark 
47 Slumped 
.. Advanced 
... Babble 
10 Kind 01 8agll 
II Nary -
II Constrictor 
II Language .kln 

10 Shan 

No. 0812 

II Site 01 Galway 
Bay 

II Noncommittal 
r.sponl. 

II Give a ~lIyful 

"Surveyed 
USOHom!>n. 

uMdl • . 

Get enlwerl to Iny thl" clue. 
by touch-tone phone: 1-.·420-
5656j75C eech minute). 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I 'students 

15 s. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Dinosaur Jr. 
Without a Sound 

Maybe J. Mascis played too 
much golf between album 
releases. Or perhaps Dinosaur 
Jr.'s new album sounds the way 
it does because much of it was 
written while he was bedridden 
with pneumonia. Whatever the 
reason, Without a Sound lacks 
the abrasive quirkiness and son
ic experiments that made 
Dinosaur Jr. legendary. 

Mascis - who handles the 
vocal, guitar and drum duties 
this time around - seems to be 
maturing as a songwriter and 
taking the Neil Young compar
isons to heart. He seems to be 
COIIcerned with the overall emo
tion and feel of his songs more 
than just blowing the listener 
away with sheer noise and vol
ume. 
.The pace of album is almost 

exclusively midtempo , which 
allows Mascis and bassist Mike 
Johnson to expand on their 
unique sense of rhythm. Of spe
c:ial note is the country shuffle 
of "I Don't Think So" and the 
best song on the album, "Yeah 
Right." 

Like all Dinosaur Jr. releases, 
Without a Sound is pulled 
together by Mascis' lazy, otT-key 
vocal style and melodic, piercing 
guitar solos. When he lays back 
a bit, he comes up with the most 
surprising moment on the 
album, a beautiful acoustic solo 
which jumps out of the chaos of 
"Mind Glow." He's still the best 
guitar player in rock and a hell 
of a good drummer, too. 

Whatever energy Dinosaur Jr. 
may have lost from its earHer 
releases it more than makes up 
for with emotion, technique and 
a strong sense of songwriting. 
Without a Sound may disap · 
point longtime Dinosaur Jr. fans 
on the first listen, but repeated 
p ys should convince them that 
Mascis is as good as ever. 

Tom Vinson 

Hoodoo Gurus 
Crank 

Considering how far many 
bands go in the interest of 
sounding arty or sophisticated, 
it's refreshing to occasionally 
find an album that has no 
desire to be either. Hoodoo 
Gurus, arguably the kings of 
anti·intellectual rock, have done 
it again with Crank, a wonder
ful romp that shines without 
pretense or stuffiness. 

The Australian quartet 
doesn't really break any new 
ground on the album, but even 
when it treads old paths it still 
fmds something fresh along the 
way. The band's seemingly inex
haustible energy fuels hip-shak
ing songs about love, sex and 
male boasting, but their lyrical 
content is often irrelevant, as 
first impressions are the most 
important ones with everything 
these guys create. "Form a Cir
cle," "Less Than a Feeling" and 
"The Right Time" are as good as 
anything in their catalog, but 
you don' t need to pay close 
attention to enjoy them. 

You won't blow any synapses 
trying to understand the con
cepts on Crank, but then maybe 
this is how rock 'n' roll was 
meant to be - loud, stupid and 
fun . The members of Hoodoo 
Gurus are obviously enjoying 
themselves , so you might as 
well, too. 

Paul Ferguson 

11he.--------
1 ~FiJ4~ FRIDAY 
I=No •• O. TN. HAWK. 

I ~"VOODOO LOUNGE TOUR" 
I j{I)!! 1~[fJi il)~lli(B 3 ~ Ie t'J#!\~'h\1 
1:
I ~ -I: 
• 

STONES STUFF - SPECIALS· GIVE AWAYS AU NITE 

$IJIII Bud, Bud Lt., Bud Ice 
,-- 22 oz. Bottles All Night 

ENJOY THE "BUD GIRLS" 9-12 
111 E. COLLEGE 

(.teat fall Bityde GJvIclIt 
~~ ~~ 
~ All semester Every Friday 

Free Raffle Tickets at the door will be drawn 
hourly from 10 pm to 1 am to qualify for the 

final drawing at last call. 

$1.75 Rolling Rock Bottles 
$ ~t\.~ 
2 Bottles of !~t. 

Samuel Adams ~ 
Bicycles Courtesy Iowa City SJi*e & Ski 

$1.00 Pints & $1.50 Margarltas Always 
Breakfast Fri. & Sat., 7-11:30; Sun., 7-Noon 

Classifieds 
III CommunicatioDs Center· 335-5784 

J I "Ill c/e,lll/il/(' {or 11('\\' "c/, .I11c1 (./II( (,I/"tio/J, 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash. pleas6 
tham out Nlore responding. DO NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive In return. It Is Impossible 
for us to that cssh. 
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GARAGElYARD HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
_S:A:;;l;E:;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;::::::; MAKE money ullng rou< penonal IIORNING5hOOl aide needed 
,.. tom 24 hoUrI. tn_Oft call 8:30- 1:30 • Friday. S5I hOur. 

QUALITY ITEMS'. 7'4251-3311a""374. AppiyIlTLCC ' DaYllapmentCen-
HALLOMDV CHIIISTIfA8 * 1050 5th SI.. eor.I ...... 

1 yr. Amana 21 cu. ft. ref.. 1n-tIor. "-II> nMded. NIID CASH. MIIce money MIinII 
new Sears water softener. ~ FumV -- 'fOAJI cJoIheI. ~ _COHO Ar:r 

antique furn. kitchen IUIINE .... NDlD RlSALIIHOI' 011 ... tap doIWIlor 

utensils. compo dish sets. Need 'OIX ~ people 10",..... ~ ~~ ~ =-
sterling silver. microwave. age and ", ~I~~ force. SIreet f_ from Sen ... 1'IIbIoI). • 
bicycles. new student desk, CRUIII SHIPS NOW HIRING- DAYS 338-8454. ~ 

cookbooks. 5615. Nail. E..., to S2.000.J monll1 worIclng on "-_ and-"'>gohlfts"'andl*'- I 
G r.nhl '72 h N crut .. Shipi or UncI-TOIX eompa- ." .. houri. ~ and -..,.... I eog.... C. evy ova nits. WOI1d travel (HaWlil. Me.leo. Iact lor _ or _ • . Appty I 
books & Items. auto repair 111. Caribbean. ale.). Seuonal .. d In....- at the FImOUI 0lIl Burger. , 

tools. grease gun, eng. Full-Tlma ampIOyment a_. No 1570 1st A ..... orCor-' .' 
analyzer, timing light. .xperieru ---.y. FOf In'onna- URN MONEY R.adlng bookl' 

much morel lion call1 '~ Nt.C5&4" . $30.0001 V-Income poMntial. • 
• 0Ni11. 1~-«lOO Ext. '1'-9612 .. : 

C.sh only - no early birds. w. ha .... ~-time pooitIonl .. _ IN~OY THE OUTDOORSI IMU 
81.m. - 2 p.m. Sept. 24 lI1al can Iha bU_ 0I1CheduIea. Caloringls IooIdng Ior ____ .-. 

Advancement OIJP!"IUnlll .. throolClh pia 10 work I. thalr OUldoor eartl I 11 Wellealey WIY -I.e. an outIlanding t ... n.ng ptogram tOf SIr'oIIng oolite _ .- t 
1hoM with • desire to start a~. ..e. eam- 3:30. 55 .151 hour. Cali 
If 1_1I1ed. pieaM fill OUtlpplle1liOn SIUdant ........ neI 33S-31051ormont ' 

HELP WANTED 
1--::::::::...1 .... -

at· I 
. Syslem. Unlimited _nfonnation-====.=====::--

1556 1st A ..... SoutII. IoWa CIty EHTRlPMNIURS WANTIO 
33&-92t2 1986 aummar "*'agam«!I poaIticnI I 

EOE a.alfabl • . TASP Inllrnatlon.1 II 
.. arching 'or atudent. who willi 10 • 

I_EDIATI opening fO( 1W0 part- gain ....... ~ .......... . 
time thIppIng c:Iarf<o. ShIpplng.xparI- _ running thalr own _MIl nut 
anc:. pre ..... ed. 30 hours per - lummar. A •• age IImlngl seooo. t 
with IWO dlnar .. 1 .hlhl a.aNabl.. Podcnl open acmu lowl end filing 
~ ~eJcaIIent~ .... For"""" infonnation call a-. 
end organlzllional oIUiIl and ha........ at 1-«l().543-3792. 
abII/tf 10 - doUIy with otharS. EXTERIOR PAINTP8 

- apply In _10: Ex-'---' .... ~_, ~M_ 'TANNING SALE' Human Resourt:es Dept. .... -~ .,....-, r ... __ 

HAIA ~RS '"!!'~~~~ ____ LOST: wallet with two _ .. wage. 121~:: ~.~~Ie to peIm low~ar .. hom ... 
_-::-."...,...:..:.;..;.;;=-_-:-_ I ~ Monday 9/19 near C<><>p. 33&-867 4. FIAt or parl-1ime. 

Call the hair eolor oxper\11 PE""'''''.'''L IMU fOOD SIRVIC. CATERING AMERICAS'S COUEGE 
HAIRQUART£RS WORK STUDY "'A SUPERVISOR nalded Imma- !'AINTERS 

354-4662 SERVICE • Iml5~iiiiiiiiiii :ii!~ou;";'r r.:-r_' diailly 10 ~ ....... up end 1(800)626-6267 
I FEELING emotional~'n foIlOwI~ ~~===::-:':-::--- ~~=~.....;,---- 0UIarI1 F . , call (202)298-9065 servk:. of barl 'or calared ,,"nts. "painting AmeriCa" homll 
I ~~. 1 Call I IS 338-2 5 AIDS INFORMATION end WORK-8TUDY positions available In or ,n 0 . Mu,t bI a UI studenl with a mlni- coat 10 c:out" 
In ~.,on . •. .. body I ti Ihe Dopartm.n l of Mathemallel . ALASKA EMPLOYMENT- Siudentl mum 01 one .." .. * catering ... r. . 
w. oan help! anonvmous HIV anb AI ng Compui. Data entry end cIar1caI du- Neededl Flllling lnc1Jttry. Earn up 10 lated expartenc • . 15.851 hour. For FAlIII'IELD INN. Look'ng lor ""'-' • 

, Ful~lI ... nail tech on staff! ~~~~DICAL CUNIC tie • . 15.00/ hour. ~ bI_ .. tUdy 53.000-16.000. per monlh. Room more In(ormation calf Studenl Per. k_ T_V- Friday 9- 2pm and • 
HAIR QUARTERS 120 N.Ovbuqu8 SI_ qualified. Conlact Mergorst ., 33$- lind board! Tranaportationl Mal&' F. ICfInll33&-31OS. :n:.:c:::: Ptaate apply: 21 • • 

354-4662 337-4459 0709 0( slap In room t4S MacLeari male. No .. perience n8C8llllY. CIIII IMY FOOO SiERVICI UNION BTA-
ORAND OPENINGI iii~~fiiiiiiiDiNi Hail to oppIy. (208)545-4155 ext A5641' . TION. Siudeni SupervllOr nalded. f---------

" ..... has moved to AMlRlCAS MAID SiERVlCI 55.651 hour. Star1 immediately. MuM HElD TO PILl CURRINT OPEN-
I SO. HoilywoodBlYd .. COOP ED & Isexpandingl b •• Ui s iudeni . Max 20 hour./ INOS?ADVlII1'l8IFORHELPIN • 

(acrosl from Ven Ching) INTERNSHIPS -Hiring "x mIIda _ . I>tls.blaY81Iable_tnglend THI DAILY IOWAN. I 1st "'sh al new location -Superviaorl wtekonds. cat Siudent Personnel at 33H714 33501711 
fRUIII .()ornpan~ car 33&-3105 lor furth. inlormaJion. 

I Call ~10 -$1 SO bonua 
==-::,....-'--7~-:'7--'------;--::-;- Se Yi H -No nlghll . -KEARI. Konzi: What h""""ned wilh t ourse Phone 626-3950 for ''''''''nlment. , rpy In .an1 Phil. 33&-a179. _ _ ___ ..",.... STUDENT EMPLOYMENT 

FAC: 
75f Pints 

$2.00 :32oz Monster Mugs 

All Night: 
$5aOO Pitchers Vodka 

Lemonade or rga rita s 

Enjoy the new cafe 
style front bar with 

MISS JULIE 
And The Arguments 

NI '~~ 

" 

We are currently 
hiring for: 

• servers 
Apply at 

the ~ service 
desk. 

1-80 & Hwy. 965 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

, Aber Aile. (1400-1600), 
Ealing DrillS. 

Sunset (1200-1300), 
Wrsxham 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

Saturdays MOil, Night Football 
Happy Hour 

$1lHl Pints 

$1"5 Well Drinks 
~&Rox 

iJ't'tJr iJt'1 tas 

$~Pitchers 
~NFL~s 

for you to keep 
Watch the game on 

one of our B1Vs. 
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.;.;.HE=L.;....P .;.;.W.;..;..AN_T_ED. __ I...;.H=EL..;...P _W...;,.AN_T_ED __ I ;.:H.;:.:EL;.;..P...:.:W~AN~T:.=.;ED~_ · HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
PART.TlMI roc.ptlonllU 1",leh
_ __._positionllVlil-in,. NOW HIRING- Studentl tor part
tit_I ..-.co. ConvnunJeallonl time oUOlO<llal poalttonl. University 
oIdltllOll<llbltity to moot tho puI)Iic 0'" HospItal Househeplng Oepottmont. 

day end nigt1t Ihiils. W"",ondl and 

Now interviewing 
people interested in 
supplementin, their regu
lar income approximately 
$SOO to $700 or more per 
montl1fordrivin,2 11l- 4 
houndaily.5daysaweek. 
APPLY NOW FOR FALl.: 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 
1515 Willow Creek Dr. 
Just off Hwy. I West. 

.... tal HHltll 
T .... a .... t/ 
ca ... O ... . 
Masten level therapist! 
case worker in transitional 
residential treatment 
facility for adults with 
menIAl illness. Clinical 
experience with Axis I and 
Axis 11 diaanoses. ie: 
chronic menIAl illness. 
pcrsonaiily disorders. 
substance abuse, post 
It8Umalic stress syndrome. 
Experience teaching life 
skills individually and in 
• roups. Send resume and 
letter of application 10: 
Adult Residential Director. 
1744 2nd Ave., SE, Cedar 
Rapids. IA 52403 by 

you can 

~~~~ 
ads over 
the phone 
wHha 

TIll "., W..,. WUIIlfld 
",.11 ,."."" 10 .", "--

"""". ffIJI-II",. ad ",,
Um •. w..nt,~.m., 
".",., Pr. ".., ... fttr. 
,,",otIm. IN "" "",11. 
WlIII.,III .. ".,. 
raool ... , ... Apply I. 
"".." ., ,. 1m Aft., 
c..lWUlf. EDE. 

ENGINEER 
SYIlRm. Support EII.I_ 

HiUtchi Duta Systems is 
interviewing potential 
candidloles for u Systems 
Support Engineer in the 
Cedar Rapids area. 

You will provide research of 
mainframe PTF 
requirements. project 
management for in Utliations, 
accoonl managemenl for 
lurge CPU accoonl., analysi, 
of complex troubleshooting .c:t= , for MVS prognlm prodUCl~ as 

I well as installation of 

335-5784 I 

HOME I 
TEAM I 

PIZZA I 

FAST CASH! ! 

Earn $8-$12Jllr. 
delivering for 

Home Team Pizza. 
Now open in Iowa City. 

Flexible hours, 
FT /PT. FT drivers avg. 

operJting syslems on IBM 
compatible mainframes. The 
succ(s"ful cundidlole will 
po!;sess a BS in Computer 
Science or equivalent and 7+ 
yea",' experience in the large 
system markelplace. Strong 
software backgoond with 
experience in MVS in 
problem determination. 
configuration. performance. 
tuning and systems software 
maintenance required. Strong 
inlerpersonal, communication 
and cuslomer ,kills are 
essential. Some [rdvel and 
extended hoo", may be 
required. 

Do something $3(X)-$500/Week. Get 
you believe Inl 0-$50 cash daily. 

HDS offers excellent !olIlar~s 
and benefits. inCluding a 
401(k) and pension plan . 
Send your resume 10: Himchi 
Dam Systems, Aun: AGL. 
1650 W. 82nd Street.. Suite 
1450, Bloomington MN 
55431. Hitachi Daw Systems 
is committed to affirmative 
action and the development 
of diverse people. EOE. 

Join ICAN'S Apply by phone Hitachi 
fight for a Data 
cleaner at 354-6900. Systems 

environment and I::========~========~I 
aHordable health 

carel 

Full/Part time, 
Excellent salary, 
benefits, travel, 

rapid 
, advancement. 

ICAN 
124-1/2 E. Wash. 

Iowa City 
354-8116 

HIV EDUCATOR 
Johnson County Department of Public Health is 

seeking a hal/'-time HIV Educator. Requirements 
include Bachelor's degree in public health, education, 
social work, nursing, counseling, or related fields and 
knowledge of HJV and related issues. Experience 
preferTed. 
Please send resume to: Disease Prevention Manager, 

Johnaon County Department of Public Health, 1105 
Gilbert Court, Iowa City, Iowa 52240. Application 
Deadline: October 10, 1994, at 4;00 P.M. Johnaon 
County i. an Affirmative Action Equal/ Opportunity 
Employer. Women, minoritiea and elderly are 
encouraged to apply. 

FULLANDPART-TIME • 
CAREER OPPORTUNITIF5 

PURetune,llK'.. a major supplier and qualily manufacturer of plastic and foam products 
for Ihe aUlomotive. office fumirure, and appliance industries. has immediate full-time and newly 
created part-lime/job sharing openings in our production area. 

We Ire &roM. and '-' oulgoing, bright, dynamic, and lell1l-minded individuals. Wc 
havc become a leader in oor industry by crealing quality products produced by outstandin, 
people commilled to 011' goals and visions. 

Both full-time and job sharing opportunities offer cornpc:titive wages and benefit packages. 

Full-time package includes: 
I ... dlc.ll.......nce 
• PaId ¥acmlona 
• Dentallnsuranc. 
• 401K Retirement Plan 

I HoI .. , Pay 
I Short Term Dlubility 
I LIfe lMunlnce 
• Prescription Drug .... n 

• Holiday Pay 
• LNe lnauranc. 
• PrescrtpUOn Drug Plan 

Our job share opportunity allows individuals to work 20 hours a w«k. sharing the work 
responsibililies of one full-lime position. Job sharers may work half days. every other day. every 
other w«k. or whatever decision Ihe individuals believe best meets lheir needs. Job sharers 
must be willing 10 relieve lheir coonter-parts for vacalion and in cases of illness. 

A good work record. willingness 10 work hard. a positive anilUde. abilil)llo work overtime. 
and dedicalion are whal is needed to qualify for these posilions. Our dedication and tradition 10 
promote from within offm eKctllenl opportunities for career advancement. 

'fo begin your rewanling career with PURetllallf, Iac: •• to receive cKtcptional benefit! and 
an outstanding environment. you may apply immediately; either in person at our facililY i«ated 
in West Branch, lA, just south off of Intcl'Slllte SO. Exit 254, Mon.-Fri .. 8 am - 4 pm. or stop by 
your loeallowl Job Service OffICe. No phone calls. plwe. 

We ft an Equal Opporrunil)l Employer. 

PURethMe, Inc. 
0... Pure ...... PIKe 

west Ir8nch, lowe 12358 
Pte~mployment dlUg screening requi~. • 

aw The HOLIDAY INN 
-IOWA CITY 

has 1110 following openinls: 
"NIGHT AUDITOR, 
FTIPT, 11 p.m. 10 1 .... 
""HOUSEKEEPERS, 

Now HIring 
...... W ...... rs 
... kerr FTIPT, ... m. TO $ p.m_ 

··HOSTIHOSTESS/ 
CASHIER, FTIPT, DAYS 

5:30 LIII. 10 2:30 p.m. 

w ........... 
• Produc. 
• Stock .... The IUd ilor position requires 

• Dell 
• C._I.,. 

MCcounl ing. computer and 
cuslomer servia: uperience. 
Previous hotel experience for 
bach po.,itions P"'fe""d bul 
noc required; we willlr.in. 

• .... nt..-nc. 
Flexible hours. 

Apply. at Cub Foods, 
855 HWy. 1 West or 

Cell at 339-88Oe. 
EOE 

Compelilive wa,t< and benefil 
proJTam. Free "",al •• paid 
YlCalion. room discmunts. 

We currently have openings 
in our Tanger Factory . 
Oudet Center Shop fot: \\ 

• Sales Associates (Full- and Part-T'une) 

For immediate consideration, 
please call Tracie Larson at (319) 668· 1555 

Lwn~lqmk" C~ a ·competitive ~~ ~ 
salary and • 

benefits package. 

An Ilqual Opportuni~ .Employer 

ASTHMA 
Volunteers sought for U of I 
study of FDA approved 
medicine. Must be 12 yrs. or 
older, non-smoker, using a 
bronchodilator inhaler daily. 

Compensation 
Call 353-7239 

Professional Secretaries or Office 
Clerical Personnel Needed Immediately 
Despite your skill levet we will test and train you 10 the asslgn""'n!. 

With KEUr SERVICES you gaio these and many more skill. 
which .... available al KELLY free of charge: 

• MIc.......n Wont • Phone Sktllt 
• Word Perftd • Prot-'onllilm 
• Lotus • Espt~ 
• Doll Entry • W .. Id, Pay 
Do,,', r., ]Ow, rlUU tlU"',f ."w, IlN "HIM,! 

eo- t.and .. ' wi'" ... 1AId<r t. T ... por...,._ EmpIo)'nltftL 

Call today and work tomorrow I 

KB.IY~. 319 .. 337 .. 3002 
EOE 

® 
TARGET 

When 
you give blood 

, 

yougwe 
another birthday, 

another anniversary, 
another laugh, 
another hug, 

another chance. 

+ 
AmericanRed~ 

• 
PIea'iC gr,e blood. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK lC! 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

___________ 2 3 4 __ ~------__ 
__________ 6 7 8 __________ _ 
__________ 10 ___________ 11 ___________ 12 ______ ~ __ __ 
____ 14 15 16 __________ _ 
~ ___ 18 19 20 __________ _ 
____ 22 23 24 __________ _ 

~-----------------------------------Zip------------
Phone ------------------------------------------------ Ad information: # of Days _Category _____________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 

1·3 days 78¢ pef word ($7.50 min.) 11·15 days $1.56 per word ($15.00 min.) 
4-S days 86¢ per word ($8.30 min.) 16-20 days $2.00 per word ($19.30 min.) 
6-10 days $1 .11 per word ($10.70 min.) :JOdays $2.31 per word ($22.20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order. Dlace ad O'.'er the DhOlle, 
or stop by our office located it: 111 Communications Center, iowa Oty. :52242. 

Phone 335-5784 or 335-5785 

Temporary Employment 
Vorlttv 0( oppott •• hl .. for 
Innponti)' empIoym<nl in 
Iowa Cily offlC .. 0( Amrrican 
Colle," Tesllnl (Aen. 
Day ahln " s100n .... I .. Uln _. 
o.ylime hours 8:30 10 4:30; 
evenln, hours ~ 109 or 10. 
Work ... lloblt - Fon". 
proc .. ,ln,. data enlry (II Ie", 2.1-
30 wpm Iypln&lk<yboanl skill). 
I1IIIlIroorn.lelephone II<Ilvlte •• 

SIorU •• ltooIrly ...... - U.". 
and hllher. depc:ndin. oo wort 
lI<Iivlll ... Subsequenl " ... 
Incl'Oll"'! based oo prnduOlj"IIV 
and lenllh 0( employment. 

SIiort IenII " Joq ttrID - Some 
)olio ror • f.., day. 10. rew _ks: 
OIhen could NO .5-6 monlhs 
loolC'. 
For IIddllonal Informal Ion (It 10 
..",1, In penon: Human 
Re.o,n" .. Dept. (01). 
ACJ' Nallon.1 Office. 
2201 N. Dod." St. 
ApptlcMlloo rnalerixl, liso 
avalilble II WorIcforce Centelli. 
CecW Rapids. Dovenpan. low. 
Chy. MUlIClline •• nd Wlshlnl'on. ACTII ___ " ._-"....,.. 

tiono. Mltur., ~""lbleJ,""",1Ii 
nHe! oppty. Coil 
335-3 t06 for morelnformallon. 

TRIPU 'A' STUDENT PAINTERS 

Day or Evening Hours 
Immediale hiring for 
temJlOl1lfY data-enlry 

openuors at prominenllowa 
City company. 

ClllIodIy and IIar1 )'0lIl' ply! 

The Iksr Wac(m Westfield 
Inn is looking to lUre 

2 rempor2lY maintenance 
pcopk and I fulI ·time 

pc:rmancnt maintenance 
pc:rson. Grear benefits, 

hiring lor Summer 'ill poa"lonl. No 
. oaIntlng .xpot'~ n~. Mual 

havo greel worte ollie and gr ... IIII~ 

outstanding pay, incentives, 
willing to wort around 

school schcduJa. 
Apply at 1895 27th 

Ave., CoraviDe. BOE. 

COMPUTER OPERATOR 
full time position available at our Computer Ser
vices Center. M-F: 3:00 PM - 11:00 PM. Qualified 
candidates will possess experience in computer 
operations. Post high school training In computer 
operations preferred. Familiarity with ITI financial 
institution software and Unisys equipment a plus. 
Apply at ISB&T Main Bank location, 102 South 
Clinton Street. 

_ IOWA STATE BANK 
1m & rRUST CO. 
Iowa State Bank 
Affirmative AClion ~mrllnVl" 
with disab,lities 

WHAT PAST STUDENT 
EMPWYEES HAVE 
TOW US ABOUT 
TH1S)OB: 

STUDENTS desiring 
resume-b\Jlidlng experience. 
Enthusiastic communicators 
wanled to plio". alumni 
across the country tor 
donations 10 support the 

7&1sIf tbt lint job / could btllJt University. No quolas. 
Jo-I tIS .,rudtrrJ. " Flexible schedule. Apply only 

H you can work tall AND 
spring semester. Evenlng 

'M] aptrItfICf tIS" ItltftlNltr btU 
"..,.. dljlflUr botuu I. ""job 
bltmW .. • 

work hours - musl be 
available Monday evenings 
and at least two of the 
following nights - Tues .• 
Wed., Thu. - each wee!< 

"/ C#IIIIOI btlitllt ~ IIUI<b 1ttIIw" from 5:30-9:30 p.m. 
IrlrfrwJtr Ql1IIICIIftlIIy fIrtPIIrt "'" $6.01 /hour. To appfy. fclaw 
for" camr f. "",rlrtlf", or lhese Instructions; Call the 
jJmCNUCOIIImJm/aJllons." UI Foundation anytime on 

"/ rtaJly fotI IMr I am alfIlrllJuttrw 
10 Ibt growIb of Ibr UT. 1_ 
fJMIIII 10 ~ brrt .• 

September 21-24 and leave 
a message on lhe VOice mall 
lor Amy - 335-34<12. 
Ext. lW7. EOE 

APAC Tt!lcScrviccs. /VI itl<fUSlry IcaJu in I'TOI·idillg tell'
llJaTUling sD'vier 10 FlXlufle 500 cOII!panits, /UIS inlllie' 
diill#! opmUtgi. TlleSe posiliOftS involving 1M ,alling of 
prosp«live ,u$lanlel's 10 uplain tile Iype 0/ service f1' 

produc/ ll/OJ we art olfD'ing for our ditms. 

We are seeking ellD'getic. moIiVQud illdillidMaIl who 
have /lie duire to excel. tU't! t!IIIl,usiOJlic, QIIJ/ ~ a 
positive oIrilude. l/ you are interestttl in an uce/1e1ll 
opporlUllily 10 wor~ for Q rapidly growing ellSlern Iowa 
t!ff!ployer, WI! WOlll 10 talt YOfl. We olf",. a cOll~Iiril'll 
hourly wage wi/I, regularly Ichedulttl pay illCI'NSU IIIId 
IIIe oppor/u,,;ty /0 tarn more based 011 fWr/OI"m4IICe. 

"PAC TtIeS.r"k,,· B'''.ft P_cug, "." •• ,: 
• M.dia" od D."IIIIIIU.,.."e, 

• Six,.1d Iwlldtl" off 
• Prtscriplk", Dr.g Cud 

·1"c.fIII" Pl." 

• Lif' /11'."''''. . '_ill V_utI.li 

Iud • . Av .... aummer Income ~· I ='IjiyjAOi_imiLiiiii'~ 
" •• n 57000- S8000. $4000 guar- I . 
onlHe!. Poaltlonl __ In ChIcagO 
ar ••. For more Informanon COt'lt.ct 
Kevin 351-58tO or (800~3792. 

WANTED: Homo HaaJlh Ald • . w_ 
kendl. AM & PM Vllill . C11I351 - ~~~~~:;~~~ 
9323. ~ 

ANI ", •.• ~ 

IMMEDIATE OPENING 
for Ihe opponunlty to wott. 
outside while opc:ralina a 

breakfast and lunch 

full or ~-lim. po,"1on1 IVIiIIbIo 
Join our axporianceclloom to ~ 
roolO<atIve nursing In I ~ 
.... Ing. Apply at GroonWOOd 
605 GrMnwood Dr .. Iowa City. '" 
Iide tocallon . • 

; 
concession cart from RESTAURANT 

6:00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Monday I-.-~~ _____ _ 
through Friday. pay: HAY' 'UN AND MAK. MOM" 

fOOl Sotld Gold Dow Ia now '*log 
S7.I6Ihour. This isa temporary 1mi1i<lg . ..,orgeticpocplOloeddtoOlr 

position beginnin, I ..... WO OIl .. ttexlblo h ..... a.. 
I' m~diately and endl·n. "orI<lng onvironmont and IxtOllonl 

.. ~ • aornIng 1>04""lial. Wltll ... w. c:ooJo ..., 
OclOber 28. dllh .... hing poo~lon. now ......... 

ApplV In paraon 130 Sugor C,. 
To apply (\)Iliad ~ NOrth . 

LorIIIerJer, HUlDa. 
Resourus CoordInalor, 

135 lowl Memorial Union, 
The Unlnnlly of lowa,loWII 

Clly,lA 5224101317. 
The University of Iowa is an 

Affirmative ActioniEqual 
Opportunity Employer. 

Women and Minorities lit 
Encouraged to Apply. 

Country Kitchen Is now hiring 
dining room and kllChen ~. 
sonnel, full or part-time. We 
offer competitive wages and 
ftexlbleschOOuling. ~ 

~~::~~;==~I preferred, but not required. 
~ App/yln person at 

NEEDED FOR ItNEOtAlE 
0PENNlS AT U OF I 
lAtHJW SeRvo; 10 

PR:lCESS CI.EAN IH:J 
9Ol.EO lHNS. GooD 
IWO'EYE <XlORltiAroN 
IH:J AIIIlJlY 10 STIH:J FOR 

SEVEIW. HCUIS AT A TlItE 
NECESSARY. OA YS 0tC, Y 
FIQ,t 6:3Qw 10 3:30PM 
PUJS WEEKENlS IH:J 
~YS. 5cHEturo 
AROlN>GlASSES. 
~ OF 20 1ftI_ PER 
WEEK. $625 PER HOOf! 

FOR PFalJCmN IH:J 
$6.60FOR~_ 
Am. Y IN PERSON AT M 
U OF Il.Al.to!v SEJMCE 
AT 105 Cot.m ST., 
~Y1l«U3HF~y 
FIQ,t 8:00w 10 3:Q()Iok 

900 First Ave., CorahiIIt 
22M N. ~ St.,lowa CIy 
1402 S. GUben St., Iowa ' 

11tl! GOLDIlN OORIW. 
now has part-time and fIlU. 

lime posklons ~ bo' 
regiSIer and salad bar 
allendants. This ban ' 

~~~~ 
~~IOmaJr.e 
e1<IIi money. Very 8edIe. 
scherlul~ and oompelillYe 

\Vt@!SWithdilroui1ed 
meaJs am vacation pay ..... 

~al621 S. Rhmii!e·Drt 
'6eiween 9:3().II:OO ana: ' 

2:00-4:00, Monday • Frida!; 

715 Sou1h RMMsIde Dr. 
MomingcOlI'lterpersonandbake{ A. ~ To app!3Y 

p!ease39vi1a.·tsClUrOOOCenterorcall: needed. Mealdlscounts,1Iex~ 
r.l1..U~ Insurance ,comp pay. 2O-4Ohoursl 

A PAC 130 S. Dubuque Street week. Mustberellct>le,frienclyOJd 
T , , • a ••• ,. • • Iowa City enjoy working with people. ApplY, 

'~~~;;P=~ffiffis:;==::!llln person at 401 Arst Ave., Coralville 
I'D or715S. Riverside Dr., Iowa City. : 

McDonald's of Iowa City and Coralville 

We've Got Some ••• 
~Gleat Jobs ... Great Benefits 

And A Great Starting Wage 

A 
JnManyWays 

• Employee ActivIties 
• DiIccratIt Meal Poley 
• Pal4. TraIning 
• Competitive W ... 
• Perfo11lllJlCe Re'fle'ft 
• No EI'perteQce Nec:eeluYl 

u you haven't 
thought about ~: 

working at ,. : 
McDonald's you 

should think 
about it NOWI 

To apply stop ~rsJde McDONAlD'S Today! 
804 S. ,I.C. 338-1846 

Po8IUOIlS al80 avallable at: 
1118 latAftDlIe, CorMUIe $54-1100 

1881 Lower llalcalllll Rd., I.C. 35Heea 
NOW IIIIlINO FOR ALL 8HJ1rTtI 

Always an equal q[ftmwive actfon employer. 

, , 
I" ", 
,~ 

,~ 

'. ,,, 
'" ,~ 
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~~=~~~ SALES .1~~R'~30 r_lv ... lor 
PAIIT·TIMI year around MI .... • S12O. and IWD 0-1 c.M1 Vega book· 
oocial. wanl-.l. "".1 be obIe 10 wool< Ih.1I Ip .. ke" lor SlIOIpalr. Good 

_W_HO=D=O=ES=I::-:-T =--_ 1 MISC, FOR SALE 
.... K 0E8IQN8. LTD. I COWACT roIrIgeraIors 10< nanl 

AUTO DOMESTIC ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT 

.... CASH'OIICARI.... FOR RENT 

.lOa OPPOATUNt'TIIS 
The Amana 111m Reo ...... nt hU 1m
modIOl. openinga lor lood SOrv"". 
~ or perI.tim • . Days. evenlnga. 0< 
...... ondI. tIo.1bIt 1CheduIIng. Exclf. tan!'" Inoomo. Apply In _ ot coil 
1-8OO'l2~ ond uk tor HIIon. 

THIIOWA IIIWII 
_ POWI" COWANY 

Now hiring busboy" dl.hw .. hlfl. 
, MuIIbt'-nlgh .. and 

_ends. Apply _ 2-4pm 

'" MondIy. Thuroday. fOE. 
• eolll\ A .... COrINIlle 
MOW HIRING ALL POSITIONS . 
Will """ and d.llv.ry drlv ... lor 
_ dlYI and nighl •. DeI«mlnt you 
OW/I wogas. a.netIIIlncI~ tree lood 
IiiIIo "",Idng. food dllCOUntl, WId ... 
pro.1do doilvoly ...,ictea. No •• perI
IfU neeesaary. Apply In person at 
Happy Joe' •• 22S S.Glibort.lowa CIty. 

THI """N AISTAUIIA"T In 
Ml .. 1 Is occepIing eppIca\lon. tor 
fijI or parI·llme 'OOD PIIIPAIIA· 
1ION fIoIII8ONNIL and BANQUET 
QODKI. ThalO or. .xcollenl oppot. 
IIOitIos "" IndMduail who onJoy the 
Iood _ bUIIneaI. Th. Barn off· 
'" compl.menl.ry m •• II. ft •• lbl. 
f'<)urs ond excellen. working condl· 
ions. Colt I-«J0-325.2045 and uk tor 
.-orRuby. 
• THE IOWA .. VIII 
• .• POWI" COWANY 

lIoW hiring perl time prep cookS. 
" ""'I h ... _end .lIIIiilbilily. 
~ ~_2-4pm. t.Aonday 

thru Friday. EOE. 
, eol 111.-.... eor.twtlt. 

~ 
Big .. I ... •• Super Bulle .. 
IMIdnII rei ..... IndIvI-

,,,. ciulla 10 1111 .,."._me 
• ~ 8IICI counter 

• pDIItIon •• Drt-. muat 
, .... own _. c.tl 
, S»t200ortpplJln 

.....- et 20 S. ClInton. 

: 'DIE GOLDI\N CORRAL 
: ,,~ looking fur enthuslastlc, 
, . ::~f·mollvaled people 10 
, walt tables In our fast 

.• paced environment. We 
'oIIer IIexIbie scheduling, 
price meals, vacation pay, 

and the opportunity 10 
keep 100% Of Ups made. 
• Teamwork is our # 1 
priOOty. Apply at 621 S. 
R/Yerside·J)r~ between 
~ 11 :00 and 2:004:00, 

Monday· Friday. 

nlghll and _~YI. Apply: C<lndilion. For mort .-.alll can 354· 
HIIIIIkn«le weddi~ ~I rfngs;::."NI:...... · II ~=.8tloble. from 

HIwI<tye Country AUlD hItdWood ttoor. Sh... ---------
1947W.1otfnln1 Dr. utilHitllnclud.s. ADe2UO. Near Sycomore "4oIt. Two 

- 81315. 
Tanger MIIIlWle 50e ===.".,-:,--:-~:-:-_---: 

338-2523. bedroom apwvnonll. Plltking. bU.· 
1.12 Plymouth Horizon. Autom.IIc. I::;::';:'::-::='=:::X7-:-;--~- lin •• hllV ,,"Ior ptld . Fan leasing' Ii'=:;.::;i;~;:;;:;,-;;;:~;;;-;=-.::;L "4Ictowave. only $391..."... ... . 

_-==::-:33='.:=,;fISIU~-:::-__ Air C<lnd~ioner1 . di.hwuh ... . WilNamobllrg IA KINWOOO recti .... CD plaY". Irld .:::::== "-"-'----- two DC"4 apeak." lor $550. L ... CHI""III'S Tailor Shoo I washerl dry"'. camcordOt •. TV' • • 81K. new muffler and _II. $450. A.lllibl. now. "4· F ' :00·5 :0 . 
than a V- old. Regullr pnca StlOO. 
C11135I·n(l6. 

Mon'1 and wornan', _atlonl. big sc,-s. and morl. 335-4698. 351-2178. 
,.1. FORO ESCORT STATION I~~~-:---:---,,-;--=-

TICKETS 

WIINTID TO BUY, 
Tiel<tIs tor Iowa- t.IIehlgan 

351·2128 
WANTID to purehas. lick ... lor 
MIy! Ang_. 354-03e6. 
WANTED: Two Maya Angelou lieI<. 

~ diocounl will! .1udtn11.D. Big Ton Renl.,. Inc. 337· RENT. 
AbOve RaaI Racordo I MACINTOSH Cornpul ... Complel. 

128 1/2 Eall Washington SItMI Iy.lem including prinl.r only SSOO. 
~==-==OIaI:::=...::35:..:.I .-,-Im=-.,-,.-:-_ Call Chris at BOO-2B9-5885 . 
SLIIPING loftl . bookah.l.es: 

~~~EXACTLY_lYOU MIND/BODY 

WAGON. Aulomallc. 67.000 mit.l. 
$15001060. ~64. 

=..!OpaJnI\Kiing~·'t .. ~ I IOWA CITY YOOA CINTEII 
" OV • -, • , ExperIenced Instruction. Classes be- ~~~~~~~-- I1iffi)NiMiAifE----

sm. Jorry. ginning now. Call11atbara AUTO FOREIGN II 
Welch Bred .... "".0. 354-9794. 1~;;:;;:::;~=====:;1""' Call Donnatl~. 

AoIMI SaIH ::;a:~T9f="4aye Angeioll SPORTING GOODS TAl CHI CH'UAN (Yang Ilyle. ohM :~~~h='!;:: =-:n.~ 
Career Opportunities PETS ...... ND new I_MI. good I\JI1nlng I lonn.· Newbag'Mlngetass now I"""" Runa groall Fun ao hell l S2400. 

condillon . ... "anly Included. S350/ Ing: Tu.sdaYI " Thursday. 6:30· .;;;:33:;;;7~;T.::7=8.=:;-:;-=-:-::-:=-:-:;:-
Von lleur II seeking oeo. 337-6689. 7:30pm. Sa.urdays 9:30· lO:3O.m. 11IO!Mzda RX·7. Good condition. IK· 1::':=:'::-__ -;--_-;-::-::-_ 

cu ...... eervtce orienled IIRENNfa.AN SEID Fo< mo<.lnlofmatlon plaaso call lie "'s~ 517001 080. 319-643-2359. 
IndllIIdolislO join 00f • PIT CINTI" TYPING I Daniel Benton al (319.338-1420. 1"1 Toyot. CorOlla wagon. Runl 
permanenl r_laaI.lWt. Tropical n.h. pets and pet supplies. 1 ART great $700. 643-6685. 
Reaponalbllillee Include p.1 grooming. 1500 III A •• nu. PHYL'8 TYPtIlGl WORD 1 .. 2 Red VolvO DL Sunrool. CO. 

I aarvtc.. South. 33H5OI. PROCESSING. 20 years e>Cptf1enct. 1 good condillon S2200 ~1304 
providing'" ng 10 F"II DOG . H.·I lo.lng. pl.ylul . Eulllde.338-8996. I STAETCHERS BUILT. Can.~. '" loIherwi .. hJmishad __ 
0\1' cullomtta. atr*'Oing and Itouaotwcltan. and well beltr.-ed. CIII TYPING $1 .251 page "'." jobs u.... s""ch-.l. Reasonable pnces. Quality 

:=::~ ;;~OGRAPHY I Chff1s. WIMto~i354-W1. : .. ~ .. ·-~ .. E ... L ..... &---- ~c.=.:,=c:,==---..".-..,. 
=':'~.::::!.. 318 II2E.Surling1on 51. ADVENTURE 
gmwth potential. Inalnlng. WId pfwWBraphtr 'FonnTjping 
a comp-ehenlive benefit f! 'Word Processing 
pacItage Including: 'D""1 f"DJ'1CO word. th.I work . Iyplngl writing , 

• 1e.50 per hour atalliog • - - I IOr.le • . Term pep.rs . proj.ol • • 

... or hlg'* depend- 351 ·8029 15~ discount. 351-<1285. 
log on expen.nc.. 1pec~ll%Ing In 

1"7 HONDA CRX. A/C. ca.sen • • 
",n. gr .... $4200/ oeo. 338-4442. 

.... CASH FOIl CARS .... 
Hawkey. Country Auto 
1947 Walerfronl OlIva 

338-2523 . 

2 bedroom townhomes 
&. sludios staning al 

$329 
Enjoy our: 
• Olympic ~iu swimming pool 
, Tennis .t volleyblill cou.u 
• Weichl room 
• Laundromat 
• FIft bul 
, HIl'ISCI·rree partin, ~ 
, On bIIsline 65.1 
• CIIs considettd _ _ " 

Call or Stop by 

337-3103 
2401 6 East 

r .. um ... eiC. "4en11on thl. ad lor a I 
• An lneenlive program 10 pullllc8llon. ptOIIIollon8l R E SU M E 
I_d Individual .. wedcIIng p/IOIogrlfll/ly. I 
performance. QUA LIT Y 

WANT.O buy '85 and n_ lmport I ~~~~~~~~=:-::- I:;";';_"';;''';;'' ____ ~ 
c«s WId truckl. wrecked 0< with m. I; I" 

• Hallth lnouranee. STORAGE WORD PROCI88INO I 
• 401K proglWll. 
• Employ" dlooouni on 328 E. Court 

CAROUIEllMNl-8TORAGE 
all putd1-. New building. Four oIzel: 5.10. I 

Pooltions Inctude full time and lOX20. 10X24. 10-30. 
809 Hwy I W.... I 1Ie.1bIe pari lime tI oullowl 354-2550. 354.1639 

CIty S~ Malt atort MINI- PRICE 

EltptrI res""", proparallon 
by. 

Certified Prol .. slonal 
RealJme Writer 

~~~-;:ftu~ijij~ chanlcal "'-" • • Toltree 62&-4971 . 

~R~ AUTO PARTS =:-cJi: 
WANYE;W:: k CIfI WId lruckl. 

Caah . Free low away. 
331-1 7. 1-llOO-699-5539. 

WeetdaleMall_e. 1ndM6- tocal-.lonlheCoraMlI •• trIp I En.ry· IeveI"'rougIt AUTO SERVICE and our Ceder RepIda '-tNt. STORAGE ~~!~!;~~!~ 
ull. mu .. be obIe 10 wool< a 405 HlItt".y 6 W .. I executlva. T.ii.i~~~~Tn-i~¢ ~~-~~~ ___ ~r":" 
IIedlle _t..lncludIng Starts at $15 I Upda ... by FAX • SOUTH IIDI IMPQfIT EI AOf 3110. PElI ALLOWED. C<l{.I. 
day. nigh .. Ind roIAIIIng Siz .. up 10 10x20 alao a.allable I GARAGE/PARKING AUTO SERVICE "":.~':~I~Wa;~:'.i' \/I11e. Ihr .. bedroom __ I. OI,VI. 
.....kendt. lf you er. ~ng 338-6t55. 33Hi544 I 3S 4 . 7 U 2 I 104 MAIDEN LANE MALI lo"'ate with same. 354-5n5. p, CIA. WID hook-upl. A.alllbl.l1OI'· 

not lull.Job but a CIIr8'. we t.IInl-=a.:~~~~~'XIO' 1 RESU"4ES. RESUMES. RESUMES I ENCLOSED carporl • • oulh sid. Repe~~lSts =~=:;=r,w. microwave. utili- FURNISHED _.ncios. Six. nin.. t.AondaY:I!"::::::;~217'. 
-.Id like you 10 1P!)Iy" !lie " 0lor."I. 0ia1337 •• ~. ATTENTION STUDENTS ,open. S3O/ month. 721 E.Cotloge 51. Swed/.". Genn"' I Id 12251 h 3 -8685 -" ~- '" ,---- Ut IiII In ..... eu_ Strva.,... Of our or;> '" """"" I TImt it lidclng away. Are you ready 1337-9168. ~. I as pa . mont . 51 • _N 'w __ man - , .. • Three b.droom. Dodgo 51.. rvn 
Weetdale "... _e ot our I tor the JOe MARKET? Don' you Japan ..... lIalian. eft ... SpIn. etUded. Cell 10< Inlormatlon. 354-0677. paid. bu. In Ironl 01 door. parkloIg, 
Sycamoro Mel ttor. MOVING .. anl,Y<lU,RESUt.IE DONE RIGHT? II BICYCLE MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED OWN room In 10\1' bedroom _se. MEQA·UNIT. One larg. and one tauNQWndryl ~:''''!I'7x7~. Ih ..... j>oudo . . I CAMlRlOOICAIIElRI FUIINITUIIE IN THI DAILY $15OImonthplua1l4u1i1iti ... clowlo hugtbodroorn. hugekilc\1enlndlivlng ~ • V D n m a uri WILL IIIOYI YOU CC*PANY • ~81 IOWAN CLA88IFIEDI. campuI. 3311-1430. room wiII1 privalo aunny walk out pa- BUCH A DEAlt I 

_.;;;..o.;.-.;-.;...;;;;..;;~ I t.Aonday Ihrough Friday 8Im-6pm I WOIIDCARE I ~~~~~~. J:.~IY BIk • • 811 IIOOMMA 11 wonl.d. Share Iwo 110. toads ot sto<age. On Coral.1I11 8 monlh I .... on S.Dodg" Thill 
Van """cornmilled 10 EncIooed mewing'" I 338-3888 LIK'E NEW 21 ' ,;"", "'_~ Back TRUCKS bedroom apanrnent. Own room with busNn • . 354-8162. . bedloom ONLY $525/ -tit, HNI 

I · .... 2 .... -, ~... own "nk -~ '-nlly S225 rent .... ~ NEW ~-.- d' ''''"' ~ I-ale WID plid. Carpel. air drap ... . 10"9"' oquIiomploymotll-"""'Y .,...,. 703 I 2P--- h""'"' H· ..... used 1250 ~ ...... . ....... -, ........ ""~... • Parld bus ofdoOf HOWl 
I-';~~~;;;=:::==~ ITUDiNT MOVERS: Experienc-.l; I 3181/2 E.But1IngIon St. 35;~. ,-_. -~, . • $3000. 1984 Niuan lrue\<. Blue. new 1/2 ulil~ieI. 358-<1565. cable. ulilllleo Included. 358-8110. 338-417.. In rmnl . 
":800 S r~_. 24hourMlllbllity·1 Corn~N!'tO IonaICon tires. 80.000. 4WD. 358-7812. after SHARE Iwo b.droom condo with ONE bedroom apar1menl. $375. two 

K I ~.~ =7~~. ..... '"' 1U1la11on MOPED 5pm. =.;,~=.A'f,~~I~~~~ =~~;~pu •. HIW paolo No ~~~~I~~fl~r:~;::i~g~i 
~~~~~~~~~ ·I.~~= ROOM FOR RENT OaveotJtII. ONEbodroornaparl,,*,Iavaitoble Jm. ==354-='=IS==94==.~=-::::---:-,...,.. I ~ WANTED TO BUY ·VISAit.lut8rCartl 1 .. 7 Suzuki FA·50. LOON mllea. Ex· SWF. amok ... lo"' .. e two bedroom. Imedlalely. OuI .. bulldl cloo.la law RENT IIEDUCED. Throebodrotn' MURPIIY e .. l.nl condition . 12401 oeo. Uta FALL LEASINQ. LocaI-.I on. block IWO balhroom ap./lmonl al 751 and hOoplial. WID. AI~ . One block .astslde 1oca.1on. w ... tng dlstar""l lD 

BROOKFIELD BUYING class rlngl and 0111 ... gold FAX 354-8469. from campus Includes:'= and W.Benlon. Calt 337·3517. Irom bu •. $370 plul .. actricity. Call compus. AlC . laundry on ~!!t.~ 
and aM ..... STEPIi'S STAMPS a 1 : ~tt3 H~ E'::, ~. ci:1~~~. mlCrowa.e. Share. balh. ""Ing al S_ looking lor ~edJ prol .. slonal =::354-=7~543=-. ____ ."....,...,,_ f":~::~~K~~2io~V~'r.:p:rtrr.: BOOKS COINS. 107 S.Dubuquo. 354-1959. I uggage. m . 1 . . S2351monIh. AllulllitiespeJct . CaIt~ roommal • . Vary h h quality lpart· ONE bedroom apar1ment CoralvIlle. 

Phllaiophy'Lilet'*ure'An OlB80N. "4artln. Gretch. F.nder WORD MOTORCYCLE 6112. menlnear compu.. Ol mont/l. Call Allllilablenow. S350plus_. 62&- 338-6288. ! 

Women'sSludies' UI .... '" 1 ~.N!'~calgu~b_I";"'~I~ PROCESSING HUGE ROOM. Ciose-ln. Saptemllar David a. 351-9264. 2 =:-400~.:-:-_---:-_.,.....,._-=-_ THR~ tgDR~ 1570.Ctoe ID 
~-r ...... r_ .. _ ....... ~ andOctoborFREE. 35IHl989. THIRD roommate .. anled . $2401 ONE bedroom clOs. 10 Iowa Ri . .. Thosp,RED ' OF7-4LIVI'NQ OUT OF: ' 

Critism'Hislory'Ps)odloIo&y 9728. 1178 Hood. CX500. Waler COOled. IOWA CITY. $145 Include. ufililles. month ptus utilities. Call 354-2431 . Power Restauranl In CoraMtIe. HJW " 
I'oeIry I SELECT. Paying up to: auC~g::A;E~~tE8 Excellenl condIIon. AlwaY' garaged. Shlfe kllehenl bath with men. InetUCS-.l. A.allabl. immediately. Call SUITCASE AND TlMP HOU_' 

11 .. ......., ....... , ....,lorcycl.loalh .. 590 1901 BROADWAY $800. 338-3005. Hll~728-2419 evenings. 358-0490 aft ... 5pm. Hug. Ihroe bedroom. two bathroom 
.~~W$lrlng boota SIS I Word _.Ing all kinds. _ . ........ 1 .. 3 KaW~aki 750 LTD. CUllom NEED TO PLACI AH AD? ONE bedroom. $365. on. blOCk 10 =:~~~~~ ~AO:' 
........ 10 .. - - .... Painl. - Iwos. vary dean. $1100. COME TO ROOll 1I1COMa.UN~ dtnlai schooV ",,.e 10 UI Hospital. ed. In RENT 

! II -CorhartII $10 ! lions, notary. Copies. FAX. phone an· 354-3452. CAnONS CENTEII FOIl DETAILS. Sublel Immedlalely. 31 Vallay ...... ~';~~~tLE: =78~yt , ""1 I-i'lI'11 .. . " -Oshkosh; bile, dungar.... • _ng. 338--8800. . 1M3 N~hth8wk MO. Runs a look. NON.Sa.OKING. W.II lurnl.hed HJW paid. 339-{j973. I 
~ '-.0- ~======:::===-!,uxL::~~s(~1'DC OTH OIIQ~ET88INGY _ . C 354-n76. quiet. S275.ownbalhS297.50. nego: ONE bedroom. new. westside. com-- MOBILE HOME ' ' Fleldble schec!ullng. THI HAUNTED SOOI( IHOP L ES W 0 ~""" 1.13 Yamaha 750 "4axlm . 3.000 dable. 338-4070. pI .... y furnIShed Including WID. Cable 

Meals Il unlfonnS WI ~.~ =. - I 108 S Lkln 329 E. Coun I g;;~' :"oIuI"y mini condillon. 335- OCTOBER Iree. O .. n room In ~ ~m'dlaleIY . Dorm :!I~:"';I~'~ :::s~~ S~%~~~2," FOR RENT 
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Fo!t~1A =IN=ST_R=U~CT_I~ON __ USED FURNITURE 
5262 7 IXPlIIII!HClD muaiCIIn Ind __ 

~=======:; I If ..... lIudtnta lor guIIat and vcicI I" Theory Ind song wrIbng. 358-0932. 
SCUBA lesSOns. Et. ... spec:IaJtIos 
0" ... -.1. Equipmonl lal.l. '-• • 
..".. PAOI open _ ~ In 
two -...... 888-2e46o< 732-2645. 

8IIYDtYI Leuons. _ d_. 
oerIII perfannanceI. 

"-SIrydwo. Inc. 337-9492 

COLLEGE 

EVEIIYTHtNQ USED. 
4 I 5 S.GlberI. hu werything you 
_to turnioh ywr ' space'. Fum!
...... haul ....... . maII appIIancos. 

1 ~ 8:30 Monday· Sa'U/day. 
351-&140 • 

GLA88 tobIe and lout chairs. $100. 
Call ~78B aft ... tlpm. 
QUliN . iz •• ola bod • •• ry good 
COnditIOn. $125. JudiIh. 337·3839. 
WATlR.ID super Iingia day bed 
1IyIo. '100. 35&Q22'."" message . 

Now hiring 
deJlvery drivers 

- $5.75/hour. 

• ~~I~~o~AIIN~:~~L~~~~GA~I .I~~o-rp-ora-:-.. 1 USED CLOTHING 

Turbo 4 cyl., AMlFM caSS., AlC. rear 
defrost. Power windows. locks. seats, 
sunroof. Powerful. economical and 

dependable. Average miles. Must selll 
Call 358-0870. 

1982 HONDA ca 900F 
SUPER SPORT 
Yoshimura pipe, bored carbs. recover·" 
ad seat. new rear tire, brakes. 

Over $800 InVested last month , Real 
nical $1400. Call Ken 338-4643. 

~! No rxperience necrsury. 

I 
::: Counter, kitchen and 

~ Ind granlS. No GPA 0< SHOP or conalin your good us-.l 
In<:OtM roquit«nonll. No Plyl>aetc. clolhlng 10 TH BUDOIT SHOP 
Monty bocIt guaranIIo. 2121 S. RIv_ Dr •• Iowa Cily tA. 
Celt 1-tOQ.&l&.3525 tor Information. Clolhlng. hOUlOhold lIoms. knick· 
CAIH '011 COLLIGI. QOO.OOO knack •• I .... ,ry. book .. cheng • . 
ptsavalloble. Norepaymenta_. Open 1II«Yday. 8-Spm. 336-3416. 

It delivery drivers. Driven 
::: also earn Sl i delivery + ::: Ii"" Part· llme 1bY' and 
'" f'IIerUl18'. 10-30 Ooulll 

Iftek, /Iexlble ICheduUng. 
80nua pia os and food 

dllCOunta. 

531 Highway 1 West 

If)'OU line expeIlence as 
• fMl or line rook or you 
.' haYe no expel let ICe 001 
want kllelm, then apply II 
11111 GOLDI!N OORIW. 

Ioday. We hJ\Ie rua 
nt pan·tJme IJiII and hoc 
: cook positions open 
:101' ~ lndMWals 

'" : thIlllke a fast paced 
enYIroment. 

• Flexible ScheduI~ 
'" • • Compet/tM: W., 
"' • Hllfl'rke MetIs 
::: • VataIJon Pay 
'" III join 
::: 1111 GOI.DI!N OORIW. 
::: fImIy Ioday. Apply II 621 
::: S. RhersKIe Dr. between 
I" 9:»11:00 and 2:00-4:00, 
I': . Friday. 
'" ":;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;:;;:;= 
::: iALES 

1O'r::=======::; 
SPEAKAND 
GROW RICH 

'" Join !he IIIlIlina Self 
ElllpDiiCl1nCn1 tIkMfI'ICnI 
leam $1001< commisam. 

Mncers a: Repona1 
0iftmB heeded, eIIII up 
kl SJOOK (1OI1Ie IRIS). 
011I11III be IIIlfticul_ 

riIk '*' with. hlstaY of 
eIIIIlna S«lK per year. Call 
.0.224-4.500 by 9(28194. 

( 

auetIIy....-y. l-aao-243-2435. HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 

ANTIQUES FUTON OI8COUNTlII 
COLL.CTOII. 'AIIADIII FIIl '1 Shop the ..... then Heth. boat. 
~ ... FairO<oundI Whal a... 1"- 529 S.GoIlttI 
600 dMIorI. Salurdoy Oct. I . 7.SpIn •• _-=:==c:33&-~~5330,:,:====_ 
SundlY OCI .2 7.4pm. Adml .. lan 1 'UTON ..... NUFACTUIII·S 
. 1.00 Phone I~I5te34-211l8 . Oulltl S«n 

500 DEALERS! I 529 S.GIIbert 
33&-5330 

MUSICAL 1-;:;;FVT;;;ON~8;:-:IN:7-:CO~IIA:-;-;LV';::-I~-;-;;LI;--
Lowesl priCaI on IhI best quality 

. ~~R!~~.~nd In~ 1\ (btIIlnd c;~t~ CoraIviIIt) 

men ... QIIMr18~ ....... --::,""UT:::ONS==7.ItI:"'CO=R"'A"'LV"'IL:-:-L-=I -
Corrtpeny. 354-7810. lM'a Delli 

aurTAII8 ARE COMING I 337-<155& 
tow. CIty GuitarIIIhon E.D"". Futon 

HtgI!tancIIIr 1M. SuI1. Sept. 25. t~ (behind Chlna GarIIan, CorIMtlt. 
Buy . .... Ind U_ New. uaoct and I FUTONS 
'IInl.

1
gu11. If" DotaII" conlact So Sol. by day. bed by 0fIttt. 

354-38 &. Guanen_ prIcea. 
NIW WId USED PIANOS I WlItrbad eraelionl 
J . HALL KEYeoARDS __ -,P..:"""'=,=wocd~.:..Ptaz=" __ 

::~;~, I ~3?:..· 
TAPES _ OtIc-,,=CoUn=-=-:Ir'f,=:. P~"""'~wood==",PIu~"_ I, (nexltoW_CraeIion •• 

""rAIIIII' CHI'T 
.., IlICOIIDI. ~menl Shop 
a 112 S.~ St . .- .... uMd How ....... 1aII1nd 
CO-II "yIng you' _ UOad CO'.. wtn __ ng ~ 

-::33W25==I::. =====:::; HouathoId Item • • cotiec:tibIea. t" , UOad tvoT>iIur • . Open every day. I eoe 6th s~. CGrIIviIIo 

tOR~ I A~~IWAT ~ • TlllAIliM CHI'T ~ ... ~. . NIW. II"" CLOTHlllO 
~., ~ n, WANT A 10ft? OasIt7TobIe? Rock· 

~
~ . Ii It? Villi HOuSEWORKS. W .... got 

- , .. 0 " • "0!11 lUI (/ cteen ulad furnKure 
. A '\ ptua dIahta. «.".., ~ WId "'h ... 
... ~ (" houHhatd lteml. AM II _onobIe 

(OL~ ~~~ 
NOIJ8IWOIIKS 

IOWI City'. Prlmler 
Used CD S10rtl 

FtIttxq "" /ttPffI1/IId mOlt 
."" IfIdIn (!( .. CGII¥*1 

"".,IOIItCllt. 

Two graet IOCIIIonII 
I I 1 SI.-. Or., 338-4307 

331 E.Marktl35He11 

PROFESSIONAL 

SERVICE 

HOU8IKIIPINCI 8IIIVICIS 
HoMat peapIt II your aervQ. 

8331110 

. SELL YOUR CAR 
30 DAYS FOR $30 

(photo and up to 15 words) 

1M3 IATURN IL1 
4-dr. air. AMIFM radIO. power locks. automslic . 
Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call XXX·XXXX 

1M2 MITSUIIIMIICUPS. 
5-speed. NC. AM/FM slereo casseUe. leal 
delrosl. dark green. SOOOO.OO. Call XXX·XXX 

1813 PONnAC SUNalRD 
5·speed. AMIFM stereo, NC. power locks. 
Low mites. Great condition. $0000.00. 
Call XXX·XXXX 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa Cinr/Coralville area o¢Y) 

Your ad will run for 30 days -for $30 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more infonnation contact: 

The Dally Iowan Classified Dept 
IOWA CITY'S MORNING NEWSPAPER W • ...., ..... 

00'1 • RIDCIIdI 
Me. CIIlECnII 
4 In S Linn st , 337·5029 

_NIIONITI IadIoa ne.s houaM 10 

~~~f:: 33_5-5784 or 335-5785 . 
._:ltl4-a_ 71I_,_Jlrrry-,-, _____ li •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Joseph lederer/Universal Pictures 

Jean-Claude Van Damre stars as Max Walker in year 2004. Van Damme's acting seems to have 
HTimecop," an action-packed adventure set in the improved, making for a relatively entertaining film. 

DOWNTOWN WITH THE DEVIL 

Jime for a religious trek for free tunes 
Ian Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

"Devils inhabiting a Chrysler? 
Don't agents of darkness normally 
favor Audia?" - Prosecutor in the 
ca3e of two Louisiana women wiw 
gOUled out their ,ister', eyes after 
trashi"ll a rental car. The women 
believed that their ,ister and the 
oor were posseued by demons. 

Who saye this country's sense of 
spirituality is dying? This is 
America, damn itl If something 
dies, it'll because we kill it, not 
because Pat Robertson buys it outl 

Yes, the story (if not the quote) 
about the women and their rental 
car is true. That shouldn't be too 
hard to believe here in the U.S. of 
A. After all, we elected Dan 
Quayle, didn't we? 

The allegedly poBsessed woman 
tried to drive the allegedly pos
sessed car into oncoming traffic 
before her sisters stopped her and 
blinded her. Prosecutors wouldn't 
say whether the car was under the 
devil's power, but they did admit 
that it had a faulty starter. 

These frightened lam bs would 
have been much better off had 
1hey handled the situation like 
Americans iostead of Old World 
Europeans. Rather than genuflect
jog and clawing out body parts in 
the face of the devil, why didn't 
they just point the car at a heavily 

populated area, gun the engines 
and bail at the last second? 

Try the local music scene this 
weekend for some good old-faah
ioned out of body bus rides: 

The Mill Restaurant, 120 E . 
Burlington St., is the place to be 
this weekend for spiritual pilgrims 
san, cash. '!bnight, Larry Meyer 

performs and No Fault Folk chills 
the stage Saturday with some mel
low tunes, No cover will be 
charged for either show, so 
ascetics looking for salvation are 
advised to attend, on the condition 
that they check their prayer mats 
and scourging whips at the door. 

The spirit-800thing grooves of 
Divin' Duck will permeate The 
Metro, 121 Iowa Ave., tonight. No 

shirt, no shoes and no soul means 
no dice on this one, kids. Jacket, 
tie and love-bead rosaries are 
required. Saturday, Scrid unleash
es its legion of devils on The 
Metro's unsuspecting innocents 
with help from special guest 
Gravey. Dante wrote about these 
kinds of shows in the famous "Lost 
Canto": itA burning river of 
Banana Schnapps awaits those 
who cross The Metro's threshold.· 
Prophecy man, sheer prophecy. 

The Sanctuary Restaurant &: 
Pub, 405 S. Gilbert St., offers piz
la good enough for the Pope and 
the cool jazz of the Pat Williams 
Trio both tonight and Saturday. 
You'll flip your miters over that 
combo, kids. 

Upstairs at Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. 
Washington St., always looks like 
home to Mephistopheles, at least 
when the dance noor is full. 
'!bnight, former Iowa Citian Kevin 
Gordon returns to the stage at 
Gabe's, joined by guitar man Bo 
Ramsey. See you at the crossroads. 
Saturday, Orchestra de Jazz y Sal
sa Alto Maiz offers Santa Ria san
tanas to local voodoo children 
stricken with the urge to boogie. 
God save us from Tito Puente. 

The weekend love shack is now 
closed, my friends. Baptism calls. 
Take me to the river, drop me in 
the ... the Iowa River? On second 
thought, limbo doesn't sound so 
bad. 
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'Timecop' worth a wate 
Ian Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

The new Jean-Claude Van 
Damme action flick, "Timecop," is 
being touted in the usual ass·back
wards career-oriented way, which 
ignores the movie itself and thus 
misses all the fun audiences seem 
to be having at screenings. 

Tinseltown pundits aren't asking 
themselves if the film is any good. 
Instead, battle lines are being 
drawn; Van Damme's champions 
are hoping that with this film the 
Belgian wonder will prove himself 
to be the next Schwarzenegger, and 
his detractors have their fingers 
crossed in expectation that he'll fail 
so miserably that he'll wind up 
doing guest spots on "American 
Gladiators." 

The simple fact of it all is that 
"Timecop," regardless of Van 
Damme, is a mildly entertaining, 
occasionally corny joy ride. It's a 
surprisingly smart action film, 
chock full of eye·popping special 
effects and sporting a Van D~e 
performance that must be put, 
however begrudgingly, somewhere 
in the "engaging" category. 

However, the asses being kicked 
are, in fact, one of "Timecop" 's sav
ing graces. Ron Silver, whose other 
villainous roles include a psychotic 
cop killer in "Blue Steel," is fer
vently slimy as the crooked Sen. 
McCloud, whose beady little eyes 
light up when he's told at a Senate 
committee meeting that time travel 
bas become a reality. 

A government agency is set up to 
police this new reality on the 
assumption that certain members 
of society will use the technology to 
further their own greedy interests, 
thus disrupting the continuum. Of 
course, no one would suspect the 

Timecop 

DIrector: 
Screenwriter: 

Wollhr ........ 
Jean·daode Van D.Jmme 

~~ .... . . . . . ... . Mi. Sa,. 
f¥ld:omb ... ........ Ron Silver 

fourwonls : 
FmIdic furious joy ride 

~ilver's performance alone 
Van Damme's character, 
Max Walker, with more 
enough motivation to hunt 
down and destroy him. 

There are enough 
twists and turns along the 
'Timecop" 's explosive, icky 
to turn this prolonged 
line .into a fairly intriguing 
A subplot involving Walker'. 
Melissa ("Ferris Bueller" '8 

Sara), which at first seems 
vant turns out to be an 
part of the goings-on. 
typical female sidekick 
(Gloria Reuben) isn't as prolOtYU; 

cal as we're first led to 
Director Peter Hyams 

"Running Scared") has fun 
Mark Verheiden's admittedly 
voluted script, which was 
from a comic book series 
Verheiden and Mike I\lC.narl~""" 
Hyams' unmistakably atnl08l)he~ii; 
visual approach and light 
with his actors never once 
what could've been a very 
and confusing story. 

Aside from the labyrinthian 
"Timecop" 's one fault again 
from the writers, whom the 
mentioned Hollywood 
blame for Van Damme's 

It's hard to say what makes a 
muscle-bound kickboxer with a his
tory of bad films to his credit so 
watchable. The mystery thickens 
with the realization that Van 
D~e is really doing nothing in 
this film that he hasn't done 
before. 

carry the film in true ~~[lW'''' 
zenegger style . If Van u ... wm •• 

good Sen. McCloud himself of cbaracter had been given a 
thinking along these lines. more catchy one· liners and 

Van Damme doesn't carry "Time
cop" on his own. The best that can 
be said for him is that he's better 
looking and lighter on his feet than 
"Ah-nuld" and is thus more capable 
of executing a graceful split than 
the sausage-heavy "Terminator." 
Aside from that, "Tiroecop" merely 
offers Van Damme a chance to do 
what he does best - kick people's 

A wise twist is added in that 
travel into the future is impossible, 
since it has yet to occur and is sim
ply a set of probabilities and out
comes. So the senator must go into 
the past to steal money for his 
future presidential campaign, hop
ing that when he gets elected he 
can revive the conservative politi
cal and economic climate of "the 
glorious 1980s." 

more depth, the Belgian 
tlelord's bizarre brand of 
charm could've shown througb 
more than his sheepish gaze 
mock shyness. 

But that's really just nitp,ickilljl'; 
in view of "Tiroecop" 's 
cess and Van Damme's 
handling of hia role. Aller 
we need another hea1rv-'lawed .. 
politically inept hero like 
Methinks it's time to move on. asses. McCloud is a timely bad guy, and 

1bey backed Dylan. 7bey became /egends. 7bey played Woodstock ... 
both times. Now the Friends of KUNI are proud to On'ng them to lowa! 

p.m. 
Doors open at p.m. 

Electric Parle Ballroom 
Waterloo, fA 

Advanced Tickets: $19.50 
At the Door: $23.00 

Proceed with Caution! 

r---
I ( 

Audio Odyssey 
"Car stereo speCialists" 

II< Only the best brands -- Alpine, 
Boston Acoustics, Bazooka, Ori
on, & Monster Cable. 

II< Professional installers with years 
of experience. 

II< Competitive prices 365 days a year. 

II< Mobile security, professionally 
installed, 

* Extensive selection of antennae, 
harnesses, & installation kits. 

II< Custom installation knOW-how. 

I 
I ---, 

) I 

Chainstore USA 
"Mass-merchandised 

mediocrity" 

II< "Spark-and-static" $29 in-dashes, 
"Ken-weird" $19 6X9 speakers, 
and "Wimpy Wire." 

II< "Hey, gimme a break. Last month 
I was flippin' burgers." 

II< Weekly "sales" 52 times a year. 

II< Stack 'em high~et'em fly "alarms· 
in-a-box. 

II< "Hey, Ralphy-boy, where'd that 
crowbar get to?" 

II< "Deck & 4 & you're out the doorl" 

: l J : 
\.. The choice is clear! ) 

AudioOdys 
409 Kirkwood Ave. Iowa City 338-9505 

t 


